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Kelowna Growers 
Exchange Returns l 
Directors Again j
_________ ______  . Mu^
Annual Meeting of Big Associated Growers Local 
Unanimously Approves Actions of Directors and _ 
Returns Them to Office—L. E. Marshall is Pre- r  
sident Again—Big Increase in Tonnage Handled T 
by Kelowna and Rutland Plants Noted Over 1938 
Figures—Rebate Allowed on Per Box Basis In­
creased About One-third— Sixty Persons Attend 
Session Which Has Little Criticism to Offer
Modern Foods Plant Has Fine Showing
K e l o w n a  G row ers’ E xchange  m em bers, to  th e  num ber of ab o u t 60, re-elected  b y  acclam ation  th e  1939 d irectors, in ­
clud ing  p resid en t and  vice-president, a t  th e  annual m eeting  
held  on T uesday , A pril 16, a t the  O range  H all, w hich w as fea t­
u red  by  th e  harm oniousness of th e  d iscussion . U nlike some 
of th e  sto rm y  m eetings in years gone by, th e  m em bers of the  
exchange seem ed to  be en tire ly  satisfied  w ith  the  operation  of f*;.-* 
th e  b ig  concern  as it ex ists  to d ay  an d  w ith  th e  actions of th e  
d irec to rs  elected. A t a  d irec to rs’ session  im m ediately  follow ing 
th e  an n u a l m eeting , L . E . M arshall w as re tu rn e d  as p residen t 
w ith  C apt. C. H . T ay lo r as v ice-president. T h e  d irec to rs  w ho 
con tinue  in  office are  A. L . B aldock, A. M cM urray , and  J . R. J. 
S tirling . W . M. V ance is m anager an d  W . J . M cD ow all is
sec re ta ry  of th e  K. G. E . ______________________________
L. E. Marshall and A. L, Baldock 
"were re-appolnted as the Exchange 
representatives on the board of the
ROYALTY SMILES ON VISIT TO KELOWNA
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EXPLAINS CAUSE OF DELAY 
H. V. Craig, returning officer for 
AsMciat^'Orowers of B.C. Ltd. Mr. Yale, informs T^e Courier that 
Marshall has been an execuUve many enquiries have been receiv- 
member of the Associated during ed by his office concerning the re- 
vpnr muneration for enumerators in the
^ ^ ' federal election. He explains that
Increased Tonnage deputy returning officers could be
Feature of the directors’ report, paid by warrant from himself, but 
which was received with acclaim, the remuneration for enumerators 
was the big increase in produce must come from Ottawa and there- 
handled by the K.G.E. during the fore the delay is considerable.
past year. This increase in tonnage . . . . , . ----
-accounted-in-part for a rebate in­
crease of 2.8 cents per box on apples 
and pears over the local rebate last 
year.
On most apples and pears the re­
bate this yehr is 10.5 cents, on early 
apples and crabapples the rebate is 
8.5 cents and on soft fruits it is 5.25 
cents per package. Last year the 
rebates were 7.7 cents on apples and
Four charming Royal subjects are depicted here as they smiled sweetly in the lovely surroundings of 
the Royal Anne garden. 'The occasion was the visit to Kelowna on Thursday afternoon of Queen Pat­
ricia and her Princesses, Esther and Virginia, to meet Princess Jean Gather, of Kelowna, and extend a 
formal invitation to her and any of her Kelowna subjects to visit the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival 
on April 25 26 and 27. The Royal party enjoyed tea at the Royal Anne hotel, as arranged by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, with the Junior Board assisting. Amongst those who received the visitors were D. C. 
Paterson president; E. W. Barton, secretary; Don Whitham and R. P. MacLean, representing the Board 
of Trade' G. S. Sutherland, retail merchants bureau; and W. W. Riddell, president, Malcolm Chapin, Art 
Lloyd-Jo’nes and Tim Armstrong, of the Junior Board of Trade. Two more pictures of the party in 
Kelowna may be seen on page six of this issue. Above are Princess Virginia and Queen Patricia, 
Wenatchee- Princess Jean, Kelowna, and Princess Esther, Wenatchee. Other members of the Wenatchee 
party were Mrs. T. J. Stockstill, Queen chaperon; Mrs. E. P. Wisenburg, Princess chaperon; and C. H. 
Martin, secretary of the Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce.
F in e  T y p e  o f  B ritish  S e t t le r  
C o u jd  B e  A t t r a c t e d  t o  D is tr ic t  
B y  P r o p e r  P u b lic ity  M e t h o d s
MISSING WIFE 
TO BE SOUGHT 
HERE FRIDAY
fruits.
Local packing and handling char­
ges, after the rebate w as' allowed, 
averaged 34.06 cents on wrapped 
apples, while the total average 
charge including all handling char­
ges was brought in at 55.91 cents. 
This charge is made up as follows: 
'Local packing and handling, 
34.06c; Associated selling, estimated.
H ue an d  C ry  to  be R aised  to  
F ind  O ne of ‘F o u r W iv es’—  
K elow na Y oung  W o m an  is 
S ough t
“ ft C a p t .  N o r m a n  T u r n e r  T e l l s  R o ta r y  T h a t  M a n y  F in -  
a n c ia l ly  I n d e p e n d e n t  B r i t i s h e r s  A r e  S e e k in g  a  
P la c e  to  S e t t le — K e n y a  a n d  S o u th e r n  R h o d e s ia  
N o w  G e t t in g  M a n y  B u t  O k a n a g a n  H a s  M u c h
M o r e  t o  O ffe r  T h a n  T h e s e  P la c e s — U r g e s  H o n e s t  ____
P u b l i c i ty  a n d  U s e  o f  I ^ c a l  P a p e r -—P r a i s e s  K e -  T h e a tre  to  P a y  F ive
l o w n a  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  T o u r i s t  B o o k le t  D ollars if W om an is Id en ti-
R E W A R D  IS  O F F E R E D
fied— O n B ernard  A venue
lor corrugaxea ooara, ^  —-------~ ------ °  o u
and oiled wraps, 2.60c; total, 55.91 B ritish  se tt le r  if i t  sp desires and  chooses to  go a fte r  them , buch  
cents.
On the basis of 55.91 cents per 
box, a saving over the previous y ^ r  
'Tium to Page 6, Story 8
TRADE BOARD 
FAVORS STOCKING 
OF THE
A dvocate  Im p ro v in g  F ish ing  
C onditions 6 n _ ^ e  O kanagan  
L ak e  —  U rg e  R em oval of 
C oarse F ish
LL
Five dollars will be paid to the 
first person who finds one of the • 
-  J “Four Wives” who will be on Bor­
is  th e  op in ion  of C apt. N. T u rn e r , R.A., w ho addressed  th e  nard Avenue, Friday afternoon. 
R o ta ry  C lub  on T uesday . C apt. T u rn e r  is a  re tired  B ritish  April 19th, between three and five 
officer w ho  searched  th e  w orld fo r a  su itab le  p lace to  se ttle  an d  , .
a  few  m o n th s  ago  took  u p  p e r—  residence in  thfe c ity  H e  ,, ™ ere -
h ^ s  b u ilt a. hom e on th e  lake ishore n ea r the  m ou tli o t m ission  hours mentioned above will
C reek. assume Jhe role of one of the “Four
T h e  O k an ag an  has m uch m ore  to  offer th a n  o th e r p a r ts  Wives,” the picture p l^ n g  a t the 
of th e  E m p ire  w hich  a re  now  o b ta in ing  these  se ttle rs , C apt. willTe on”t^^^
T u rn e r  s ta ted . and in the various stores.
In Britain, he said, there are -jsq the five dollars all that 
many men of good standing, well is necessary, is for you to hav^ si 
educated and financially independ- copy of this issue of the Kelowna 
are looking for a suitable courier in your hand and approach 
■ A IVIlVIl I  r  AB I  W r l  place to make a permanent home, her asking “Are you one of the
I j j r l i v i l v l  r l v i v / l j i  1  Many army, navy and civil ser- pou. Wives?”
vice men, who have spent consider- jf the question is put in smy, other 
able time in the colonies, find that words, it is not necessary for her 
in Britain they are restless and to admit her identity. If you have 
_____  cramped and seek in other parts oi not a copy of this issue of The Cou-
N o t A ble to  V is it O k a rra g n  ^
Mtion being taken to ^ l e a r  the T h is  Y ear— R eplies to  K e- many things to offer these men. Certain clues as to the young
coarse fish from Okanagan Lake and low na B o ard  of T rad e  Gives G uid^ce lady’s identity appear in the classi-
a restocking of the lake with game ----- — Kenya, Uganda and Southern n
fish, being commenced this year. The Kelowna Board of Trade has Rhodesia a few years ago commen- The local Fourth Wife is a well
The board will take the matter up received word from Hon. James ced a joint effort to attract this known Kelowna ^ rl . In fact she 
with the proper authorities in Vic- Cromwell, United States Minister type of settler and have succeeded the most popular of the
toria at once. Vernon and Pentic- to. Canada, that he will not be able a surprising degree. One of the .“Under Forties. Between three and 
ton boards of trade are to be ap- to visit the Okanagan this year. secrets has been that care has been five on Friday .she will pursue her
proached about the matter. ' The letter was written in reply given new settlers guidance and to normal course "ol activities, snop-
It was pointed'out that Okanagan to an invi'tation forwarded. to the that thejT'understood conditions ping, having-tea with friends, etc. 
Lake has excellent fishing possibili- American minister two weeks ago jp ihe country that they might more .The first person to identify her 
lies and could be much more vain- by the local board, when it learned easily become accustomed to its 'Will be- taken by her to the theatre
able from a tourist point of view that he was contemplating a tour of gyg^ Qjjjg where Manager Les Campbell will
than it is at the present time. Carp the Canadian West this summer. , These African colonies have no-. Pass over the easiest five dollars 
and other predatory fish must be In his reply, Mr. Cromwell ex- to offer the settler in the way ever earned. ^  .
removed before the lake can be plained that he expected to be m climatic conditions and sporting Do not forg^_ there are only two
■ satisfactorily restocked and the lo- British Columbia only a day or so ppportimities in comparison with stipulations. First have a 
cal board feels that a determined and that his itinerary did not per- the Okanagan. Moreover, there are this issue of The Courier with you, 
effort by the three Valley cities mit him this year visiting this Val- ^lany great disadvaiitages, such as sure to put the ques-
might have some beneficial results, ley. insects, with which people in the Are you
---- -------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------- ■ ■ Okanagan do not have to contend. ^  the
Unfortunately the prevalent opin-
ion in many London circles is that classifieds in this issue for the clues.
B.C. is a place of “thieves and swiin- ;--------- — _ _ —
REVENUEHe, now knew this to be.an erron- V v rw *
eous impression and he believed it D  A |  I  V
could, be broken down by the right IVfM iJJuliF 1 *
kind of publicity. -----
Urges Publicity
Pride oF Ownership 
Appeal in Clean-up 
Campaign
Cleanup Week is almost half 
over as it commenced in Ke­
lowna, as well as in most cen­
tres throughout the province, on 
Monday, April 15, and is con­
tinuing until Monday, April 22.
Home owners, business pro­
perty owners and those residing 
in' rented properties are being 
urged to make this week a ban­
ner one in Kelowna and to put 
forth every effort to see that the 
campaign inaugurated by the 
Kelowna Junior Board of 'Trade 
entitled, “Cleanup, Paintup, Pre­
pare for Tourists,” is not a 
wasted one.
Every section of this city has 
been gone over with a canny 
eye by the young business men 
in this organization. Careful 
notes have been compiled by the 
Juidor Board and after the week 
is over, a complete check will 
be made to see that the proper 
a.mount of c l»nup  was under­
taken.
Bi most sections, the city is 
remarkahliy tidy and clean. .One 
of the big objections which most 
of the surveyors reported was 
the boulevards in front of homes. 
In most cases, the boulevards 
were unkempt and needed to 
have grass and weeds removed;
City officials are being con­
sulted to see that the city plays 
its part in the campaign and 
cleans and prepares all city pro­
perty.
Although the Junior Board 
members cannot go to a private 
owner and demand that he or 
she paint and repair a fence or 
brighten the home, yet the cen­
tral committee has a note of all 
painting requirements in the 
city.
This committee asks the home 
or business owner to give his 
premises a complete survey and 
ask himself if he couldn’t  paint 
his fence or front porch, or any 
other part of his premises which 
needs to be brightened any 
amount.
Tours of all sections of the 
city will be made by city trucks 
next week so that all available 
rubbish may be collected.
R etu rn s t o  G r o w e r s  W i l l  B e
L o w e r  T h an  L a st Y ea r
E . J . C ham bers M akes Predic- l°lk^for^ the e x ^  for^the, J. t  c coming year, Mr. Chambers replied
tio n  to  A nnual M eeting  o* that as to Great Britain reports are 
K elow na G row ers E xchange  being circulated that there is every 
— W o u ld  H ave  B een  L ow er indication that np apples will be
W ith o u t C on tro l exported this conung season. How- follow the methods used
WILL ASK  
QUEEN TO 
NAME PARK
Board of Trade Suggests to 
Mayor He* Ask Queen Eliza­
beth lo Select Name for City 
Park
Quern Elizubelli will be asked to 
seleet a .'.suitable name for the Ke­
lowna city purli, if Uie Cily Council 
follows tbe sut;j:e.sti(jii of the Ke­
lowna. Hoard of Trade.
On Tue.sday the Hoard instruefed 
the .si'cretary to write Hi.s Worship 
Mayor C. A. McKay suK/testiiig that 
he wiite the Queen asking her to 
seh'et a suitable nauu* for the iiii- 
iianied city park.
The general eonsetisiiy of opinion 
was tliat some name in connection 
willi Her Majesty would he most 
suitable. Ttie matter liad been dis- 
cu.ssed for two week.s by tlie board 
and variuu.*; names considered. 
“Queen Elizabeth Park” was con­
sidered too long while "Glaniis 
Park,” after the Queen’s Scottisli 
home, met with some approval. It 
was. however, decided it would be 
more fitting if the Queen licrsclf 
would select an appropriate name.
The new rose garden, it will be 
rememborc*d, was started to com­
memorate the Royal Visit last year 
and it is probable that some name 
linking the garden with the visit 
will be selected by the parties con­
cerned.
More Than Thousand 
Persons to Come to 
Kelowna for Festival
Three-Day Musical Treat in Kelowna to be Attended 
by Hundreds from All Points in Okanagan and 
Many Interior Centres Also—Three Noted Ad­
judicators to Handle Judging of Many Events in 
Two Halls— Gigantic Task has Confronted Hard- 
Working Committee in Preparing for Biggest 
Affair of its Kind in Interior
Three readings were given by the 
city council on Monday night to a 
bylaw selling lot 23, plan 432 to 
Peter Avender for $200.
W a r  B ro u g h t C lo se r  t o  K e lo w n a  
A s  R e la t iv e s  o f  B a ttler s  H e a r  o f  
B ra v e  F e a ts  o n  L a n d , S e a  a n d  A ir
Evening Performances Special Treats
Mo r e  th a n  a th o u san d  persons will be p a rtic ip a tin g  in the  O kanagan  V alley  M usical Festival w hich  is s tag in g  its  
fifteenth  an n u a l perform ance a t the badm in ton  and  U n ited  
C hurch halls com m encing th is  morning, T h u rsd ay , an d  con­
tin u in g  u n til S a tu rday , A pril 20. Sessions w ill be held in  bo th  
halls each m orn ing  and  also  on Friday afternoon . O therw ise , 
th e  badm in ton  hall alone is being used. M ore th a n  350 indiv­
idual en tries  have been received and  when all th e  various ind iv­
iduals in  th e  bands, cho irs and  orchestras a re  enum erated , fa r 
m ore th a n  a  th o u san d  persons w ill have tak en  p a r t in th is  g ig ­
an tic  m usical endeavor, w hich has become so  m uch  a  p a r t  of 
th e  m usical education  of th is  V alley  annually . N o t on ly  w ill 
every  cen tre  in  the  O kanagan  be represented, b u t com petito rs  
are  com ing to  K elow na d u rin g  th e  three-day affa ir from  R evel- 
stoke, K am loops, P rin ce to n  and  other po in ts  ou ts ide  th e  
O kanagan .
........^ .........— "• Those most vitally concerned in
the operation of the festival consist 
of W. Hardy, president; C. E. Camp­
bell, vice-president; Mrs. H .W. Ar- 
buckle, secretary; and Len Richards, 
treasurer; Mrs. S. M. Simpson, Mrs, 
A. J. Pritchard, Mrs. G. D. Cameron, 
W. J. Cook and F. A. Martin.
There has been a lengthy list of 
donations of cups and other prizes 
and for the benefit of competitors 
south of Kelowna, late ferries have 
been arranged for each evening.
Three Adjudicators
Bernard Naylor, of Cambridge,
N e p h e w  o f  K e lo w n a  M a n  W a s  N a v ig a to r  o n  S u b m a r ­
in e  S p e a r f is h  W h ic h  is  S a id  t o  H a v e  H i t  A dm ii^al 
S c h e e r  w i th  T o r p e d o e s — H e r o ic  A c t io n  o f  A n ­
o th e r  N e p h e w  o f  K e lo w n a  W o m e n  R e c a l le d  w i th  England, win adjudicate the music 
c%. • r TT fifT o  yn 1 T> • TT T Tvyr classes. He is one of three musici-S t o n e s  o f  H .  M . S . C o s s a c k — P r i v a t e  H .  J .  M . have come fi^om Great
W h e e le r ,  F o r m e r  B .C . D r a g o o n s  M e m b e r ,  W r i t e s  Britain to adjudicate at musical fes- 
t o  T h e  C o u r ie r  a n d  T e l ls  o f  L i f e  in  E n g l a n d —  JJTg^  a t S f r ^ f
A p p r e c ia te  G if t  o f  T o b a c c o  to  K e lo w n a  L a d s  wmiam, Winnipeg, Brandon, Saska- 
Y'v toon, Edmonton, Nelson, Kelowna,
L JV erseaS  Vancouver and Nanaimo. Mr. Nay­
lor was formerly a resident of Win-
WA R  activ ities  on m any  fro n ts  are  b ro u g h t hom e m ore fore- nipeg, where he conducted the Win- ib ly  each d ay  to  an  ever-w idening  g roup  of K elow na X n% eg^‘S h t ^  
people as re la tiv es  and  friends of p as t y ea rs  have becom e in- is taking a leading place in the 
volved in  m an y  instances. R. S. A ikm an, 163 R ose avenue, has musical life of the university, at 
a g rea te r in te re s t in  th e  naval b a ttles  of th e  B ritish  N av y  since present.
la s t w eek-end w hen  th e  H .M .S. Spearfish successfu lly  a ttack ed  Major L. Bullock-Webster, A.R.C.the
Turn to Page 5, Story 3
and  to rpedoed  th e  G erm an pocket b a ttlesh ip , A dm ira l Scheer. ^erse-sSiSug to
N av ig a tin g  O fficer on  th e  Spearfish w as. L ieu t. E d m u n d  A ik­
m an, J r ., R .N ., a  nephew  of R. S. A ikm an, of K elow na.
Lieut. Aikman is a son of Capt. :— ------ — -----------—
Edmund Aikmdn, of Vancouver,
General Superintendent of the Can­
adian Pacific Steamships Ltd., Van­
couver, who. himself served in the 
Royal Navy during the war. Capt.
Aikman is a brother of R. S. Aik­
man, of Kelowna. *1116 latter’s son 
is also at sea as he is a Cadet on 
the Empress of Japan, which boat
is being used to transport troops, it '
is understood. His name is ^ d e t 'C i ty ^ A g re e s  to  P ro v id e  $50 for
spearfish. which N eig h b o rin g  G roup  an d  A lso
MOSQUITO GRANT FROM KELOWNA t o  b e  d is c u s s e d
TO GLENMORE
T ak e  C harge  of T h re e  Qlen- 
m ore S loughs
HERE TOMORROW
Com tnissioner T . W . S. P a r ­
sons W ill M eet C ity  C ouncil 
on F riday  E v en m g  to  T a lk  
Over N ew  A g reem en t
Commissioner T. W. S.-Parsons; of
successfully hit the Admiral .Scheer, 
sister ship of the ill-fated Graf Spee, 
is the same quick-diving 670-ton 
boat which escaped destruction from 
depth charges at the bottom of Heli­
goland Bight last October.
October Encounter
The Spearfish s the Ferguson and Hartwick sloughsblown away, her wireless w recked^„^ mgs will beheld  m the mterior by
Kelowna city council will provide r  zi Police Wfit* be in; 
a grant of $50 to the Municipality
comborthe® the financial; setujp'botween; the City 
periscopa was »»>1 the provincial police, Sfe-meet-
NO ACTION ON
FERRY RATES
The Department of Public Works, 
Victoria, has written the Kelowna 
Board of Trade that it considers the 
charge of seventy-five cents for a
oiowii ctway, and th slough opposite Bankhead,and her engmes disabled by depth ,, ® ^  _ „jt,,ated in Cpmmissioner Parsons,..accompanied
charges in the October encounter. GienSiore ' 1^ is more convenient
When the German departed, she th rc itv ^  nf K department, and the Kelowna
™ e to the surface, r e p a i ^  “ J ,  ° 4 a n " ^ 5 S » e  “  .
radio and sent out an S.O.S, which __ _ aizic,. These ' meetings commenced • at
brought a destroyer to her aid. w  Kamloops on Monday, April 15. Re-
Nigel Pooley, son of Mrs. W. R. ®* velstoke was visited * on Tuesday,
Pooley, of East Kelowna, is report- A pril-16, Salmon., Arm district on
ed to have left Kelowna for the more mumtapahty ^ d ^  di^cusS^ April 17, and Vernon
coast, where he will join the Prin- Enderby are being called uponcess P ats . Nigel Pooley w as cam - of con tro l A l d ^ a n  H u g h es-P am es . ^ -
wonnorton +r.,. TTnn Grotf Stir- declared that Kelowna city should ° •>'
f in ^ n ^ h e  federal eSon^^^^ acbede to the requests of the neigh- The agreement between theseling in the federal election ]ust CO Coring municipality. cities and municipalibes^ nnd , the
Vrnm T nndon thiq webk Came Alderman A. Gibb objected to the B.C. Police was terminated a short
Frank Ra^^  ^ $50 grant coming from his depart- timd ago by the^ commissioner on
of ^nost daHv nan that of public works, but the the grounds that the force has
difficulty was surmounted when losing too much moneyun the,polic-
when he askM King George, in me Huehes-Games aereed to let ing of these cities and municipal-
O h 'S  to i s  i t i i .  It ft ^pocted  t o t  a 'new
S i d ! '  S i n g  t o t  hoalfe de|artm «.t. ’ °Sroou.mt pull be roaobod.
dent he could hardly afford to es­
tablish. Frank Raffa is well remem­
bered by Les Campbell, manager of 
the Empress Theatre in Kelowna, 
Turn to Page 12, Story 9
-----  single automobile ticket on the ferry
Despite the outbreak of war last across Okanagan Lake to be a fair 
He said that in his opinion this September, the customs office in charge,
district would be well advised to Kelowna reports that all collec- The department, however, is in-
by the tions totalled more than for the vestigating the charges made on
ever, authorities approached over African colonies and which had corresponding period the previous similar ferries in the United States.
—----  . there afe hopeful that apples will proven successful for them. year up to March 31. The increase Mr. Dixon, chief engineer of the
“While returns are disappomting imported in considerable quanti- A process association or some amounted to, $11,201.07, states A. D. department, wrote the letter in re- 
to growers, I feel that they are very j^gg such body should be formed of the Weddell, customs official here. ply to one forwarded by the Ke-
much_ better toan they would h ^ e  -riie opinion is that there will be leading citizens and a small com- For the year 1939-40,^the total lowna board urging that the single
been if we had not had control. This control exercised but Brit- mittee selected from the members figures amoiinted to $43,904.78 and fare rate be reduced as it was a
year’s prices will be slighuy lower importers are hopeful that there of this body. It would be the busi- for 1938-39, the total was $32,703.71. definite detriment to tourist traffic.
than last year,” declared E. J. imports, ness of this group to establish con- ------ —  . .z:,, ■—  ----  .ti-■ .. .....  - ------- .
Chambers, president general personally Mr-Chambers thought tacts with the right type of person
manager of me A^ociated Growers growers should produce a good, in Britain and to supply'.the re-
of B, C., L t^, to the annual mret- normal crop of apples with a high quired information.
^  of the Kdowna Growers_Ex- percentage of export sizes. If there Regarding information, Capt. ’Tur- 
change at the Orange ^ 1 1  on Tues- export market, apples will be ner laid special stress on the ad-
wanted for toat market. If there visability of not over-stating the 
is none, there will be plenty for th e ' case. He said it was better for a 
domestic market, but the last thing prospective settler to find things 
that is wanted is a crop of big ap- better than he expected than to find £ n t r y  
plea them not up to advance notices.
“Carry on as usual,” was his ad- This mistake was the most frequent 
vice. • one made in all publicity,: he be-r
Dealing ■with the export deal lieved
ANOTHER BEACH 
SITE SET ASIDE 
AS PUBUC PARK
P ro p e rty  in  N o rth  E n d  to  be 
R eserved  as P u b lic  B a th in g  
B each  b y  C ity  C ouncil
F ree  P e o p le s  ^X^ould H a v e |B c c n
Enslaved ^X^ itholJt Britjsh^Navy
H on. G ro te  S tir lin g  T e lls  P en-
tic to n  R o ta ry  C lub Som e before. The ships were equipped 
H is to ry  of M ig h t o f  N avy  with . smooth-bore guns poked 
an d  W h a t i t  Has Meant to through holes in the sides of the 
. vessel.
x!<mpire Arfother thing was that the spirit
-------- of the men who had overcome the
The reason for the safety of peo- Armada was the spirit of the men 
pie in the Okanagan, and indeed at Trafalgar. “And I  think-you will 
that of the entire British Empire, agree with ^ me, there has been little
day afternoon, April 16.
“As to what can be done to bring 
this price up isXhard to say,” con­
tinued Mr. Chambers. “What the 
conditions will be after the •war we 
do not know.”
“Oui* dealings with B. C. Tree 
Fruits have been very friendly and.
K e lo w n a  E n ters  in S ix -T e a m
B o x ia  L e a g u e  for  S u m m er
X- . • -  cAtfino is the existence of power that re- change since,” said Mr. Stirling. As
Continuing its p ^ c y  ceives little notice in peace times, proof of this, h^ told the s to ry ,of
aside said Hon. ■ Grote Stirling, M.P. for two stokers on board-a* British war-
vemence of toe yale, to members of toe Rotary ship at^the battle of Jutland, The
council Club of Penticton on Monday. It two men came, up;on deck for “a
hold - ^  s"4uL  o f ^ O ^ ^  tois breath of air.” SheU f ^ e n t s  ,and
beach between toe 
NJR. wharves for a of toe general public, he pointed fast at toe timex;-A junldr^^^^— V 7  ' . Ko out.' passing the two: men a t toe 'moment
is anticipated tto t  cub^lw  w ^  Without this power, which is the chanced to overhear their : conver-
erected there and toe b ^ c h  imprw^ ^he free sation.
to peoples of toe earth would long'agp He was sUghtly surprised to heir 
end of toe city who x have been enslaved. In taking care the mea talking of? personal tom is,
as far M .the c i ^  P®™ of toe interests of 3 rita in , this force as if there Was no din of battle 
bathe., >  ^ been taking care of kindred around them. Ju s t as. he passed, he
A s i^ la r  interests on toe part of peace-lov- heard one of them say: “ AU I say is
ing peoples of all parts of toe as he o r to ’aye married 
toe world, in addition to those under spirit of calm, -of coolness in  the
tion of the hrepiW  b ^ ^  property of battle; Is winning the Brit-
^  TTabdear Recalled ' ~ - ish havy:new>-laprels aThese two.parks will cbme under rraia iear necaueu mompnt .the sneaker said •
toe jurisdiction of Aid. J. H. Horn's Mr. Stirling said that at Trafalgar "loment, me s p ^ e r  sma.
department and it is understood the ships were of wood and'w ere * XTawiero *«gn*
that he has plans laid out for their propelled by sail. There was little . Again he''^gave an:instanre, speak^ ^^
improvement. , difference>between these craft-* and :Turn to Poge o,
force is brought to toe\ attention other missies were flying thi<* and
IS
I think, very sa tis fa ^ ry  from Tree .  ^ completed, Mr. Cham- ' Use Local Paper
Fruits’ staihdpoint. The Associated 
Growers has always taken the
C on tingen t U pon  douW® the number of last year’s
 ^ . tC3IXlS»
L ig h ts  B eing  E rec ted  a t  These, and many other decisions,
n n P n -A ir 'Rink a t  C itv  P a rk  were arrived at by 15 delegates at- U pen A ir  K in ^  a t  G ity  .^arx  interior Association an-
— P la y  S ta r ts  M ay 15 nual meeting in toe Board of Trade
-------- \ room in Vernojj on Sunday afte’r-
A six-team Intermediate boxia noon. ’The gathering was toe best 
league-^Kamloops, Salmon Arm, attended in toe youthful history of
hers declared that it brought an The speaker urged that the pro- 
.. X -x jx • -ui * orf. imusual crop of problems.: At toe gress association seek the co-opera-
stand that, if it is p o s s i^  to out a paperan^  use it. —(,— --------IT-, -----— • X- -  • ,
up. a central selling organization Qta ■was establish^ for Canada. He said toat toe  type of settler he Armstrong, Vernon, Lumby, Kel- thi§ association, revived (mly
under legislation, one OT^nization jjova Scotia had the mlsfor- had in mind was interested in an owna—will be operated under the years ago a£ t«  collapse of the old
should take over toe whole deal. . tune of being unable to find space, honest picture of the district..and Interior. Lacrosse Association, and- field game. Onlookers rep res^ t-
Importera Hopeful and B.C. profited by toat misfor- wek by week the local paper made opening games in this loop, ■will be ing. nearly every vaUey point reom
Upon being asked as to the out- Turn to Page 12, Story 5 Turn to Page 12, Story 4 ' started by May 15. This will be _ . Turn to page 6, s to ^  7 •
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MEMliEH OF “CLASS A' V/EEKLIES
Wiiuicr, 1931)
Charles Clark Cup
Kmljlcnul it ol llir l>r»t all lauml clas» U weeUy III
Winner, 193»
MacBcth Memorial Shield
ICmlilciiulic I'l llic l‘fil cdui.Mial lMl^ ;c m iti clas.i in (.'aiiada.
Winner, 1930
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Kiiililciiulic of till- lull lioiit |iiiKc ill il» ila»» ill (,'uiiiiila.
G. C. Hose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary.
R. P. MacLcan, 
Editor and Manager
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jiuv nrwhpajHT citcutatitiK; in the (‘rntiul ()kunaK«u V’allcy.
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Enviable Position
l.a.st week the people of Kelowna must Iiave 
cxjferieiieed a glow of s;itisfaetioii when tliey 
read in this paper of tlie exeelleiit price ofl'ered 
for tlie city’s $85,000.00 hoiul issue. The jirice of 
$102.33 was higlier than the most optimistic 
ineinifer of tlie eity eouneil visioned. The council 
had expected bids of slightly better than par but 
did not expect more tlian 101, due to the war 
conditions and the elTect of the war on the gen­
eral bond market.
The high prices obtained for the hospital 
issue last September and the current sewerage 
issue arc a sure indication of the esteem in which 
the financial position of this city is regarded in 
financial circles throughout Canada. It is rather 
significant that the high tender for the current 
issue came from a Toronto bond house. It is 
only a few years ago that eastern houses were 
reluctant to consider bond issues of western 
cities.
One Vancouver bond house in explaining 
why it was not tendering said they felt that “the 
obligations of your city will command such a 
high price that they will not be suitable for our 
retail trade in any great volume” and stated that 
the City of Kelowna enjoyed a credit rating ap­
proached by only one or two other cities in the 
province. '
The fact that Kelowna enjoys the respect of 
financial circles is a tribute to the administration 
of the city over a period of the past ten years. 
Such a healthy financial condition is hot reached 
over night and can only be the result of efficient 
civic administration and a sane financial policy 
carefully carried through.
This city is admitted to be in a financial 
condition which -can be approached by only a 
very few other cities in Canada and by less than 
a handful in the west. It is a condition which 
should be guarded jealously.
ill t h e  h e a r t s  of  m u s i c  l o v e r s  i h r o u g f u m t  t h e  O k a ­
n a g a n  ainJ t r i f i u t a r y  jioinl--. I t  is a n  e v e n t  w h ich  
( a t e s  w e e k s  am i  w e e k s  of i n e p a r a t i o n  mi  t h e  pa r t  
of tlii-se in c h a r g e .  Manje p c r ^ a c r i h e t s  of 
t ime h ave  to  be  inai lc in oi<lcr l l i .u  all  the  neees-  
.‘•arv d e t a i l s  a r e  lookci! a t t e r .
A eiuMM y g l a n c e  t l i io i ig l i  t h e  official  p r o ­
g r a m  th i s  w e e k  i in l ica te s  tli.it,  e sp e c i a l l y  in the  
e v e n in g s ,  m a n v  tine t r e a t s  a r e  in s t o r e  for t h o s e  
w h o  ap prce i . t t c  m u s i c  a n d  iJanein g .  ' I 'Ik’ a i l jud-  
i e a t o i s  c h o s e n  h a v e  h ig h  r e p u t a t i o n s  for  t h e i r  
k n o w l e d j ’e of m u s i e ,  v e r s e - s j i e a k i n g  a n d  i laiiciiig.  
J l e n i a i d  N a y lo r ,  o f  ( a m b r i d g e ,  ICngland,  w b o  
will ad jud ie . r t e  t h e  n ius ic  ei.i'-.e,--, is o n e  of  t h r e e  
im is ie ian s  eo i i i in g  f r o m  t h e  O l d  ( , 'o u n t ry  to  Cai i - 
aila th i s  y e a r  t o  a d j u d i c a t e  a t  f e s t i v a l s  th ro i ig l i -  
oiif tlie l )oni in io i i .
M a j o r  L. J lul Ioek-AVel is ter ,  of  V ic to r i a ,  l ias 
a c te d  as  a i l j t i d i ea to r  for  t h e  v e r s e - s j i e a k i n g  a t  
p r a c t i c a l l y  e v e r y  fe s t i va l  h e ld  in t h i s  i i rovii ice in 
the  las t  few y e a r s  a n d  h a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  an  e n v i ­
ab le  r e p n la t io i i  as  a s i ieech a n d  d r a m a t i c  a d j u d ­
icator.
'riie third adjudicator, Miss Barbara Hinton, 
is the director of physical education at the Pro­
vincial Normal School, Victoria, and she has just 
comjilcted festivals at Victoria ami Nanaimo, 
where she adjudicated the dancing classes.
The festival is fortunate in having such a 
line selection of judges, for tlie helj) which an 
adjudicator can be to young peojile endeavoring 
to improve their art is one of tlie most important 
parts of such festivals.
Face and Fill
N o w  it d o e s  s ee m  t h a t  t h e r e  i- 
l o t t e n  ill D e n m a r k
n u e t h i n i
t h e i r  h u s b a m i s  a t  m e a l  t i m e  t h e  b e t t e r  it is, a s  
m n s c  t h a t ' s  l i ic  w a y  t i ie  s c i e n t i s t s  p u t  i t— is 
de f in i t e l y  b a r m f u l  to  t h e  d i g e s t i o n .
.And t h e  f..iet t h a t  t h e y  a r e  ali 'Hit a s  A r y a n  
a n d  N u i d i e  a-, is pos-. ible d i d n  t he lp  t h e  JJaiie-i 
n iu eb .
A n d  sti ll  t l ie re  a r e  j ieop le  w h o  p r a t e  a l io u t  
paei f i sn i  a n d  n e u t r a l i t y  w h i l e  ti ie p r e d a t o r y  
[ l o w e r s  t r a m p l e  ro i ig i i s l iod  o v e r  s m a l l  a n d  v i r t u -  
ail  v i l e l en ee fe s s  nati<nis.
'J ' l irce W e s t  V i r g i n i a  U n i v e r s i t y  s c i e n t i s t s  
t i d d  t h e  A m e r i c a n  IMiysii(logical  .Society in s e s ­
s ion  a t  N e w  O r l e a n s  t h a t  t h e  less  w o m e n  ta lk  to
T h e  \ ' e r n o n  N e w s  l a s t  w e e k  in w r i t i n g  edi -  
t o i i a l l y  <d t h e  Big B e n d  H i g h w a y  s t a l l s :  “ ' r i i i s  
bighw. ,!)  v% d! j n o v n i e  Ifie t b ’i td  a n d  l a t e s t  l ink  of 
t r a n s j i o r l .U i o n  b e t w e e n  t li i s [ i ro v ince  a n d  t h e  
j n a i r i e s ,  a n d  I f a s l e i n  C a n a d a ,  too .  ' I’lie first  of  
t h e s e  t h r e e  l i n k s  w as ,  of  eo i i i s e ,  t h e  ( a n a d i a n  
i ’aei t ic R a i l w a y .  J u s t  o v e r  a y e a r  a g o  w a s  f o r g e d
tlie sc,-,Mid o f  t h e s e  l i n k s ...t h e  ' r r a n s - t ' a i i a d a
.A i r w a y s . ” T h e  . C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  R a i l w a y s  
m u s t  be [ ( le ased  to  k n o w  t h a t  it is n o t  a l i n k  o f  
t ra i i spo i  t a l i fd i  b e t w e e n  th i s  [ ( rovi i iee a n d  t h e  
[ d a i r i e s  a n d  l l u ‘ eas t .
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
TIIIIITY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 14, 1910
Evidence of the growUi of Kelowna at this time is 
afforded by the commencement of construction of u 
warehouse at tlie C.P.R. freight station, to be used in 
connection wlUi the building materials business of Wm. 
Haug. Measuring 44 by 00 feet, with concrete founda­
tion and cement block walls, it was designed to have a 
capacity of some fifteen carloads of cement and other 
material.
tlieir neiglibors and damage of lawns and gardens. This 
sort of thing had to stop, and he had instructed the police 
to summon in the Police Court any persons guilty of such 
practices.
In preparation for an active season, the annual meet­
ing of the Ktilowna Canoe Club was held on April 11th, 
when the following officers were elected: President, G. 
C. Rose; Vice-President, C. Harvey; Captain, W. M. 
Crawford; First Vice-Captain, C. Harvey; Second Vice- 
Captain and Captain of Juniors, A. Cather; Secretary,
F. R. Wilgress; Committee, the Captain, Vlce-Captaln 
and A. G. Woolscy.
The newly formed Golf Club, at a meeting held on 
April 12, dc^cided to purchase the Wollaston property for 
use as a course. The tract to be acquired comprised u 
quarter-.sectlon of land, les.s u few acres reserved for 
cemetery purpose's, and would render about 90 acres av­
ailable for a course. Owing to difficulty in finding a 
keen golfer with time to attend to secretarial duties, the 
president, G. R. Blngcr, resigned from that position and 
accepted election as secretary. The vacancy in the chair 
was filled by the unanimous choice of P. B. Wlllits.
Dogs In The Doghouse
Time For A  Halt
During the past eight months $150,000.00 has 
been added to the bonded indebtedness of the 
City of Kelowna through the necessity of raising 
$65,000.00 for the new hospital and $85,000.00 for 
the completion of the sewerage-system of the 
city. I t is to be hoped that the city will not find 
it necessary to make additional issues until at 
least 1942.
Including the sewerage issue the bonded in­
debtedness of the city now stands at about $341,- 
910.00 but this amount is adequately protected 
by the sinking fund which contains $256,910.77, 
this amount being oyer $49,000 in excess of re­
quirements at the end of 1939, with all invest­
ments being taken at par. The city, then, is in 
excellent financial condition.
During 1940 and 194l, however, only one 
bond.issue of $9,000.00 will be retired and during 
this perioci any additional issues can only be 
floated at the sacrifice of the financial position of 
the city and, presumably, an increase in the tax 
rate; both highly undesirable conditions. In 1942 
three issues totalling $98,000.00 will be retired, 
reducing the total bonded indebtedness to some 
$22,000.00 less than it was before the sewerage 
issue' was made.
Xt would seem, then, that the logical, position 
for this city to take would be to avoid if possible 
any increase in the bonded indebtedness during 
the next two years. There are many projects 
which the city could advantageously undertake 
but there is a happy medium in all things and 
any further increase at the present time in the 
bonded indebtedness of the city would seem to 
be going a little beyond that happy medium. .
' W e do hot suggest that a hard and fast rule 
be made as certainly, if an emergency arises or a 
vital civic service is seriously affected, such a 
condition should be given  the most careful and 
sympathetic consideration.
However; we do suggest that during the next 
two years -at least, if at all possible, the city 
should avoid any increase to the corporation’s 
bonded iiidehtednessi '
Up in Revelstokc the dogs are definitely in 
the doghouse. Hereafter every dog off the own­
er’s property must be on leash. The Revelstokc 
Council passed' the necessary bylaw after it had 
received scores of complaints from irate citizens 
who resented having their garbage cans knocked 
over, gardens dug up, meat supplies carried off 
and bicycle riders bitten.
The ruling seems rather hard on the dogs 
but is in line with that already in force in many 
Canadian cities. And, in fairness to the irate 
citizens, it must be admitted that the dogs have 
brought it upon themselves. Even a friend’s af­
fection can be worn thin in time by a series of 
continued annoyances.
The fact that fourteen dogs have been count­
ed i'll one Revelstokc block has led one punster 
to state that he always knew Revelstokc was a 
“dogey town”.
Conditions in Kelowna have not yet reached 
the Revelstokc stage as here it is only possible 
to count ten or eleven of our canine friends in a- 
block, but garbage cans are being continually 
raided and the litter scattered far and wide and 
lawns and gardens being dug up. Last spring, it 
will be remembered,'the Council was approached 
about this matter.
There are few people who do not like dogs 
but the Revelstokc situation is but an indication 
that the public can reich a state where it will 
stand no more from bands of dogs running loose 
and free to exercise their will on neighbors’ pro­
perty. No one has any desire to  see a dog tied 
up all day and, certainly, the owner of the d(3g 
would be. reluctant to enforce such a ruling. The 
Revelstokc b3davv should serve as a bit of hand­
writing on the wall to dog owners in other cities 
and, if they have no desire to see their pets put 
“in the doghouse”, they should endeavor to exer­
cise greater control over them.
As the result of investigation Instituted some time 
previously by the provincial Minister of Lands, Hon. 
Price Ellison, supplemented by representations made to 
that Minister by the Board of Trade and Municipal Coun­
cil of Summerland, as well as other public bodies in the 
Okanagan, it was decided by the Government to place 
a reserve upon the entire watershed on both sides of 
Okanagan Lake, as well as Mission, Penticton and other 
creeks contributing their waters to Okanagan Lake, and 
Davis Creek, the source of supply for the Armstrong 
waterworks. This was being done in order to assure 
throughout the future an abundant supply of water both 
for domestic and irrigation purposes for all the rapidly-
growing district.s concerned.* * •
At the monthly meeting of the Board of Trade, held 
on April 13, complaint was made by C. C, Josselyn as to 
the cost of fire insurance. He claimed that the rates 
were higher than they were three years previously, al­
though, owing to the number of fireproof buildings erect­
ed recently and the efficient water service, the risks were 
greatly reduced. In his own case, he had originally paid 
$4.50 per $100, but the rate was now $5.75. It was de­
cided to make a strong plea to the Mainland Board of 
Fire Underwriters for a material reduction of rates. 
(During the subsequent thirty years gradual betterment 
of fire fighting equipment and of water supply, together 
with the splendidly efficient service rendered by the 
"Volunteer Fire Brigade, removal of fire hazards and 
erection of brick and concrete buildings, has brought 
about successive reductions of insurance rates imtil now 
they average well under $1.00 per $100 on first-class 
risks.)
Owing to the dull market for municipal bonds, the 
Penticton School Board was compelled to postpone for 
the time being their project to erect a brick school 
building.
* * •
Engineers were at work on the Incomplete portion 
of the Mara-Slcamous wagon road, and it was hoped to 
finish the road before the end of 1920, thus giving Slca- 
mous direct connection with all parts of the Okanagan.
The proposed expenditure upon roads, streets and 
trails in the South Okanagan Electoral District for the 
fiscal year 1920-21, according to the provincial budget, 
was placed at $40,200. * * *
H. Tod Boyd, who for nearly nine years had been 
organist and choirmaster of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
left on April 10 for the Old Country, where his marriage 
to Miss Isolde Menges, the distinguished violinist, was 
to take place.
A large amount of clearing had been done during 
the winter in the "Westbank district, and considerable 
planting of fruit trees was planned.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 15, 1920
An ambitious plan which, although intrinsically an 
excellent and valuable idea for the promotion of amateur 
sport, unfortunately did not have a very long life, mater­
ia liz e  iii the formation of the Okanagan Valley Amateur 
Athletic Association, at a meeting held at Vernon on 
Tuesday evening, April 13, which was attended by re­
presentatives of baseball, football and lacrosse associa­
tions from Enderby, Armstrong, Lumby, Vernon, and 
Kelowna. The honor of selection as president of the new 
body fell upon Norman DeHart, of Kelowna. Rules gov­
erning play were formulated, an important innovation 
being a requirement that outside umpires arid referees 
must handle' all games. Schedules were drawn up for 
the season and dates set for games. The lacrosse sche­
dule included Kelowna, Armstrong and Vernon; basebaH, 
these same towns with the addition of Enderby; while 
the football schedule included Kelowna, Vernon arid 
Lumby,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 17, 1930
At a joint annual meeting of the Kelowna Fish & 
Game Protective Association and the Glenmore Gun 
Club, held on the evening of April 15, it was unanimously 
decided to amalgamate the two clubs under the name of 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, the new organization 
to continue with the activities formerly carried on sep­
arately by the two associations. The following officers 
were elected: President, J. B. Spurrier; Vice-President, 
F. W. Pridham; Secretary-Treasurer, H. C. Francis; Field 
Captairi, 1. Miller; Directors, Capt. J. Horn, H. Kennedy, 
C. Hawes, B. Hoy, J. R. Conway.♦ ♦ ♦
The first of the honie-and-home inter-club golf 
matches between Penticton and Kelowna for the Horn- 
Latta Cup, played over the Kelowna cqurse on April 13, 
gave Kelowna a margiri of 6 points on the day’s play.• * *
Over thirty children were measiured and weighed 
at the first Baby Clinic of the season, held at 'Westbank 
on April 11.  ^* ..* * . ■
According to J. B. Spurrier, about sixty mountain 
sheep had been seen recently on the west side of Okana­
gan Lake, near Fintry. Presumably they were coming 
dov/n. from their home on Terrace Mountain to lower 
levels for the summer.
Due apparently to carelessness in carrying on blast­
ing operations near Naramata, a pole of the 'West Koot­
enay Power Co.’s line was destroyed by a shower of 
rock about 10.45 on Thursday. morning, April 17, the in­
sulators smashed and wires broken. Owing to the loca­
tion of the damage, and the amount of material needed 
for replacement, which had to be obtained from Pentic­
ton, the power and light service to Kelowna was inter­
rupted for several hours, repairs being completed by 
6.30 p.m., and publication of that day’s issue of The 
Courier was delayed, while much inconvenience was 
caused to other users of motors and electric domestic 
appliances.
♦ * * .
Many friends of Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Burrell, Glenn
Our Next Governor-General
. « * *
Ellison farmers were experiencing much difficulty 
in securing seed potatoes, and prices were being quoted Avenue, gathered aF their residence on April 11 to join
in the neighborhood of $125 per ton. with them in the celebration of the twenty-fifth anrii-
• * * versary of their marriage, and presentation was made
At a meeting of thie City Council on April 12, it \iras to them of a silver tea service together with other gifts
stated by the Mayor that some people were turning out of silver from friends at Peachland and relatives at the
their horses and cows on the streets, to the discomfort of Coast.
■■■■'• ■ ' . ' __. -iste ■ ■ ■. ■ ' \
Canada has been singularly fortunate in Hav-' 
ing Gbvernors-General suitable to the times and 
circumstances. As the Lady Tweedsmuir com­
pleted her sad and lonely homeward journey, 
carrjdng with her the gratitude of Canadians for 
the keen interest o f 'h er distinguished husband 
and herself in the country’s cultural advance­
ment, a soldier of the Royal house prepares to fill 
the place occupied by Queen Victoria’s soldier 
son iii the last, war.
Like the late Lord Tweedsmuir, the Earl_of 
Athlone served the Empire in South Africa, al­
though in a different capacity. Like him also, 
he has won popular affection by his interest in 
everything touching the lives of men and women. 
His term as Governor-General of South Africa 
was extended to seven years, in response to a . 
demand from the people of all races, who shovved 
their esteem for the Earl and Countess by shill­
ing subscriptions for a silver \yedding gift.
It is appropriate also that the uncle of His 
Maljesty, brother of Queen Mary, should re;pfe- 
sent the Crown in the senior Dominion during 
this critical period. He is noted as an adminis­
trator with a gift for detail, and has a military 
record of distinction gained in service in the 
Matabele W ar. of 1896, the South African W ar 
and the Great War. Both he and the Countess, 
who is a granddaughter of Queen Victoria, have' 
given much attention to the promotion of health­
ful recreations and to charitable work.
The Lid Is Off !
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
H a s  H i t l e r  M a d e  a  G r e a t  B lu n d e r  in  S c a n d in a v ia r  
a n d  M e t  h is  M a tc h  a t  L a s t  in  C h u r c h i l l?
I-'-
If Hitler could have foreseen the 
reception which his move into Den­
mark and Norway would have in 
Britain, the speed and eagerness 
with which it would be met and the 
confident declaration that here at 
last he had blundered, he might 
have thought longer before making
and the blow struck everywhere, with true German pre­
cision, at exactly five o’clock on Tuesday morning,' the 
9th of April. Everything went according to plan, and 
except for the loss of two cruisers to Norwegian shore 
batteri^  outside Gslo, without accident. A traitor was 
found waiting with his pre-arrariged puppet government 
in the capital, while another traitor handed over the 
Vitaliy important iron-loading harbor of Narvik. Within
it. In all the excitement of those a few hours the Germans held every, main center in the
first days the question dogged me: 
why did Hitler choose to move here? 
Churchill’s explanation that it was 
because Denmark and Nonvaiy were 
the smallest and weakest o f, GerT 
many’s neighbors is not to be lightly 
passed over. Certainly it would 
cover Denmark. There never was 
any question but wheri the heavily-armed Nazi bully 
would reach across her undefended border to rifle her 
well-stocked larders and" rob her pastures of their fat .
It was a siinple operation.
Willson 'Woodsido
country; all they had to do was move in thpir air force 
to the captured Nonvegian aerodromes, put a swift end 
to Norwegian resistance, take King and Government 
prisoner and join up their widely-separated forces.
How did this fine scheme go wrong? First, because 
the Norwegians insisted oh fighting, and second, because 
the British Navy refused to be intimidated by the curtain 
of mines which Berlin annouriced had been laid across 
the Skaggerak from the North of Denmark to the South 
of Norway. ’This mine-screen was a very important part 
of the German plan. Behind it, they hoped to operate in 
security, moving transports and supply-ships to streng-
Mkidcai-Festlvai;
new 'victories, to 'keep them from doubting- whethei^ he 
yras still their mirhcle-man; he bad to Strike at the tight­
ening ring of the blockade, Though his land forces 
might have easily overrun the small nations to the South- 
East, he seems to have been irresistibly drawn to the 
T. • -1 1 , , North Sea by hatred and envy of Britain aiid determina-
, It IS unnecessary to  say they will be welcoitlr destroy her sea-power. The possibilities which
ed by all classes of Canadians fo r their eminent this .stroke in Norway, the most brilliant and daring of 
. A  • , his career; held out, appear to have fascinated him. ,qualities as well as for th e ir  devo tion  to the Britain was planning to cut off his iron ore: well he
British Crown. It may be advisable, however, - would cut off hers. Britain was trying to pull the block-
ade tighter; he would smash right through it and from
herds bf cattle and swine. _ _  . „ _
which a couple of divisions could carry out* probably : then their position in Oslo, from where they would
withoutsthe loss of a single man. But what prompted spread out to conquer the whole country. Mines, planes
Hitler to risk his riayy and scores,of transports in. making ..arid U-boats (the latter had apparently been caUed in 
the hazardous over-water jump fo Norway?*: "  some two weeks before, so quiet had the oceans bqen)
Hitler had to rnove soihewhere. He_couliin’t  bear were to nullify Britain’s great superiority in sea-power,
to see us gradually pssuming the initiative; which he had. -That, and British slowness to act.
held for; years and which is indispensable to his lightning , - Hitler had reckoried without Churchill. The glorious
strokes.' -He had to give "his . armies action and his people. of how the Navy sprang to action and braved all
' AFpr th e  next three days Kelowna will play 
host tO 'more than-one thousand persons who will
be .:^C)mpetin^: in',t^  annual Okanagan., for the people to make up their\ minds not >to rligg^’coL rT N ow ay have acc^TV the
Valley-MiisicaLFestival.. ' ' ' . expect from the Earl and.Countess the extensive of the world torough the waste of the Arctic Sea. He
- Despite’^  clouds, the entry list for th is ' touring in which their; predecessors engaged. The ^owf ^ d  Ais^stufa^^^ ra^ders*intAa^poritto^^to S ra ra  
festival is said to be the largest on record. With Earl comes here at 66 for a five-iyear term, most British trade from America. He would cut off the large 
so much stress and fear in Europe, it is refi;e,sh- of which probably will ibe devoted to serious war he^ ’w cSfiT tStoeSblJs^n^?^^^ 
ing to find that the ;urge for better uhderst^ndirig 'problems: His knowledge and experience will be Londtnf w^o had annojinced that they were now re^dy 
of the world of music and dancing is as^strong invaluable. If there is time to study the country ^ fe ^ lK v '^ 'a g a in  he studied the carefully 
as ever in this peaceful Valley. ^ " ' at close range, so much the better, but there will plans; everything had been taken care of; it couldn’t
. The Musical Festival has found a firm, place . be continuous and pressing duties at Ottawa, .
the terrors of mines below-water, torpedoes on the sur­
face arid bombs from above to play havoc along Hitler’s 
line of communications, bottle up his smaller forces all 
along the coast and recapture Narvik is now a part of 
our history. The Royal Air Force did no less valiant 
service. Hitler’s army is to all intents and purposes cut 
off in Norway, except by air, TAThat will the Fuehrer 
dp now?,
Since, although he can send a certain number of 
troop reinforcements by air, it is out of the question that 
he can send the necessary artillery or ammunition that 
way, it seems that he will have to go through Sweden, 
He avoided this at first, probably figuring that once he 
had secured the Norwegian ports from a British landing 
he would have Sweden at his mercy. ^ So why bother to 
fight her? Besides, he may have felt it necessary to go 
easy on account of Russian jealousy. ' Whether he has 
already agreed with Stalin to a partition of Scandinavia, 
I don’t  know. But if he has, it would certainly seem that 
Russia would get the northern half, with the Swedish 
iron mines and the port of Narvik. By leaving Sweden 
alone Hitler could defer the question of partition, letting 
Stalin take compensation for Denmark and Norway in 
Finland if he wished to try, and continue to get his iron 
-■ Turn to Page 9, Story 2.
TOO LA’I’E ’i ’O USE IN Udj jiyace in last Thursiday'ii 
Courit i , 1 i t'i l ived two very Irilervstiiig letters. As may 
be* expected tliey were in l elercnce* to my remai k.s the 
previous week about Uie Provincial Youth Congress held 
in VincouvcT. They arc good letters, tr-uth better thsui 
the usual letter which reaches an editor’s di-sk. 'I’he 
letters are herewi th reproduced in full and without any 
al lempt  at analysis. One or tv.fo thought.s v/hich natur­
ally come* to mind as one reads the letters are, however,  
Interjected in biaekcts. Coniments within brackets, tlien, 
are mine . . . .
r  p m
THE FIRST LE'JTEK IS that of PauUnc Engel . . . . 
The opinion expressed in last week's Courier, regarding 
the Provincial Youth Congress has urged rne to write 
this article. 1 cannot help but appreciate the editor’s 
criticism, nor avoid the fact that for the first time the 
B.C. Youth movement has received the recognition of 
the most widely circulated paper In the Central Okana­
gan Valley . . . .  (On the editorial page, wc presume Is 
meant. The Kelowna Youth Council has always found 
support in the news columns of this paper) Spac.o
does not permit going into detail, but I do fweF^ffiat 
readers must get both sides of the Congress proceedings, 
Wc cannot let ourselves bo termed as leftists or com­
munists; that is far from the desire of the Youth CounciL 
Their fundamental purpose is to bring together from all 
B.C. youth groups, young people, democratically repre­
sented, to discuss in an atmosphere of freedom and mu­
tual respect, the vital problems pertaining to: Canada 
in world affairs, social and economic problems, commun­
ity problems and cultural activities. And above all else 
to discriminate against no delegate by reason of his 
race, creed, color or political belief . . . .  The 200 dele­
gates present, were not young people brooding over their 
present condition or doleful about the future. Far from 
that, they sanely, with enjoyment, partook In discus­
sions of common concern; such discussions, I’ll venture 
to say, claim considerable attention from our elders, 
both at their meetings and over their leisure cups of 
coffee. The age when young people are seen but not 
heard is past. We are encouraged by our ciders to go 
out into the world and prove ourselves in the various 
positions' in life, we are told that the young men and 
women of today will be the leaders of tomorrow. How 
are we going to meet that duty, if we have never ven­
tured to make hiistakes; if we have always sat back and 
have taken our existence with a grain of salt. Those 
young people were after the truth. They did tackle 
big problems; they portrayed the spirit of youth and 
democratically expressed their opinion . . . .  The leaders 
of the provincial committee are: president, Oliver High 
school principal; vice-president, Varsity student; secre­
tary-treasurer, leader of a young Liberal brganization; 
programme director, past president of the United Y.PA. 
of Kelowna. To this body regional directors are added 
from various parts of the province. Common reasoning 
will vouch that such an executive does not endeavor to 
instigate into the minds of young people that which is 
“anti" in our present scheme of things . . . .  This article 
is not written on behalf of the Kelowna Council, they 
are an independent body. I write of the Congress as I 
found it, and maintain that Kelowna did ..tyell to be re­
presented, lor after all what can be greater in this Can­
ada of ours, than efforts pertaining to essential truths 
of human conduct, of liberty, 'and;- above all else, the ' 
Youth Council stands for brotherhood of riian, not am­
ongst one class, one belief, one nationality, but in our: 
community, in our province, oiu: Dominion and even into 
the rest of the world . . .  So •writes Miss Engel . . . .
r . p m . -
THE SECOND LETTER IS from Mr. Lloyd Taggart, 
secretary-treasurer of the Kelowna Youth Council . . . .  
Upon reading your column “r  p m” in the Courier of 
April 4th, I was greatly surprised and disappointed aU'" 
the statements you made about the recent Provincial 
Youth Congress held at Vancouver during Easter w e ^ -  
end . . I feel, Mr. Editor, that by your write-up, you 
have done the Kelowna Youth Council a great deal of 
harm, and I therefore wish to take this opportunity of: 
correcting~you on a subject on which you are obviously • 
misinformed . . . . 1  would first of all challenge your 
statement that the body in control of the Congress is 
very far to the left, which you say is indicated by the 
resolutions passed. There is no body in control pf this 
Congress, and all resolutions passed are passed by the 
whole Congress. The president of the Congress is John 
Prior, the principal of Oliver High school, the vice- 
president is Val Bjarnspn, a representative of the Can-, 
adian Students Assembly, and the secreteiy-treasurer, . 
Donqld McBean, represents the Young Liberals of V an-' 
couver . . . .  (There is some “body”, or school of thought, 
if you wish, in. control of every group of more than one 
person: In a couple there is always one who gives the 
lead as there is alw;ayis one horse in the team, which is 
a little better than; the other. In a council, convention 
or congress there is alvrays a school of thought which 
openly or quietly directs the policy of the body. The 
officers elected are frequently an indication of the group 
which controls the “thought” of the body. Frequently 
the group coritrolling the convention is not in the major­
ity but thiough better organiaztion, groimd work and 
political manoeuvering are able to get their opinions 
across without the majority realizing it) . . .  .. IVhen you 
state that if the 'Youth Council were meeting in a total­
itarian state, such as Germany, wc would not be able 
to even present some of the resolutions, it looks as 
though you would go on record as, favoring the curtail­
ing of freedom of speech, and fre^om  of thought, 'and 
giving that privilege only to those that thought along 
the same lines as' you do. Surely we in a democratic 
country are only- sensible in making use of our rights 
which ^ we cherishftaid intend to prraerve . . . .  (If Canada 
were a totalitarian state such as Germariy there would 
be no Youth Council) , . . When Congress passed resolu­
tions opposing conscription it did no more than our three ' - 
leading political parties. The Congress did hot condemn 
the diplomacy of the AJlies but stated that a large n i^ i-  
ber of the delegates regretted very rnuch that collective ' 
security in Europe had failed, and many thought that the* - 
former appeasement \poUclCs of oiir governments did hot 
strengthen .the cause -of collective security. Collective 
security'was the policy of the, L e i^ e  of Nations, strong­
ly advocated by Anthony Eden; -Ih discussing Canada’s 
War Measures Act, the.Congress gave ample proof of its 
stand for democracy, for these regulations, if enfore.gd, 
would impose on Canada a virtual dictatorship, %fece 
any person who incurs the displeasure of the Minister 
ofyustice can be imprisoned -without trial. Is this de^ 
mocracy? Do you uphold such dictatorial powers, Mr. 
Editor? The Congress did not demand independence for 
India, and did not censor Canada’s peace efforts last Sep-' 
tember, for Canada didn’t' make any peace efforts, last 
September. They did not denoimce the Industrial Dis­
putes Arbitration Act, but felt that the wording of the 
Act should be made clearer. The Congress didn’t favor 
the extension of the franchise e  all Orientals in Canada, 
but to second generation Orientals who are born in Can­
ada . . . .  (Apparently the Province and the Sun “mis- 
'Tum to Page ;i0. Story 1 . . '
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THURSDAY, APRIL IS. lUO T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
SHELL 0]L APPEAL 
WILL BE HEARD
JUMBLE SALE AT 
OK. MISSION NETS 
MORE THAN $100
Uae jmpwtvr. Pit-d Gos't.
U.-.« of the
SA»-J1 Oil Cu, ot Bnii&h CvIvJsihiit 
Lid.. !vi' lv> jiislall w 6.01X1
u i i d i i f c t o r a g f  tu.nk.
------  v.'iii t-c tiVjr'i tjy l-'itr b'JMld ol fcp-
Board of Appeal to Meet Next pc..a uodt r li.c town plamsing act
Wednesday, April 24 on Wtd’uadjy AijuI Zi. -
—----  The SnOi <ni ie>nipafiy wi'Jit.a to /^mjfew’s Parish Guild La
AnoOu-r uppcal /rym a di'Cisiion vS ini-Lll th>« tank Inr Ute !s.of.,fgt o. a , e;,,,-_ slovf oil and would place the taiiK
oil paiti of hl'Ak.*: 43 end 40, m«p 
462, ut the present plant on Ellis 
street. This plant is not lueatinl In 
ttse rune tptx'iOed for gasoline and 
oil stoiage under the zoning bylaw.
dies Arrange Highly Syc- 
ccssful Affair Under Mrs. H. 
C. S. Collett’s Organizing
T a x e s  a n d  T o lls  o f  B .M .f .D .  P a id  
In Full R u tla n d  S e s s io n  F in d s
: KENNEDY STARTS  
RIFLE SEASON
REPRESENTATIVES 
WILL ENTERTAIN 
TROOPS OVERSEAS
Average Toll and Tax Pe*r 
Acre Lowest on Record a 
$6 Annual Meeting is Told— 
Arrears Are Paid Up in 
Transfers
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
i W r ®i S M i
Writers don’t have to pronounce 
the words they use. while .cjicakers 
get a break in tiot having to worry 
about hyphens.
The umiuul Jumlile sale arranged 
by the Jadie,s of St. Andiew’s Par- 
iiii Guild. Okanatpin Mission, was 
held lui-t Thursday. April 11th. in 
the Community Hall, and again 
proved mo.st suceeiaiful
proceeds were ?111.24. v.»ith exiH--n , . ,,s*‘s probably around $10 or less, while the duties of seeretury
WITH POSSIBLEThe annual meeting of the Hlaek 
Mountain Irrigation Uistriet was
held in the Ruiiand Community Hall Some Good Scores Registered 
on Monday, April 15th, with an at- Initial Practice on Glcn-
The total tendanee of some thirty water-users.
Kc'bt. \V’ightrr_ari was voted to the more Range
FARM ERS! For Lasting Flumes, E r e c t . . .
M e ta l  F lu m e s
SPRAYER GUNS AND HOSE
GARDEN TOOLS
^Ri^ces, H o e s ,  S h o v e ls , C u l t iv a to r s ,  R u b b e r  H o s e
K e e p  Y o u r  C h ic k s  G r o w in g  w i th  B u c k e r f ie ld ’s 
C H I C K  S T A R T E R  a n d  C H I C K  F O O D S
and KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
“The Home of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
I’ll,.'iiraimi/ine wi'r in thc‘ caijable 'were performed by D. McDougull, Despite uneertainty legardingthe 
1 ■ n h o t ” , es del t secretary of the IJ.M.I.D. =>^ pply of ummuniUon this year ow-
lu ind ., o f  tm  O U Jia piesicum. l i i b .  business dealt *ng to war conditions, a few mem-
H. C. S. C<.llelt. and many other ^  bens of " i r  Syuadron. 1st B. C.
members heliM'd with the prepara- with was the untiual report oi me Rifle As-oeiutioii utiliz-ule and Mrs trustees and the linancial state-incnt. D ia g o o n s ,  Riiie A s ..o c ia i iu ii  uu ,uie, ana ivn.. ........................... .small balance of cartridgestions and during theW. D. Walker took much pains in ’rhe trustees' report showe-d that in ,
preparing a selection of seeds and spite of the fact that the vegetable tam ed  over fiorn last yeai to hoiu
plants from her garden, which found market had been poor and the fruit |j>c 
■1 ready sale A tea .service and situation uncertain, taxes and tolls the Gleiunoie lange on bun ay.
, , V H/I.. .  .......  linrl l .e e t i  t.iiirl in  fu l l  -ind o i i lv  One O w ii ig  to  th e  s c a r c ity  o f  u in m u n i-tray was presented by Mrs. Wans- had bten puad in full, and only ont possible to fire only
200 yards, 
best, with 
of wind.
Transfers of prope>rty hud resulted “"‘I aumc excellent scores weie
—-gistered.
tea-table decorations and these were and tolls being cleared up, and by I'^iring a Ross, G. N. Kennedy led 
also riilTled, being won by Miss M.
Thompson and Violet Favell. In
spite of some fears to the contrary, tees were able to assess the lowest
given by Mrs. C. F. Sarsons. Mrs,
J. M. Ilcirn brought daffodils for the ih a hirge number of arrears of tuxes legistered.
ililU lull  ULllll^  i,ICLllLv4 UJ.It tlllvA •• I
using this money and some other \  marksmen with a P^^sibh^a
funds that were In hand the trus- . w hif'o.s ere able to assess the lo est McMillan took second p ctu  r  r ui  l  m  euin.i ij', ve  i  uui  „,u„_ ..,,„roL- leer-e- d A
the sale shows a considerable in- rate of toll in many years. The ave- at . r- d R««e 'll - H H
crease in profit over any previous rage toll and tax per acre now as- ’ 2 9 ; ’a . Garner, 28; s ’. Turri,
year,
Build a . . .
" F I R E  S A F E * *  H o m e
A n all-m asonry  hom e is b eau tifu l and  clean, 
■warm in  w in te r; cool in  sum m er. F o r rea l 
low  cost it  can’t  b e  underb id .
A ks ab o u t K elow na H O L L O W  B U IL D IN G  
T I L E  w hich offers th e  g re a te s t tim e value 
* in  houses.
sessed is about $0.00 per acre. Rcnals, 25; C. McCall, 15.
The Mission Skating Club netted Complimentary Remarks munition can be se-
$15 on the performance of “The Red- The auditor, Robt. Cheyne, was cured, it is proposed to have a
headed Stepchild’’ last week, shur- particularly complimentary as to practice over the three standard 
ing proceeds with the Rutland Jun- the care, accuracy and neatness with distances next Sunday. Members 
ior Dramatic Club. The Mission which the accounts of the district who wish to take part should keep 
Dramatic Club has altered its orig- were kept. After some general dis- in touch with officials of the asso- 
inal plan to present three one-act cussion, and a few explanatory com- ciation.
plays, and instead is beginning the xnents by Trustees McMurray, Bald- Ammunition May Be Curtailed 
rehearsal of a three-act play with ock and Harnson, the reports were
cast of eleven players. This will be adopted. Although the local rifle associa-
performed within the next few The question of establishing a do- tions throughout Canada have been 
weeks in the Community Hall. mestlc water system to serve the utilized since the Great War as a 
• • * _ _ area in the vicinity of the Commun- means of getting rid of the vast ac-
The 1st Okanagan Mission Boy ity Hall and the school was discuss- cumulation of war period ammuni- 
Scout Troop is rapidly taking shape, ed at some length, and it was even- tlon, some of it now considerably 
with L. Evans as Scoutmaster. A tually Jeft to those interested in that over twenty years old and hence of 
small group of boys has already section to call a meeting for the very uncertain military value, 
been given training in tenderfoot purpose of forming an organization while the Dominion and provincial 
end second class work, and two pat- to promote such a scheme, to be rifle associations have been fav- 
rols are being formed with Camer- financed through B.M.I.D. funds, cured with cartridges only a year 
on Wilkinson and Ian Dunlop as similarly to the present Belgo sys- or two old, it is possible that even 
patrol-leaders. It is hoped that tern. It was estimated that such a this meagre amount of aid may be 
enough progress can be made to service could be supplied for a withdrawn and the old ammuni- 
enable them to join the summer charge of $2.00 per month, to be re- tion, even if inferior to later iss- 
camp this year of some more ex- duced later when the original cost ues, may be conserved and the _iss- 
perienced troop. of installation had been met. uance of it to local rifle associations
TRUCKS NOT AVAILABLE  ^ ‘^ Tf “ Ifch a"^ pohTy
The Knigfit.'s of Cu!uinba.i Caiu*- 
(iiiiii .3,msy Hula U.nlay imimutti, e<i 
ut tiu-ir head u/bce 111 Ottawa, tliv 
safe unival in EiiK*«U‘d of tlu<e of 
th.eu' e^J>re&el^ l.,»tivete 'J’tiese men, 
pari of the orKuiiizaUim's war M.'r- 
viee j>ej .soiinel, will remain wiUi 
the CuniKiian UiH’ps ui Enuluiid and 
uccompariy tliem to Franc*'. On be- 
iiuif of the K. t f C. A.r'!r..y
Hut.-s. liiey will provide entertain- 
ment:i, free (iistribution of c*nnfints, 
recre.ati<>n centies. and do ev*-ry- 
Ihing ill their powej- lo make the 
h)t of the Canadian .wldier over­
seas, a more pleasant one.
Although the organiziilion is now 
operating twelve recreational ceii- 
tres in Canada and plans to ojx'ri 
additional ones, yet the greater i>oi - 
tion of the money subscribed dur­
ing the .sucee.ssful campaign sever­
al months ago will be used to lielp 
the soldiers overseas.
Tlie-se representatives now In 
England are Pierre Parant, of Que­
bec, Que,. an official of the Quebec 
Harbour Commission; J. Howard 
Kealey, Ottawa. Out., i>romineiit 
athlete and business man and mem­
ber of tile champion Ottawa Rougn 
Riders Rugby team in 192C; and J. 
Harold McDonald, of Edmonton. 
Alta., who has been associated for 
many years with the hotel dcuart- 
ment of the Canadian National 
Railways.
All three representatives saw duty 
in the last war. Mr. McDonald, •who 
served with the Canadian Light 
Horse, was a member of the cavalry 
escort to General Sir Arthur Currie, 
when he took the salute in the march 
across the Rhine. Mr. Kealey was 
with the C.A.S.C., and Mr. Parant 
held rank of Lieutenant with the 
22nd French Canadian Battalion, 
now known as the Royal Canadian 
Battalion. Both Messrs. Kealey and 
Parant are married.
Investments
This CofDpany has made a special study of 
Investments extending over a quarter of a cen­
tury, and has built up sources of information 
ihrougli reliable correspondents over this period.
During a period of war it is even more neces­
sary that Investments be carefully considered.
Our services are at your disposal and we 
shall be very pleased to conduct your business 
for you.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
O . S t .  P .  A i tk e n s ,  M .C ., M a n a g e r
PHONE 08 PHONE 332
ikAiL
III
iilm
Botanists say that the earliest 
flowers of spring are also the most 
ancient and primitive.
Free Irrigation
Recently the Kelowna city coun- it would seem a strange course to
cil wrote to airport authorities at ,.,oe intro- at a time when, more than
Wm. HAUG SON
Vancouver enquiring if the trucks ever, every opportunity should be
at the Oliver airport were for sale. ______ afforded the male population of
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
The reply received from P. R. H. Hardie. M ter some d - become familiar with
Proctor, district airways engineer, was unanmously adopte . expert in the use of the mili-
Vancouver, was to the effect that Remuneration of the truste s w s article in the April
they are to be traded in on new ^^e same fee^as m the past jgg^^ “Game Trails in Canada,”
trucks and will not be sold pri- and a vote of thanks extended
vately. ^o them for their services during nn thP threat. . . .  couver, comments on the -------the past year in a resolution ^ e -  curtailment of rifle shooting
sented by H. L. Willits, which was __ f„iir>w*:- 
endorsed. unanimously. The meet-; ., “One tires of listening to the so-
ing then adjourned a t the compara- g j^jg j^ authorities on the subject ar- 
tively early hour of. 9.30 p.m. _ _ g^g ^hat the use of the rifle is a
H o w  J i m  W I l s o i t ' 8  W i f e
M
-4'§
'pym 'i 'yy
JDVI W ILSO N  w as h a rd  h i t  b y  th e  
d ep ress io n . F o r  sev era l y ea rs , h e  
h a d  a n  u p h ill figh t to  s u p p o r t h is  
w ife a n d  two c h ild re n  w ith  m e ag re  
e a rn in g s  f ro m  o d d  jobs*'; H is  sa'vings 
d is a p p e a r e d ,  a n d  h e  w as  f in a l ly  
o b lig ed  to  seek  re lie f .
S he sa t dow n  a n d  w ro te  cheques 
u n ti l  she  h a d  w iped  off every  d eb t 
th a t  J im  h a d  p ile d  u p . W ith  th e  b a l­
an ce  she s ta r te d  a  sm all business.
Nominations for t r u s t y  to fill secondary consideration in the pres-
the vacancies caused by the expira- which our country is
tion of the terms of Trustees A. K. engaged. Take a look at the pages 
. Loyd and F. H. Casorso will be held gj bur daily newspapers, see what 
on Friday, April 19th, and an elec- been the backbone of the stout- 
tion, if necessary, on Friday, April hearted Finnish army. Yes—the 
26th. Owing to his time being fully expert rifle shots that go to make 
occupied in the fruit business, A. K. up that gallant force have been the 
Loyd will not be a candidate for ^^ggp^usible barrier against a rapid 
re-election. * advance of overwhelming ntimbep.
The Rutland'sX^^^ Troop held an g^g^pXJfniSlr S ° D e f S e ! ^ ^ S ’&  
enjoyable^week-end camp in Mis- fgHg.^ug statement when' address- 
«on Creek v^ley, below the B e l^  British Columbia Rifle Ass-
Sunday, gg^g^gu gt gigir Rifle Ranges, Van- 
Apnl 13th and^ 14m. ^  couver, in July, 1939? ‘Gentlemen,
Members of me A.O.T.S. Club I have said_ before, and I say again, 
held a bee on Saturday afternoon the man with me rifle is the back- 
for me purpose of improving the ^ y  army. We agree. ^
grounds of the United Church. “Why. then, we ask, have me rifle
» associations of Canada, in every
Mrs. Pound, wife of Rev. A. C. proviiifce of our^ Dominion, suspend- 
Pound, returned on Thursday last ed their activities for the duration 
from a visit to her mother at Fargo, of the war? Why, wc' ask, is there 
N.B, to be no Dominion Rifle Associa-
• • • V tion meet at Ottawa this year? Why
The Rutland Women’s Service have the usual grants to me Pro- 
Club'met at the home of Mrs. Geo. vincial Associations and^ttie Dom- 
Mugford on Monday evening, AprD iniori body been stoppCdT^Why, in 
15th. A report on the success of the name of common sense, with 
the egg collating campaign for me our country at war, has mis hap- 
Pt’eventoriiim was given which pened?
showed that 60 dozen eggs had been “ If there ever was a time in me 
collected aind preserved. The next history of pur nation when rifle 
meeting of the club will he held at shooting should be _ encouraged 
the home of Mrs. G. Kidney on more than ever before, yes, even 
May 20th. to the extent of making rifle train-
—.—-T—^ ^ —— ing compulsory for our male civil-
CHEQUE. FOR $7,200 ian population within certain ages,
On Monday evening, the city that time is nOw. Canada, we, know.
do right here at home in the prep­
aration of our militia units. Let. us, 
like pur neighbors to the south, 
contimie on a larger scale than ever 
before to hold our rifle meets, to 
enlarge our rifle associations, so 
that when and if the time arrives, 
Canada may well be proud of the 
fact that she has the ability to pro­
duce an army of rifle shots that can 
challenge the marksmanship of any 
army in me world.”
By way of comparison, the article 
cites the attitude of the United 
States government to rifle shooting, 
as follows:
“According to the National Rifle 
Association, which has its head­
quarters in Washington, D.C., there 
are approximately 7,000,000 licensed 
hunters in the United States. It is 
difficult to estimate the number of 
riflemen in that country, but the 
N.R.A. counts about 300,000 mem­
bers. Of this number, according to 
the statistics, 240,000 are interested 
in. the rifle, the others in pistols. 
Added , tp this number there are 
about 500,000 juniors who in the 
last five years have taken part in 
some N.R.A. program to-the extent 
of winning some type of award for 
shooting. .
. “ The U.S.A. War Department 
thinks enough of these competi­
tions as a defence measure that it
BW”* '■<v.4wgw.v
PRESENT LOW LUMBER PRICES 
DEMAND QUICK ACTION
A le r t ,  p ro s p e c t iv e  h o m e  b u i ld e r s  k n o w  p r e s e n t  
lo w  p r ic e s  o n  b u i ld in g  m a te r ia l s  c a n n o t  c o n t in u e  ; 
t h e y  a r e  c o m m e n c in g  t o  b u i ld  n o w . P r o m p t  
a c t io n  w ill  s a v e  y o u  m a n y  b u i ld in g  d o l la r s .
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
spends $500,000 a year for the con­
ducting of the National pistol and 
rifle matches at Camp Perry, Ohio. 
An additional sum is appropriated 
for help in arms and ammunition 
for those clubs affiliated with the 
N R.A. There are no strings attach­
ed to this help, but it is clearly un­
derstood that somewhere in any 
draft movement these club mem­
bers will show up as qualified in­
structors in rifle shooting. The 
General Staff of the United States 
Army finds it comfortiiig to have 
these marksmen ever available if 
and when the crisis should arrive*”
T A K i  M Y  V A C A T I O N
M O N E Y  M Y  S t U D E B A K E R
S A V E S I
9 9
council received a cheque for $7,200 is proud of the record of her rifle 
from the ^trovincial government, as shots—year after year, at home and 
its payment for its share of the ^on the Bisley ranges. Not a few 
C.P.R. property at the foot of Ber- but hundreds of these same men. 
nard avenue. A certificate of title, known the world, over for their 
to lot 9, block 15, map 462, was also prowess, with a rifle, today are 
received by the city council, this quite ready to’ do fheir bit in the 
being the lot formerly occupied by education of, pur army, recruits in 
the public works building and on the handling and care of the army 
which the A ^i^C o. Ltd. is erecting rifle. It is useless to argue that 
a new busihlgif WiSck. This is the there are enough instructors avail- 
windup of the exchange of property able- within the ranks of our newly 
with the C.P.R., provincial govern- recruited troops. • And, supposing 
me'nt and the city. there were, there is still _plenty to
"I BUY A  GOOD SUIT 
WITH THE SAVINGS
: I  m a k e  w it h
MY CHAMPION!”
"WE PAY A  MONTH’S 
RENT WITH THE 
MONEY OUR 
CH A M PIO N  SAVES 
US!”
"O U R CHAMPION’S 
ECO N OM Y  TAKES
CARE OF THE TAXES 
O N  OU-R H O M E!"
E a rly  in  1 9 3 6 , J im  secu red  stead y
w o rk  a n d  p ro m p tly  b eg an  to  p ay  off
h is  accu m u la ted  deb ts. B u t in  less
'th a n  a  year*s tim e , J im  W ilson  to o k
p n e u m o n ia  a n d  d ied .
■ . . .  ■
H e a r t - b r o k e n ,  J im ’s w ife  f a c e d
th e  d is c o u ra g ^ g  ta sk  o f  c a r in g  fo r
h e r  fam ily . .T h e  fu tu r e  w as b lack .
Im a g in e  h e r  s u r p r i s e ,  th e r e f o r e ,
w h en  sh e  le a rn e d  th a t  J im  h a d  ta k e n
o u t a  $ 5 ,0 0 0  life  in su ra n c e  po licy .
D id  i t  w o rk  o u t?  I t  m o st ce rta in ly  
d id . N early  th re e  y ea rs  have  p ^ s e d  
s ince  J im  d ie d , b u t M rs. Ylfilson has  
b e e n  ab le  to  p ro v id e  fo r  h e r  fam ily  
e v e r  since. A nd  a ll b ecause  o f  Jim*s 
life  in su ran ce .
★  ★  ★  ★
I I
T U R B I N E  T Y P E  
W A T E R  S Y S T E M
FOR EVERY HOME BEYOND CITY MAINS
M ii
E very  w o rk in g  day . L ife  h isu r-  
an ce  in  C anada  pays o u t m o re  th a n  
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  to  c a re  fo r  feunilies w ho 
h a v e  lo st th e i r  b read w in n e rs , o r  to  
b r i n g  f in a n c ia l  s e c u r h y  to  th o s e  
w hose w o rk in g  days a r e  o ver.
ELIMINATES AFTER COST 
GIVES QUIET OPERATION
If only for these two reasons. Master should 
be your choice for every home and farm
water need. With only one .moving part, 
requiring lubrication but Once a year, it '
t-ex
wiU give you a  lifetim e o f service.
The Master sets a new standard of silent 
trouble-free performance with no pound­
ing or hammering.
T h is  safe, sure-footed, bril­
liant-performing Studebiiker 
Champion averaged 35.03 m iles 
per Imperial gallon in  th is yearns 
G ilm ore-Y osem ite Sweepstakes 
w ith an expert driver-and low - 
extra-cost overdrive—decisively  
defeating a ll the odher largest- 
selling low est price cars. - 
And a ll over Clahada, “just 
average” drivers are enjoying ex- 
ceptionEilly high gEisoline mileage 
w ith their Sto,debaker 4Champipns 
—w hile tem ttka^le o il and up- 
” keep econom y further increases 
their savings. ^
Come in  and drive a ChEunpion. 
U se ybur present car as part pay­
ment, on easy terms. . >
Priced on a level with the 3 other large-selling lowest price cars
A N O T H E R  S T O R Y  O F  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  I N  A C T I O N
(True in every detml, except the namee,X
Every Owner is  a Satisfied User.
ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET ON REQUEST
One of a sarim of nattogas apenterad by Ufa laawranca Cempanlaa epaaotlBo to Canada
[ u n r e a U ^
.40 East Cordova S t V Vancouver, B. C.
P hone 252 L aw rence  A venue K elow na, B .C .
wSilSItilMi
* *S> *1- ^ ■ 1
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P A G E  F O U R T H E  iC E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TiiUKSOAY. AFHJL 18, lU^ i
B u ild in g
L o t s  -  -  - up
MM
« t ,
A rc you  p lan n in g  to  B uiJd a H orne. W c  hav e  a n u m b er 
of choice lo ts  fo r sale, in  d es irab le  lo ca tio n s .
D o n ’t fail to  call u p o n  u s  fo r adv ice  o r su g g e s tio n s  
c o n c ern in g  H eal E s ta te .
W e have  n u m ero u s  loan  fac ilitie s  in c lu d in g  the  
N a tio n a l H o u s in g  P lan .
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
A g e n ts  fo r Y o rk sh ire  S a v in g s  a n d  L o a n  A s s ’n.
r o ilR  GROWERS 
TURN OUT FOR 
KAIWLOOre MEET
F irst of B.C. F ru it  B o a rd  A n ­
nual M e e tin g s  H e ld  a t  M ain  
Line C e n tre  w ith  L itt le  I n ­
terest S h o w n
1, H KcJly will rcjin.-scrii iho 
Kuirik><ij).s apiile growviH at Uie an­
nual conventiun vt the 15. C. Fruit 
Board, to be held, at Kelo'.vna to­
ward the end of May. Tlie selec­
tion wa.s made at a meeting of leg- 
i.stereil growers held in the office 
of 1), C, Fruit Lands Ltd,, North 
K amliKipH.
Only four grower.s were in ullend- 
ance. Major A. K. McFlligott, John 
Desmond, Cleorge McGillivray and 
Mr. Kelly. The Hoard representa- 
tive.s were W. I'J. lla.skins, diair- 
man, imd tl. A. Harr,it, of Kelowna, 
and 1'. F. Fri'iich, of ViTiion.
On Tuesday, April 1), the board 
meinbL'is proceeded to Sorrento, 
where they attended a growers' 
meeting in the afternoon, and to
crop-year b<.>ard per»oiMieJ will be 
selected is held, by law. withdis 21 
days after the last ot Itiese *iislrict 
meeiings. Ti»e final tntmiiag, M- 
coi'dic.g to UiC B t« rd ’r idbciLdt.  hr 
set for May 15. and the co'rsveaition 
will follow almost immediately, 
probably In tlie last week of May.
The meeUrjg at Kortfi Kamloops 
was uneventful Brief refercixce 
wa.s tirade by Board memb<.'r8 to 
1U311 crop-year u{K'ration.s which, 
from a Board point of view, ended 
with a surplus of $IO,(XK).
The Board tnembers on Monday 
night hitiruaUsl there might be a 
slight reductiim in this year's li­
cence fee. It is liltely the fee will 
be ba.sed on a quarter of a cent 
per box.
Westbauk Cfiimber of Commerce 
Appeals for Property Betterment V
C leanup  of C e r ta in  L o ts  S o u g h t difficult to at-
E x p e c t O b je c tiv e  fo r K elow - “ » .  •
na H o s p ita l  F 'und to  be 
R eached  S h o r tly — V is it  to  
Scliools is P a id
coming plans, it was intimated that 
little can he done until 15. C. Tree 
Fruits I.td,, tlie grower-sponsored fL-iry or 
central .selling aginicy, has had its Tliese
1!)4() contract.s apiiroved by a ma­
jority of tile growers, Tliese give 
tlie grower the option of designat­
ing Tree Fruits l.td. as bis sole sell­
ing agency within the province and, 
also—if lie so desires—in regard to 
extiort to lliis continent,,^
Beauty 1» Ifrpicled
'I'he sitriking beauty of tlie tnoun- 
tains and lakes of sijuttiern Britudi 
Columbia in tlieir natural colorings 
wa.s depicted Iti a series of colored 
photograplis taken by T. 15 Poole, 
B.A., entomologist, and shown to 
a packed audience in the Westbunk 
United Ctuireh on Wedne.sday ev­
ening. April 10. Many of the wild 
Mowers of this area were also 
sliown, as well a.s photograplis of 
some of tlie smaller wild life.
Tliese iiictures, taken by Mr.
$tJMl wig mhkI too thmui Oi|iw 
i» 1 tb. pM Vkiirt* Isliwwu %i» 
Canadtaris ««rvii’is tia (kURjut 
mii FiwaMi ac^ .
P.O. But tm ), btuml/'Wi, Qu*.
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
lure, etc. Eveoi in tlie midst of war
m
t
isWMi
iWii
WESTON’S
E n g l i s h  Q u a l i ty
B I S C U I T S
D a in ty
FARE
B is c u i ts
F o r  t a s t y  lu n c h e s , te a s  o r  b e d ­
t im e  s n a c k s ,  s e r v e  W E S T O N ’S 
D a in ty  F a r e  B is c u i ts  . . .  a  g o o d  
a s s o r tm e n t  o f  d e lic io u s  c o o k ie s .
Several matters of interest were 
presented at trie meeting id the 
West bank Chamber of Commerce' 
last week, some of them being the 
cold, storage which h.a-,1 been moot­
ed for .some time; clieapi'i' ferry 
In reply to (luestions as to foi'th- lyp.y f„f iin, travelling public <mo-
tor vehicles); liaid-.surfacing of tlie 
liigiiway betwi'en Westhank and
Uie .strelcli not yet p, tlie Interests of tlie Knto-
liowever, could not mological department, have been
be dispiwed of and will be dealt aisidayed to leading camera clubs,
with further at a future meeting, Westhank is indebted to one
Oilier mutters included a resolu- „f j,y U'aclier.s. 11. Meiizies, as
lion from Crqitain C. It. Bull, vvell as to Mr. I’oole, wlio Is Ids per-
M.L.A., regarding tlie monetary friend, for u privilege sel-
sysletn, wliicli, it is iinderstoud, (f„,n accorded an outlying district
will be given iniblicity in ttie pre.ss, „uch as this. That this privilege was
I here was a slight discussion on and whicli was passed by tlie Ctiam- uiiiirecialcd was evidenced by tlie
tile marketing situation peculiar to her of Commerce at Westbarik. Al- number who' galliered in the
Kairilooiis, and the modus operuii- so, the resolution forwarded to the church, where seating capacity was
Salmon Arm, for an evening meet'- reviewed in the light of the Health Deiiartment at Kelowna af- (axed,’ the old standby of apple .............. ................................. ..........
ing. Under the regulations of the decision of some months ago to re- kir the previous meeting, reganling pn^cs being requisitioned for many they had tried hard to keep their
Marki'lini' Act board members le-isn K-imlonns McIntosh when tJic ' ' ' , . 7 ' department could do „f piose who came to Ibid that all fees to the world-wide associationjviaiKu Mg /\ti, oouru memous lease Kamloops rauniosii wutn uic nothing ns Westhank is an unorgun- k,.-iIs were inied nf inslllnics ihi-AsshH-iIcH fvi.i„f.wmust visit eacli growing district in Hilled as mature hv irori vvcrc niicu. of insiiiuics, iiic Kssociaicd counlty-
tlie siiriiig,. to give an account of t-crlillcd as m aluit by iztd distiict. Lxcloniations of appreciation and women of the World, paid up, but
tlieir stevvardsliiji and to discuss Hriltoii, of tlie Summerland An appeal is therefore to be made wonder were heard as the series of had recently Informed the head of-
forllit'oining operations. The grow- Kxperimental Station, or other to the residents of the di.strict, ask- scenes progressed, and the delight lice at London, England, that pay­
ers' convention at whicli the 1040 comiictent authority. them to have sufllcient civic of tlie younger ones was apparent ment would be postponed for a
. ' pride in their community to im- when photographs of points as near short time. Mrs. H. McGregor,
~  ..... .......  ^ ' ' ~~ prove the appearance of certain home as Hardy’s Lake or, as Mr. who was present at Friday's meet-
lots and of areas along certain of Poole called it appropriately en- ing in Pcachland, told of the thought 
the roads.lt was felt that every- ougli, Turtle Lake, were thrown on wiiich had come to her when she 
one would willingly co-operate if the screen. liad been told of their dilTiculty,
the matter was pointed out to them. The scenes of the Okanagan, in that the women of the Okanagan
Regarding the dumping of rubbish their characteristic greens and Valley might help their sister-wo-
indiscrirninately, it was suggested tawny browns, against the vivid men in Finland by paying those
that the community might have a blue of the lake, afforded all an fees. Throughout the valley at all 
certain site set aside for this pur- opportunity of seeing their own points whore Mrs. Watt had spoken 
pose, instead of scattering this rub- valley—in perspective, as it were— this idea had been taken up with 
bish here, there and everywhere, and as was humorously, but none enthusiasm, and at Pcachland, both 
It was staled that, as a district, wc the less truly, remarked, "realizing the women of that Institute and of 
had allowed ourselves to become what a wonderfully beautiful coun- Westhank Institute met the sugges- 
untidy. try it is.” Through the Similkam- tion as heartily as had sistcr-Insti-
C. J. Tolhurst stated that collect- cen, Kootenay country, on to Win- lutes. The result was that Mrs. Mo­
ors for the Kelowna Hospital fund dormcro, BanlT, Golden, Kamloops, Gregor was able to announce en- 
had been asked to turn in their the Fraser and back to the Coast— thusiastically after a collection had 
lists at this meeing. and four of the entire series was typical of been taken up, that she was “over
the top.”
"I wish you had more pafionce.’*
I wUh you had more Sweet Caps."
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
According to official British stat­
istics, widowers, if they re-marry.
T o V A N C O U V E R , N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R ,  
V I C T O R I A  a n d  N A N A I M O
THURSDAY, APRIL ZS
V a n c o u v e r  a n d  N ew  W e s tm in s te r  - - $ 9.40
V ic to ria  - - - - - - - - $11.40
N a n a im o  - $10.90
Children Half Fare. Good in Coaches only. No baggage checked.
L e a v e  K E L O W N A  - - 5.00 p.m .
E e tu rn in g , L v . V A N C O U V E R  - 7.15 p .m , A p ril 28
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Ask any Agent.
prefer spinsters, while widows 
show a preference for widowers.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
them did so. The other three ex­
pect to have theirs in shortly and 
include those parts of the district 
covered by T. B. Recce, D. Gellat-
each particular district.• * a
Mrs. H. Mounce, of Port Coquit­
lam, with her small twin daughters,
Youth Council Formed
With H. J. Crowe as chairman
ly and F. Bceton. The sum of $42 ^^d Joan, is staying with Mrs. r , jj . Drought as secretary, a1 ■ a TV/Tminp/i’c norvinfc IVTl*. -i.___ *" ____ »______ _^__ _____
cr
V-26-40
has since been forwarded to the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, and a 
further sum of $74 has been prom­
ised, making a total of $116. When 
the remaining three lists are in.
Mounce's pare ts, here, 
Mrs. I. L. Hewlett.
and group of Westhank boys has form­
ed a unit of the Canadian Youth
n/ric.. TD AT t i 7-„ Council here recently. Plans for, Miss Elsie Hannam, R.N., of Van- _,,c' u  1__1 thc futurc wcrc discussed at the
been " L  tn ?  w  first meeting, two having been held
■L •fj
A S M A R T  P A S T IM E  F O R  S M A R T  G I R L S !
are more girls and women cycling todajr dian 
a t any time since Kirkpatrick Macmillan invented the 
bicycle in  D am i^eshire, Scotland, one hundred years ago. 
T h a t is why we say "Cycling is a Smart Pastime for Smart 
G irls”.
H oll3rwood actr^ses started ^ d in g  to  keep slita and 
to  keep fit and tiiey found i t  such fiin they kept on riding. 
Soon the younger set at fashionable seaside resorts fol­
lowed suit. T hen college girls and school girls took it up. 
R ight now all over the civilized world, cycling fo r exercise, 
pleasure and travel is the sm art th ing to  do.
Have you ever stopped to realize how mudii pleasure
and good exerdse yp« and some o f your friends could have 
cycling? W hy no t talk i t  over and then visit your nearest 
C.C.M. dealer and choose a sinart C.C.M.? C.C.M. Ladies’ 
bicycles are available in a variety o f colors to  match your 
sports ensemble. T hen w ith your new. smootii-riding and 
easy -ru n n in g  C.C.M . B icycle you and  
your firiends can have many g;lorious sear 
sons o f cyding—-hikes, jaunts, picnics and 
p ersonal tra n sp o rta tio n  o f  th e  m ost 
flexible and inexpensive kind. Ask your 
dealer for a catalogue.
a guest at the home of her
the objective of approximately nam?left^early"?as? wee^ k S o l  after a great deal oi intelU-
-------------------------------- -------------— ___ J * „ J gent discussion, it was decided to
a w i i t  with her steler, Me- In eonlunctlon with all exist-
Naaghton M ore proceeding to the 
Coast to take up her duties agedn.
• * •
Visited School
since the organization was formed.
Westbank Women’s Institute, for 
the March meeting, which was
and so meet obligations which the 
young people feel they owe to tlieir 
community and to their country.
It is felt that such a group will 
provide Em element in the commun-
postponed until Aprii 9, sponsored
a visiting day at Westbank School, the te^hing of ^ e
when parents and friends were in- problems and quest ons
vited to visit the class-rooms and face the country to ^ y , and
view the work of the pupils, and
also be entertEiined by the teachers, city or country.
Miss E. A. Coles, BA.,- principal ^ p e m ^ e n t  meeting-H Place has_ been, providef any youngH. Menzies, High. Schopl teacher;, 
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, intermediate. person of the dfstrict is invited to 
and Miss Jackie Paynter, primary ^ member, whether boys or
grades. The teachers made the oc- ^  ' _____________ - .
casion a pleasant one indeed, ar­
ranging entertainment for the vis­
itors, .varying, from a rhythm b ^ d  
to a  guidance period. The princi­
pal gave her pupils a guidance 
period, as well as a period of muric 
appreciation; Mr. Menzies* pupils 
were deep in, the throes of algebra 
and of experimenting, while Mrs.
Pritchard’s pupils entertained the --------
:S?thS J - W *  B row n, of V an -
visitors marvelled at the large- 
scale paintings being done by the 
children—the walls of the room be­
ing entirely bordered above the 
blackboards with these really ex­
cellent artistic efforts. A suitable , , • t j  i i. •
picture is chosen as a model arid is been appointed librarian
marked, off in squares. This'is then
LIBRARIAN 
FOR 
IS APPOINTED
couver, W ill T ak e  O ver C are 
of H ig h  School L ib ra ry  in  
S ep tem ber
Miss Joanne Brown, of Vancou-
I l L W I N
Y O U
P R A I S E
F O R
Y O U R
T A S T Y
caha®^
copied on the large sheets of pap­
er, being first drawn and then 
painted with paints specially prcr 
pared for this sort of work, with
^  THE BENNETT
w
1 W  INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD.SPORTING g o o d s  :
209C B E R N A R E I Ayk - - P H O N E  661 -
M  ' ^  CAMPBELL’S MCYGLE SHOT
^  ' A B B O T T  S T . a n d  P A R K  A V E . - - P H O N E  107
i ^  KELOWm HARDWARE CO.,^  A * 205 B E R N A R D  A V E . - - P H O N E  44
.....-.r'--—- - - ' ' ..................... . ■—....1 , • : -- r  ‘ _ _
'
1 M  a  1 . JONES FURNITURE CO.W' > 'B e r n A r Id  a v e n u e  " -  - P H O N E  43S
will take over her nqw duties here 
in September. The .School Board 
ratified .this appointment at its 
monthly meeting last Wednesday
the result that reproductions rang-  ^ ^
ing to two and three, and perhaps Inspector J. B. DeLong made the 
more, feet are produced. suggestion an his last report on the
In the primary room. Miss Payn- High School that a librarian should 
ter’s pupils were busy with their added to the staff, and this ad- 
applique projects, as well as other acted upon by. the School
work. Here tea was served after
school had been dismissed, and the . The Board acceded The resigna- 
pupils’ . work was further examin- Miss M ^y Flinders ^
ed, and was explained by the ogfapber Md has appointed Miss 
teachers. Some fifty visitors at- Margaret Bowes in her place, on 
tended the school “at home” and months probation, 
voiced their appreciation of the Some discussion arose at the
; entertainment afforded, them by
the busy teaching staff. gestion made by H. V. Acland that
* * * an air cadet corps be commenced
Take Church Service : here under the sponsorship of the
Members of the Young People’s school. Mr. Acland was expected 
Society of the United Church took attend the meeting but did not 
the service on Sunday, April 14, Put m an appearEince. It was the
when the* following took part: Jack gctieral feeling of the trustees that
Dj-bught, as the leader, opened the the School Board would not want 
service with the call to worship; tp spemsor such a corps, although 
Audrey Gellatly was the organist; ‘t.^finite decision .was reached..
Mavis Fenton and Katrina Lurtdin *^ tie Board is planning to inrial 
took the scriptural and devotional Bockgas units in the naanual tram- 
periods; Mary Dobbin, L. Hannam, mg department and science l^bora-
Allan Gellatly and jack Drought tory, and is obtaming estimates of ^CTL F lake L ye Will tak e  the
the readings; Florence Dobbin, a j  i. AnsAaomr Acsacred solo, “You Cannot Hide A grant of $10 was passed by the druagexy OUt Of dozens Of tasks.
From God;’’ Allan Gellatly, solo, of the High School clears dogged d r a i n s . . lifts
“He Is My Guide,” and Clifford team which travelled to and hard-baked food offDobbin, the lesson, entitled ’The Albemi last month. grease and Hard O ^ed food Off
S A V E S  r o o
HOURS OF
SOLUTION* o f G ille tt's  P u re
Face of an Angel,” from Acts 6, 15. 
The benediction was pronounced 
by Rev. W. E. Dovey. During the 
spring and summer months, Mr. Do­
vey announced that services will 
be held on Sunday mornings in­
stead of in the afternoon, and that 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay, of Vernon, will 
speak on Sunday, April 21.
• • •
The pile-driver was busy at the 
C.P. car-slip during last week, when 
longer piles were driven at more 
convenient angles for, the smaller 
barges to tie up to when in dock 
here.
Help Towards Fees
A number of women of the West- 
bank Women’s Institute, including 
the president, Mrs. C. J. Tplhurst, 
the vice-president, Mrs. T. B. Reece, 
and the secretary, Mrs. W. D. Gor­
don, motored to Peachlarid on Fri-; 
day afternoon last, to hear Mrs. Al­
fred Watt, M.B.E. Mrs. Watt dealt 
at some length with conditions in 
the couritries involved in and ad­
joining war, and, as she visited 
these countries recently, her talk 
was extreinely interesting.
In speaking of Finland, Mrs. Watt 
told her listeners that the Institu­
tes there, known as Martta’s, were 
vitEilly .interested in all matters per­
taining to the household, agricul-
G E T  Y O U R
R E A D Y
p o ts  and  p an s  . . .  I t  saves ru b ­
bing w d  senibbinig because i t  
cu ts throitgh d ir t  in  a  jiffy. K eep 
a  tin  h ^ d y .
FREE BOOKLET— The Gillett'* ' 
Booklet telle how UilsponrerfulcleMDer dean dossed dnias . . . fce^ out­house* dean and odorless hy.destroyina die eodtentn of the closet. .  . howS performs doxens of tasks. Send fhr a Cree cojigr to'Standoid Bnnda Ija., 
Bkaser Ave. and Liberty Street, Torento, Ont.
Bring yonr camera in for an 
overhaul, so as to be sure of 
exceUent pictures during.1940.
R I B E  LIN ’S
P H O T O  S T U D I O
15^7-lc
•N«v» dj^tvQ f s f i n  hot tMfcr., Xte 
'oetton of-tht'lyo Utof/ hoatM thowator.
THl’IiSDAy. APKiL 10. I'HQ T H : E  K E L O W N A  C O U K i E R PAGE FIV E
K e l o w n a  W e l c o m e s  F e s t i v a l  V i s i t o r s
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
VISITORS
wclcui i ic  t o  ti le
BEACH TEA 
ROOMS
wliere you will enjoy tasty
LUNCHES and TEAS
West End IJernard Ave.
38-1 c
DR. C. D. NEWBY  
PR ESEN l'S CUP 
TO GOLF CLUB
Will be Used for Mixed Com­
petition in May—Only Six­
teen Enter for Club Cham­
pionship
•MOKE ABOUT-
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
GLENMORE WATER 
USERS NOMINATE 
FIVE TRUSTEES
A U jrm c'A ioK
'-r".
i ' a
'•■“i .r
From jjaKe 1, column 0
Dr. C. D. Newby lias donated a 
cup for mixed competition, wliicii
The
Don
Kelowna with a wide experience as 
a speeeli and dramatic adjudicator. 
In U.C., he lias acted in that capacity 
at almost every musical and drama 
/estival within the last few years.
He has also hud many years as 
a succes.sful speech art te-acher and 
hii.s much experience In stage craft 
with a ttiorough tectmical know-
the fe.stival appear at the badmin­
ton liall on Saturday morning, when 
there will be vocal solo, girls or 
boys under 0 years; vocal solo, un­
der 12 years; vocal duet, girls under 
1(5 years; and vocal solo, girls under 
].') years. In the four classes there 
are 58 entries, tliere being 21 in tlie 
girls’ v(K-al solo under 15 years and 
20 in the under 12 vocal solo.
Folk dancing occupies Saturday
Voting Will Take Place Next 
Saturday to Fill Tv,'o Vac­
ancies on Board of Glenrnore 
Irrigation District
Terry
there being six dilferent classes. 
Thousand Singers 
Again at llie badminton hall on 
Saturday afternoon, live groups of
w elcom es
MUSICAL
FESTIVAL
VISITORS
will take place on Sunday, May 20, 
annoimce.s tiie captain, Hurry K.
’I’odd. It will be 18 holes medal
round, two-ball handicap play. ____ ___________ _
Bast Sunday was the qiiulifyirig ledge. He is an author of a consid- the United Cliurcli hall,
round for the club cliamplonsliip erable number of plays and is now 
and tile Knox-Carnpbell trophy, tlie director of tlie School of Cotn- 
but us there was only an entry of rnunity Drama for the Board of Ed- 
10, there was no need for qualifying, ucation, Victoria.
A number of first round mutches For the dancing. Miss Barbara 
were played. Losers In the first Hinton, director of physical educa- youngsters, numbering more than 
round will go into tlic Barton cup tion at Provincial Normal School, one thousand, will compete in the 
play, Victoria, lias been chosen. She is In sing-song class. Rural and small
Next Sunday, an inter-club match much request as an adjudicator and school choirs, boys’ clioirs, ikucus-
will be held at Vernon. A list lias among the festivals where she has sion and rhythm bands, day school
been posted at the clubhouse for aclc-d in that capacity recently arc choirs, junior choirs, girls’ choirs
those who wish to make the trip. tlie Victoria and Upper Island (Na- and juvenile massed choirs will
nuimo) festivals. compete on Saturday afternoon in
Official accompanists for the fes- a program which will bring forth 
tival are Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R. the best clTorts of the Okanagan 
A.M., A.R.C.M., and Cyril Mossop, schools.
. 'rtie annual meeting of the water 
users of the Glenrnore Irrigation 
District was lield in tlie Board of- 
lice on Friday last, when si-veral 
were nominated for tlie office of 
trustee for tlie corning term. Bert 
Kerr and S. Pearson, Sr., Itaving 
conifileted tlieir terms, were re­
nominated, us were also John Clark, 
George Bolton and M, D. Wilson. 
'J’tie election will take place next 
Saturday.
A 'W
M ,
A  'V J J fJ
Aec'iidirig tei stylisls. Uouseis of 
Biit.sh .sehoolboy;,, of the future 
v,ill eontain rtu p'lckets.
!:t'i'll.- I, 
iiH.ige poll 
luuiK'ii from Ihelr uses
ak, esnoe biieh and 
pine neeived their
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Robert­
son have returned home from tlieir 
honeymoon, and have proceeded to 
their new home in Seattle.
MAJOR L. BULLOCK-WEBSTER
Mountain lions and leopards have 
been crossed successfully.
F O U N T A IN
S E R V IC E
S P E C IA L
L U N C H E O N S
S T E A K S  and  
S A N D W IC H E S
IC E  C R E A M
mriff*. HOME MADE 
CANDIES
T ak e  some hom e w ith  
YOU . . . y o u r friends 
en joyalso them .
38-lc
In England a dessert is called a 
sweet.
L.T.C.L., A.T.C.M.
Special Awards
Special awards have been arrang
Mrs. M. Newkirk Robertson and 
Mrs. W. B. Robertson, who liad mo­
tored up from Seattle to attend 
the Robertson-Hume wedding last 
week, left for home immediately 
after the reception, while Miss HeD 
had motored up
adjudicator for the verse-speak­
ing classes at the 15th Annual Musl- 
ral Festival, is tire Director of 
•School and Community Drama, De­
partment of Education, Victoria B. 
C.
TASTE THE 
DIFFERENCE
Those who have never 
tasted Glenview Bakery 
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Past­
ries, etc., have a special 
treat in store for them.
Try some today.
PHONE 374-R5 
We Deliver
GLENVIEW
BAKERY
OUlt BEST WISHES 'lO
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Western Canada’s Complete Mu­
sic Supply..’reachers, Studenla,
Schools, Festivals, Bands, etc. 
And now—tile ultimate!
DECCA STREAMLINED 
RECORD PLAYER
Self starling, noiseless. Motor 
turntiibh!, crystal pick-up. At­
taches to any radio. Only $10.95 
B.C. Distributors for Dccca 
Records.
W E S T E R N  M U S I C  
C O ., L T D .
"Music Exclusively"
.570 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
2  LEWIS LEADS ! Li
The grand finale comes on Satur- Prentice, who 
day evening, when the performance from Yakima, remained over until 
commences with the juvenile or- Wednesday.
, . chestra competition featuring the ’ • • •
cd in the following groups of claves. Kan^ioops Canadian Legion Junior Miss Betty Martin arrived homo
Symphony orchestra and the Ver- for the holidays on Tuesday of last
shield, highest marks in the juvenile School orchestra. The week, from Three Hills, Alberta,
choir classes , , _  , . _Kamloops aggregation are previous where she had been attending coll-
Kelowna Board of Trade challenge ^i^n^rs at the B C. Musical FesUval ege.
BOYS WIN OVER 
GIRLS IN QUIZ
O u r  H e a r t y  W is h e s  f o r  S u c c e s s  to  
T h e  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  M u s ic a l  F e s t iv a l !
DKITISII COLUMBIA IIEADQUAIirERS for NEW and USED
Y .P .S . of U nited  C hurch  H olds 
C on test on Sunday  E ven ing
CONCERT”
by
A .O .T .S .  M e n ’s  C lu b
THURS., APR. 25
8 pan.
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  H a l l ,
Bernard Ave. 
Admission:
Adults, 35c; Students, 20c 
Doors open 7.30 p.m.
' 17-lc
cup, highest marks in choir classes, 
14 to 17 inclusive.
Bradley cup, winners in juvenile 
classes, 24 to 30 inclusive.
Sons of England challenge cup, 
winners In the vocal classes, 33 to 
38 inclusive.
Weaver challenge cup, winners In
* * *
R. B. Gawley, after spending sev­
eral weeks with relatives here, left 
on Thursday last for his home in 
Weyburn, Sask.
* • • .
Alex. Clarke ac- 
and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs.
W E L C O M E  T O  V I S I T O R S  
h e r e  f o r  t h e
F E S T I V A L
and are thus adjudged one of the 
finest groups of musicians in the 
province. The Kamloops group will 
also compete in the open orchestra 
class.
Finals in many classes occupy 
part of the program as the evening
d ^ Church ?ui°fOT S ^ ? v e T s  wiU ^  from Amstrong onUnited Church, Vernon, cup for championshin of the Saturday last, and spent the week-
winners in pianoforte under 16 and okanagan.^There Is but one entry end with Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell,
Fmnress Theatre Kelowna cup present, that of Nancy Jermyn, 
fo f  w inLm  fn juvel^^^^^^  ^ Vernon, but it is anticipat^  that
classes more will be forthcoming by Sat-
E m e d ia t e  and
/.i,oiior.oo r.iin for* the Vemon High School Cecilians the past winter in Detroit, arrived
hom= on Monday by motor.
under 8  years to under 19 years.
Helen Reeves cup for winners in 
two pianoforte classes, under 16 
years and open.
Rhoda Blanche Simpson cup for 
winners in verse-speaking, under 8  
and under 1 0 .
Sr. • • •
Miss Beth Addy, 
spent the week-end 
Mrs. H. J. Harden.« R •
- Miss L. McEwen, who had spent
of Kelowna, 
with Mr. and
A quiz program was conducted at 
the meeting of the Young People’s 
Society of the United Church, April 
14, the boys winning over the girls. 
Charles Thorne, group leader, was 
questioner, with Misses Jean Burt 
and Phyllis McLeod, judge and 
time-keeper, respectively. A piano 
duet played by Rex' Marshall and 
Bob Burks was greatly enjoyed and 
as an encore it was repeated. Hugh 
Shirreff read Revelations 21: 1-5.
A hard times party was held by 
the Y.P.S. in the Orange Hall on 
April 12th. Music was provided by 
Miss MUldred Lloyd-Jones, pianist; 
Sam Pearson, saxophonist, and _ a 
violinist.
P I A N O S
Over 200 Instruments to choose from 
such well known makes as:-
Including
H e in tz m a n  a n d  C o . - G e r h a r d  H e in tz m a n  
N o r d h e im e r  - M a s o n  a n d  R is c h  - W il l is  
B e c h s te in  - W il l ia m s  - B e ll - e tc .
Maily of these high-grade instruments cannot be told from new 
—all have been thoroughly overhauled in our workshops by 
experts, and are offered at substantial price savings, and carry 
our regular Five Years Written Guarantee!
W in f ic ld - O k a n a g a n  C e n tr e  W a t e r  
D istr ic t  B u y s  B o n d s  o f  $ 5 , 0 0 0
Be sure to see our complete line of 
GAY SPRING DRESSES
I t
Beautiful color combinations and fine mater­
ials. Sizes 1 to 14. d» i r n  to Q K
Priced from ......
COATS for BOYS and GIRLS—In Donegal 
Tweeds and Flannels. TCrt
Sizes 1 to 6 ; priced from .......... «DO»«JVr
COAT, HAT and PURSE OUTFITS— A^U
wool, trimmed with velvet; $ 9 .9 5
Thursday Morning
Solo dancing commences in 
badminton hall on Thursday morn­
ing, for the classes imder 15 years, 
while at the U n it^  Church halL 
instrumental competitions will take 
up the morning. Dancing continues 
on Thursday afternoon until 3 o’-
the S urp lus is Invested  on  O rd er W fbT T Q F '
- of A n n u a l M eeting— B .C .F . tlUtiliElil llUUplj
G.A. D eplores P u b lic ity  on 
D um p P ossib ility
complete ................
We carry a complete line of EXCLUSIVE CLOTHES 
for Boys and Girls.
THE KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
________ ___  On Friday evening of last week,
clock, when day school choirs will the Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
compete. Then will come the vocal Irrigation District held its ahnual 
solos for boys under 12  years and meeting with an attendance .of 
treble voices. Vocal solos and duets, 
and pianoforte accompaniments and 
sight-playing will follow. A male 
quartette competition is the final 
vocal • number aind the afternoon 
will conclude with the dancing fin­
als for solo, under 15 years.
AGAIN CAUSES 
CITY HEADACHE
KELOWNA 
PLAYERS’ CLUB
Used Pianos at Popular Prices:—
$125 . $135 . $150 . $16 5 . $175 . $185 . $195 . e tc .  
P A Y  W H A T  I S  C O N V E N I E N T  D O W N !
Balance on Very Easy Terms
W I T H O U T  I N T E R t e S T  o r  
C A R R Y I N G  C H A R G E S
Annual Spring Presentation at 
the Junior High Auditorium
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Write today for illustrated catalogue and price lists.
We crate free and ship F.O.B. Vancouver, B.C.
We carry a complete stock of:—
GRAND PIANOS, RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS 
BAND and ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS
Keep this date free for the 
best show ever.
Part proceeds for Preventorium.,
37-16-2C
LEW IS P I A N O  H O U S E  L T D .1 0 4 4  Cli^vllle St. 
MARiNE 1628
Vancouver, B.C.
S y ^ h ™  peTsprS ■ A ccom panied b y
and fincinei.al statement were ex- H is  Solic itor Calls on Coun- 
plained by the chairman. cil to  C om plain  of B ig S tru c-
As the business of the district b v  N eighbor
was all in fine Shape, the reports ■ •' “
were readily adopted with little 
comment. The place of the retir-
Bemard Avenne Kelowna, B.C.
M U S I C  B U I L D S  ^
r H A D A r T F t t  ^
G iv e  y o u r  C h i ld r e n  t h e  a d v a n t ­
a g e s  d e r iv e d  f r o m  b e in g  
M u s ic a l .
See for yourself and you will 
be convinced that the place to 
buy your needs is at Kelow­
na’s “Exclusive Music Store.”
Buy your Festival Season 
Tickets and Programmes 
. here.
PIANO
SPECIAL
One only NEW 
h e n r y  HERBERT 
PIANO
Regular $480.00
S A L E  - $ 2 75 .00
Very easy terms.
T H E
D A Y T O N WILLIAMS MUSIC CO.,L T D .
Home of Mason & Risch Pianos
Folic Songs of
w ill be
P R E S E N T E D  IN  C O S T U M E
Again the ^ity  council has under
.w. — , - — — .,-----   ^  ^ . 1. .1. , advisement the chicken house being
Thursday evening will be featured filled by the ele«ion ejected by Harry Bubb on his 33
by, the band competition between of Cliff Fallows jot a term of three 1 2 0  foot lot on Clement ave-
the Penticton Band and the Kelow- years. _ _ hue. At a previous meeting, Emilio
na Boys’ Band, which last year Investing surplus Guidi protested against the erection
caused considerable comment. Saxie The matter of Jnveslmg--the^ur- ofjthis chicken, house and last Mon- 
DeBlass is conducting the Penticton plus in bonds came up again and day he appeared in person, backed 
Ban4 and A. C. Guijd leads the the chairman exjplained that this by his lawyer, W. B. Bredin, and as- 
youthfiil group of musicians whom matter was receiving considera- sisted by Jos. Rosa, 
he has brought along so well in the tion and would in all probability when the board of appeal under 
past three years. result in action at the next meeting •^ own planning act gave Mr.
Day school choirs, .choral speak- oi tnistees. ' Bubb permission to erect his chicken
ing or group-verse sjieaking, pUino- At a subsequent meeting the house, it was specifically understood 
forte, finals of the boys’ solo under same evening, a decision was ar* that toe chickens would be for pri- 
1 2  years and mezzo-soprano vocal rived at on motion to' purchase use and he would not actively 
solo will be other highlights of the five one-thousand dollar bonds, to engage in cpmmercial tactics con- 
evening. Although lacking in  com- pay 3% per cent per anum. Th®®.®. ceming his chickens.
bonds win be quickly, negotiable -|vrr, Guidi claimed, through his 
and will always be collateral for solicitor, that toe chicken house be-
borrowing purposes, should the j^g built by Mr. Bubb will hold
need arise for emergency funds, it himdreds of chickens. 'The building
i.<i thought. permit issued by the building in-
B.C.F.G.A. Meeting , spector called for a building of a
Following the water meeting, the value not to exceed $150 but _to^ 
growers remained for a meeting amount has. been doubled, claimed, 
of the B.C.F.G.A. Local, at which a Mr. Bredin, pointing out that the  
report was made by the chairman, building is on a concrete foundation, 
as to the disposal of the several Following the departure of the 
resolutions originating from this three visitors to the council session,
ton hall session opens with youthful local and coming before the con- toe city fathers - enquired what ac-
pianoforte classes," the under 12 en- vention in Penticton last January, tion could be taken. The building
try being the largest pianoforte a  resolution recommending to inspector is being instructed to in­
entry, in the festival. Young vocal- the Board of Governors of Tree vestigate the value of the chicken 
ists, under 16 pianoforte, pianoforte Fruits, Ltd., the desirability of ap- house in relation to the building 
duets, and pianoforte sight-playing pointing a committee to assist in permit issued, but apart from that 
will complete the morning at the the difficult problem pf setting the council could not see its way 
badminton hall. , prices for fruit was passed with clear to taking any action.
Verse-speaking classes take up the one dissenting vote. Until such time as Mr. Bubb, by
entire Friday morning program at Another motion was one asking his actions, shows that he is in a 
the United Church hall. the powers that be thaf publicity commercial venture then the coun-^
should, in so far as possible, be cur- cil can do nothing, it was generally 
tailed which might have a depress- conceded.
ing effect on the sales of our pro- —  ----------———-^---- -
ducts. This was brought about by Mention was made-recently over
petition, as there, are but single en­
tries, are the instrumental trio and 
ladies’ open choir classes to be heard 
on Thursday evening.' The instru­
mental trio will be Mrs. G. D. Cam­
eron, Mrs. Isabel Murray Campbell 
and T. M. Rittich, of Kelowna. ’The 
ladies’ choir;, competing for toe Mc­
Donald^ cup, has no opposition and 
will bfe” taken by Mrs. G. D. Cam­
eron’s ladies’ choir, of Kelowna.
On Friday morning, the badmin-
T H /S  I S
A rth u r
Fourteen Entries
Fourteen entries have been re­
ceived for the vocal solo, radio aud­
ition, which is toe feature of Friday receritly published account of the air in Britain that Canadian 
afternoon at toe badminton hall, 3  soldiers lacked reading matter.
Another good class is that of ^ young able dump of apples to the es^tent Two days later 5,000 books had 
vocalists, under 20 yeOTs. " t  the g0Q^QQQ whereas it would b^an donated. Another generous
same time, in the Umted Church ^^g^ ^ppg^j. this propaganda Britisher supplied 500 radios free
hall, under 1 0  solo dancing, court unfounded and it was consid- of charge, 
dancing, a new class for tmder 16 gj-gd poor business .to Advertise to .
b y
Juliette Gaultier de la
M iss G au ltie r  p resen ts  a  p ro g ram  of excep tional 
in te re s t w h ich  includes F rench -C anad ian  C han­
sons, E sk im o  an d  In d ian  Songs. H e r accom ­
pan im en t is  on  p rim itive  in s tru m e n ts  and
\ap p ro p ria te  costum es a re  w orn .
S ponsored  b y  th e  K elow na C anad ian  C lub
MONDAY, APRIL 22 -  8.15
JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
S ilver Collection.
G I V E  A
C O R S A G E
or an attractively arranged.
years and open court dancing. will prospective customers that fruit th rou^ou t the world. She had 
be seen. . would have to be dumped, this b e - , taken the idea of Institute work to
Again Friday evem i^ the Kelow- j^g jjound' to depress the markets. England, where she acted in the 
na Boys’ Band will be heard m ,  • capacity of organizer of the work,
junior band competition but there; Visitors to "Winfield include Mr. 'fhis work resulted in a huge in­
will be no opposition to the Orchard and Mrs. Jas. Shanks, who recently crease in the home-grown supply 
City aggregation. Finals in toe motored up from Vancouver for a gf foodstuffs in the Old Country.
young vocalist, h i ^  and low voices, short holiday. _____  ' ■_______________—----
classes will be heard early in toe * * * c i .
evening and at 8.10 p.m. ■will come Qn Leave From Ship
the adjudication on the radio audir Alex. Ross and Eunice McDon- 
tion carried on that afternoon. Folk agh sperit Sunday at Enderby arid 
songs, vocal solos, pianoforte and on their return trip were accom- 
two choir selections will complete panied by Fred Draschlng, who is 
toe evening’s performance. on leave from his ship, which lies
Largest entries of any classes in in  the port of Vancouver. Fred is
on regular trips lasting six months, 
including toe Panama Canal, New 
Orleans, the eastern coast of Af­
rica, In^a, Sumatra and many oth­
er ports, returning home by toe
Hawaiian Inlands.
• • • '
Quite a few Winfield members 
of toe Women’s Institute motored 
down to Kelowna j n  Wednesday,
April 10, to hear an address by 
Mrs. Alfred Watt, M.B.E.,' preside 
ent of toe Associated Covmtrywo­
men of the World. She ?poke on 
the; usefulness of Vork done by the 
Institutes in time of war and gave 
an interesting resume of her work 
y^ong Institute lines, also telling of 
the spread of the; Irisfitute work
B O U Q U E T
to your favorite artists. 
IT SHOWS REAL 
APPRECIATION
We are headquarters for your 
Garden Plantings — Shrubs 
Trees—Rock Plants—Bedding 
Choice named Roses.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
corner Harvey and Richter 
PHONE 88
* W h en  the Call came Arthur was a junior clerk 
earning a modest salary . . .  he lived with his Mother 
and contributed weekly to the upkeep of the home.
Arthur had a pretty good time . . .  his friends were 
fine young fellows like -himself . . . eager, energetic, 
buoyant with faith in the future. . ,  the kind of fellows 
who will fill positions of responsibility in the Canada 
of tomorrow.
Arthur bad simple tastes, good friends arid a sincere 
faith in God. His love of country and the principles of 
democracy came as naturally as his respect for father 
and mother. . ,
Arthur Jones'enlisted to defend these things! Now he is 
in England . . . soon he may be in France . . . soon he 
will be living a fantastic reality far, fai' removed from 
that ample life he knew' at home. Soon, dirt, mud,. 
danger, excitement, exhaustion 'will crowd upon him 
. .  . and to him; as to thousands more like him, will 
come the hunger and the necessity for relaxation...  for 
momentary escape.
In those hastily-snatched moments of relaxation the 
influences about Private Jones mil fomt his character— 
make him a better or a worse soldier — a better or d
worse man — a better or a worte citizen in the grecA 
future which awaits Canada — after the war.
It is one of the tasks of the Y.M.C.A. to provide the 
kind of recreation, both in Canada and overseas, that 
will help Private Jones to remain — Arthur Jones — 
the fine, hopeful young man whose ideals sent him from 
his comfortable home to fight for tis.
In Y.M.G.A. centres — in Canada, Britain and 
France—he will find the spirit of home, companionship, 
good bwks, games, wholesome entertainment, sta- 
tioneryjto write.home, helpful counsel and a host of 
othcirripportunities'for worthwhile relaxation during 
off-duty hours.* An atmosphere which will fortify, not 
weaken his ideals—which will strengthen him in body, 
mind and spirit.
Your influence in the mouldii .^,o£ the future of 
Arthur Jones, and that of his comrades, will be felt as 
you help the Y.M.C.A. carry forward this great 
Christian work. So gwR willingly and generously to the 
Canadian Y.M.C; A* War Services Campaign .make
Your contribution to the maintenance of our boys* 
'welfare, morale and spiritual well-bdng while they 
fight our battle — for democracyfs ideate
. A
Y .M .C .A . The Boys dep®"^  nriJvSlf'* * .th e T d e p e « 4 .°2 S
* Herethefuime“ArthurJonaP 
If ueedaeaesutM—heraap: 
be tour boy''or my bbp'ott 
service today tn .the Army,-. 
Navy or Alt Force. Bltexper.'- 
leruxs md ' niedt, however, 
orecomttiotkioaa.
Send your. Subtcrtptlrin to year nearest YJA.CA., or direct to W. J.; Hqsllo,
TreatinotvITonadlan Y.AA.CJU War SeryleeS’ Fund, .48 College .St, Toronto, pnt.';-
m
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VALIXY PRO-RECS KELOWNA FISHING 
TRAVEL TO COAST PARTIES GO NORTH
A nuEiibvr uf K.t’-lovvtsu (iivht^ rrpicn 
Oil M”ii'iuy thr Ok8Fj»gari VaHey inva<,|v'J laltlc Kivcr und Adanis Hi 
lo-Ilt-.;' ssyifinaitic U ani'travc! to vi-r 'O-vt-r tbo v.eck*t*fid and sojn<
AN INTERNATIONAL HANDCLASP
PlO ---------------  , , . , IViJiit'i'Uvcr to cotrtjn-tc for provincial iiavc not yet 
honoris at tiu.’ annual gymnastic 
tlitunpionshij.'S to be h> Id in liic 
Vancouver Foruni. Headed by Jack 
Lyrics, tjkunagan Supervisor, Hie 
team u'lil irreluile P^lurray Hanisay,
Tommy Hunnaii. of Summer land:
Noi'inan Hogeiy. 1‘,'ant Ki'lovvna; jmd 
itov liicbarri. Jack Noel and Hill 
KawlimT, of Kidowna. diu’ tC'am, 
wiiicii has been sponsored for the 
[Hist llitee ye.iis by IkC. Fruit Hoard 
will be adveiliMtii; H.C, aiiples on 
their sw<'ater:;.
some
reluaned. Inciudesj in 
the iiaiUes wtileii went north wore 
Mayor G. A. McKay, Dr A. C. 
I’aidon. J. H Spurrier and Dave 
Ciiapman, Kelowma; J. J. Iloin, of
Vancouver; and A. E. Mulacoid, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cush- 
iru;. Keiovvna, and a paity fre-rn 
Chelan, Wash., con.sistinK of Dr. and 
Mrs Doug. Dewar. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
W. Litt.'e and .Mr. arA Mrs. Harry 
Wall. Several fair catches were re­
ported. Woods I.ake Is said to he 
impi ovmC.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF POLL
Public notice is hereby civa-ii to the electors of the 
lUUIGATION DISTUICT that a poll has become nece.ssary at the eletlio i 
iiow pending for this district, and that I have granted such Pt>H: and, 
further, th.at the person.s duly noniiiiated as candidates at the electum, 
and for whom only voles will be received, are:—
PEACHLAND V.O.N. 
ASKS COUNCIL FOR 
GRANT OF 5300
Municipal Body Will Leave 
Rce^ucst in Abeyance Until 
Later in Year—Many Kcd 
Crotis Parcels Scut
A. t a grant f'.-'r Vic-
FOR TR U STEES (Two to be elected)
Siiriiaino OHicr Names Abode
B O L T O N G e o rg e  F re tJ e r ic k G le n m o re , B .C .
C L A R K E J o h n  C o r b e t G le n m o re , B .C .
K E R R V ic to r  A lb e r t G le n m o re , B .C .
P E A R S O N S a m u e l G le n m o re , B .C .
W I L S O N M a u r ic e  D e n n is G le n m o re , B .C .
Above is pictureei a parting liandelasp belwocn Queen Patricia, 
wild will iuli> over tlie Weiiatcliee Apiile Hlo.ssotii Fe.stival freirii April 
HI to 1!7 and D. C. l^aterson, president of Hie* Kelowna Hoard of IraUe, 
on the eieeasion of the Wenatchee jiarty’s visit to Kelowna last Diurs- 
day afteriieioii. Heside them are Princess Jean Catlier. of Kelowna, 
and W. W. Riddell, President of the Kelowna Junior Board of Irade.
QUEEN PATRICIA ENTERTAINED HERE
torian Order of Nunes of $.1W) was 
made at the legular meeting of the 
Peachland Council held on We<ines- 
ciay evening, April HI, in Hie Muio- 
eipal Hall. K H. Hovvering waited 
on Hie Council in the iiiteiest.s of 
the V.O.N. and explained Hial 
eolleelioii.s in Weslbaiik and Peaeli- 
land had fallen olf'gieglly, I’each- 
land donating $100 and Wistbank 
'I’hi.s re(|iK'sl will be consider­
ed Inter in the year when mure 
fuiiils are available, it was decideu 
by the Council.
The usual grant of $2.'> for the up­
keep of the war memorial was made 
to the Wuiueii’s liislitute. Arraiige- 
nieiils were made for a truck to be 
sent aruuiid for the eolleclioti of tin 
cans and rubbish destined for Hie 
iiuisanee grounds.
Accounts aniounliiig to $(lll.7t! 
general uiid $313,110 relief were pass­
ed. Several relief reeipieiils who 
had refused to work for their relief 
allowance were struck oil the rolls.
PurcKase
8
PR IN T E D  SILKS in new spring 
liatlerns, 36 inches wide, suitable 
for dresses and underwear.
per
Yard
D K E S S  P O P L I N  in  f a s c in a t in g
colors, 36 inches wide.
4 5 c  yard
O U R  N E W  P R I N T S
2.2c, 2 5 c , 2 9 c  yard
FUMERTON*S Ltd.
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
zrr i
Now, therefore, the electors qualifiedT.__  hereby notified to attend
at the" BOARD ROOM of the district on the 20th day of APRIL, 1940, 
at the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, at which Hour and pmee I 
will proceed to take a vote of the electors for the TWO TRUSTEES to 
be elected, which poll will continue open until the hour of seven o clock 
in the afternoon, when the poll will be closed, and I will after, the said 
hour declare the result of the poll.
Dated this 15th day of April, 1940.
38-lc
W . R . R E E D ,
Returning Officer.
Red Cross Parcels
Red Cross shipments for Marcli 
from this work room were sub­
stantial, according to Mrs. A. Smalls, 
convenor of the Work Room Com­
mittee. Forty-eight pairs of hand 
knitted socks were sent out, 20 
sweater, 6 surgeon’s gowns, 6 bed 
gowns, and G pneumonia jackets.i* * *
The Peachland Community Cluo 
held a social evening and dance in 
the Athletic Hall Friday evening.
-More About-
8 KELOWNAGROWERS Bungalow  For Sale
From Page 1, Column 1
cents per box will be re-of 1.92 
alizcd.
Packout Record
The packout record this year to­
talled 680,441 packages and 1,103,997
April 12, with a good crowd present loose pounds of apples, pears and 
to enjoy the fun. A feature of the crabapplcs and 51,207 packages and 
evening was the Grand March and 300,003 loose pounds of soft fruits, in 
Circassian Circle by the children, comparison with 574,487 packages 
with A. McDonald in charge, and and 871,038 loose pounds of apples, 
this was appreciated by the child- pears and crabapples and 44,519 
ren and spectators alike. Other en- packages and 191,329 loose pounds 
tertainments and a Sports Day on of soft fruits the year before.
May 24 are planned by the club. Following is the comparison of 
according to the president, G. Har- the local packing and handling 
rison. charges for the past two years:
N e w  f iv e - ro o m  s tu c c o  
b u n g a lo w , g o o d  lo c a t io n , 
c o n n e c te d  to  s e w e r . L iv ­
in g  r o o m  w i th  o p e n  f ire ­
p la c e . D in in g  ro o m , k i t ­
c h e n , tw o  b e d ro o m s  a n d  
b a th r o o m . B a s e m e n t  a n d  
h o t  a i r  f u r n a c e .
A  R E A L  S N A P  a t
i
2 , 6 5 0
McTAVISH & WHILLIS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
1939
E x t r a
S p e c i a l
A C T
Q U IC K L Y
SMALL HOME 
FOR SALE
$ 5 0 0 C A SH
G lenw ood Ave. W oodlaw n
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N L td .
D. C. Paterson, president of the Kelowna Board of Trade, and 
Queen Patricia, Queen of the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival on 
April 25, 26 and 27, enjoyed tea prepared by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade on Thursday afternoon, April 11, on the occasion of the visit 
of the Wenatchee Royal party to Kelowna. The Queen gave a message 
to Kelowna citizens to attend the blossom festival over CKOV earlier 
in the afternoon.
Christening Service
Special music was given by the "....................  go'c^
choir of the United Church on Sun- ...................
day morning and a large g>n&re|^ Export.' smair:;::;;:;:. 36.5c
“ Tup™ l ir " p U r a „ 'a  “o k S S S  F .C  | „ a  iu^ble .... 25.5o
a christening service when the Tiered ...................... m .VC
'  ■ Vegetables also showed
1938
at
«•- -More About- - ♦  *- -More About-
7 KELOWNAENTERS 6 FREEPEOPLES
infant daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Smalls and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. crease in 
Clements were christened, Evelyn large and 2.75 cents for small size 
Joyce Smalls and Donna Joyce Cle- packages, and $1.10 per ton for bulk 
jnents. vegetables. During the year, 30,692
' • • • large size and 40,325 small size pack-
Paul Pasemko, resident of jPeach- gggg of vegetables were handled, of 
land since 1932, passed away in the 12,045 large and 6,574 small'
Kelowna Hospital Saturday, April on a pool basis and 18,647
6, after a short illness. HiS remains jgj.gg 33,751 small size packages 
were taken to Camrose, Alberta, for ™gj.g on a purchased basis. Returns
36.3c their manufacture on a substantial referred to earlier m this report.
36 3c scale this coming season. "The board has gone on record as
37 3c "The amount realized for culls being entirely satisfied with the re- 
39 3c delivered to the plant from our suit of the operations of this plant, 
28 3c packing house, together with the and have expressed to our Manager, 
30 8c profit from operations of the plant, Mr. W. M. Vance, deep appreciation
is such as to contribute one-half of his work” and results achieved.
lies als  snow ^  an m- “  to the declared rebate Robert Cheyne was reappointed
rebate, being 5.5 cents for one-half cents per box auditor for the coming year.
WHY GERMANY IS “BLOCKADED”
by PROFESSOR ERNEST BAKER
4 -4  4.-
From Page 1, Column 5 
Kelowna north were present 
well. '
Delegates presenting creden­
tials were: Vernon, R. D. Doug­
las, S. J. Martin; Kelowna, R. 
F. Parkinson, W. Spear; Arm­
strong, Len.'Wood, Percy Maun-
drell; Kamloops, William Bren­
nan, William Bitcon; Lumby, C. 
D. Bloom, LougHy Spring; Sal­
mon Arm, T. H. Middleton, A. 
Tweedale; Enderby, K.' Kellie.
A blockade is, strictly and tech- that reason, the British system of
as
burial, where the deceased had liv- purchased vegetables show nically the shutting or blocking of searching neutral Ships for contra-
ed for many years. ^  g surplus of $1,208.07. a particular place, or of a whole band has caused trouble for neu-
Born in the Ukraine, in 1861, Paul „  frontier in order to stop ingress trals. ^  ^  .
Pasemko came to Canada in 1895 Cold Storage Built and egress in time of war. On the other hand Great Britain
and settled in Camrose, where he one of the feature^ deals of the ^  naval blockade is the blocking has introduced, by a decision made 
farmed until 1932 when he moved ygar was the building of the cold , besetting by ships of a harbour on November 22, a modification of 
to Peachland with his wife and storage plant for the Rutland K.G.E. _ ^hole coast’ and, if it is to be her system of contraband control X__rmiptlv hilt made 94.0 fi4 Of ____ »> le intpnrlpd to Gxnedite the
A  N E W  S E R V I C E  ! 
—  I n t r o d u c in g  —
SLICED
BREAD
Now you can enjoy Kelowna Bakery Bread more, 
than ever—The convenience of ready Sliced bread 
will add greatly to the enjoyment of Our- popular 
bread. Try a loaf today.
Loaf, 9c  —  3 f o r  2 5c , d e l iv e re d  to  y o u r  h o m e .
WEEK-END SPECIALS
P U F F E D  P A S T R Y ; doz. .. .. .. 
JE L L Y  R O L L S ; each . 
C O C O A N U T  C O O K IE S ; doz.
30c 
23 c 
10c
K E L O W N A  B A K E R Y  L T D .
PHONE 39
From Page 1, Column 8 
ing this time of the gallant fight a 
British trawler had made against a 
submarine, which had been oyer-
ler V as”badiy^cri^ the \ime. family. He lived quietly but made g^  a completed cost of $62,249.64. f and*'not°a ’“paper blockade,” which is Intended to expedite^ the
“It is the spirit of not only the many friends during his stay here, ^bis amount, $22,247.26 was for ma- be actually there. passage Of cargoes on neuftal ships.
Royal Navy, but also of those He leaves his widow and two sons chinery and equipment. The Do- the strict sense of the term, no She has instituted certificates, or 
chicks of navies that belong to the here, John and Joe while a daugh- minion Government grant amounted blockade of Germany has (as they may be called) commer-
Dominions.” ter, Mrs. C. Hoskins, resides at Chil- to $18,719;91. been proclaimed. In actual fact cial passports, which may be ob-
Turning back to Napoleonic times liwack, B.C. '  ^ ,  “The plant has operated in eyepr sets of measures have been tak- tamed by a neutral firm of shippers
once more, he mentioned the simi- Pohert Stewart ot detail to our entire satisfaction, the by Great Britain—one for re- from the British Embassy .m the
laritv between such times and those on directors declared. “The fruit stor- the ingress of commodit- country from which a cargo ^  ship-
New entries in the Intermediate of the present day. He said that a gp^^^^g short ed therein has held in excrflent con- j^to Germany, and the other ^
section ' of the Association will be book about the period entitled bSi^dlv a f  the hom^ e of Mrs. Stew- dition and' results obtained demon- preventing the egress of com-
Kelowna, Arrhstrong, and Lumby. “Happy Return”_ described the trip g^fs ^andparents, Mr. and Mrs. strate thaMbe expenditure has been from Germany---w^cK ap- ^  }„ contraband
R F Parkinson, on behalf of the made by a British frigate to the amply justified.  ^ proximate to the nature of a block- sequent cost invoivea m coniraocu u
Srehard city Club, declared that Pacific Coast, by way of the Horn: George Keyes.^  ^ ^  ^ of apples and pears /  , control. ^
though he could give no final as- This book, which is still obtainable, Mrs. A. Ruffle, who is secretary of in cold storage at any_ one _time n ig important to notice, before. Exports Stopped
surance it is almost certain that is well worth reading, he said. ^be Anglican Diocesan, attended an reached 345,880 boxes,. this figure consider these measures, what ,pbe second set of measures taken
lights will be installed on the excel- Next the speaker mentioned a executive meeting of that body at being divided between _ K^owna j^ave been, and are, the m ea^res by Great Britain has been directed
lent Kelowna open air box. .Acr correspondence carried on between pg^beton oh Tuesday, April 9. with 236,267 boxes ar^R utland  with .jg^gg by CJermany, which the Brit- pj.gyggi.|jjg ^be egress of German
ceotance of Kelowna into the lea- his great-graildfather and William, * * • . ^ . 109,613 boxes. In addition,..^ ish measures are designed to ans- g^^gj-^g g^^ the consequent streng-
Eue is contingent on lights being Duke of Clarence, at that time ad- Mrs. R. Nourse, who^has been in floor space at Rutland equal to 30,- .^gj. g^^ - gggbter-act., thening of German resources by the
available for night games, as dis- miral of the British fleet, and later charge of the Edgewater Inn here qoO boxes was contracted to another ,pbe German measures which be- pgymg^t made for. those exports
tance= are too great to permit travr William IV. This letter, whiclr-Miu^or several years, left recently tor gbjppgr. in the previous year the ggn to be taken immediately on the These measures were taken, at
elling" clubs to play before 8.30 Stirling read to Rotarians, deals in Vancouver. The Edgewater ann, pgg^ iggd was 244,448 packages in outbreak of war, from September 3 ^be end of November, in answer to
o’clock each evening. detail with the conditibns existing which was purchased last_year by a ^bq Kelowna cold storage. _ onwards, were measures of attack g^ extension of the methods of
Lumby will use equipment iristal- and that time, and also of the effort Vancouver buyer, is at present packing facilities were taxed by submarine, mine and aeroplane, Qgj.man naval warfare which in-
led in the old “ Flying Frenchmen’’ being made to ensure the freedom closed. _ , to their utmost last year, the direc- gg shipping (British, French ^and ygiyed the use of floating and un-
hockev box, with a surface added, of the seas, both from pirates and _ m nf FHmonton tors have decided not to accept any gggtrg^j proceeding to and from anchored mines dangerous alike to
As coach the Lumby club will have from the Spanish. a if % J*  ‘ nn Ariril 3 gf+er a short British ports, with a view to pre- neutral and British shipping.
services of the famed old time New Napoleon had made a faulty move . .® ’ 1  and was told. ;  venting ingress and egress. The answer made is to
Westminster Salmonbelly star, when he commenced the Peninsu- VifiJ at ™
“Doughy” Spring. He is a brother lar campaign. It seems likely that ’
o:’. “Grumpy” Spring, whose Sal- Hitler has now made a faulty move > ‘0 g.
and Mrs. J. P.
mdnbelly team 
time lacrosse in 
two years ago.
Armstrong, as will Kelo^vna, 
will depend on a team of 
youngsters, just oiit of junior 
ranks and who have been for 
the past two seasons Interior 
champs in their.division,
inaugurated big in his Norwegian effort, stated Mr. Waldriff recently sold his
the Vernon area Stirling. - .. bom eonFourthstreet andhasm ov-
As the next phase in his address, gjj ^gbe up his residence at the 
Mr. Stirling dealt with the progress dem ents Ranch, 
of the British navy from the time : • * •
of Trafalgar on to the present. Two Peaches, apricots, plums and cher- 
forces had contributed to this 
change, which completely
the naval. equipment over a period heavy blossom.
and the grocery store sales were 
indicated in the annual report.
___ ^ _ ___  ___  declare
They wctc indiscriminate nieas- ^bat exports of German origin or 
ures, in the sense that they were gi^nership are subject to seizure on 
undertaken, from their very nature, ^be high seas, in the same way as 
without , any preliminary examin- imports wliic(h constitute contra- 
atioh of the character or cargoes of band of w ar..
tho vessels attacked: they were ^be ap;0ication of this meas-
also indiscriminate, in a deeper and gg^ foj. dealing with any dis-
far more tragic sense, in that they putes about the actual origin or 
necessarily resulted, again from ownership of commodities, and En-
S ® M
. ■ ■ ■-
*
COR SALE—Wee McGregor Drag
» Saw^used very little—priced.
right. B ox-----. Kelowna.
T h r o u g h  th e  e x c lu s iv e  u s e  o f
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
C l a s s i H e d s
P.S.—One insertion -was all ^ that 
necessary — The cost, 25c.
was
Byproducts Plant
“We are able to report a success­
ful season at Our byproducts plant,” 
continued the directors’ report. “A
_____ ___________  total of 6,955,300 pounds of raw ap- _______
is great ries are novTin full bloom here and pies were delivered to the plant for ^beir very nature^ not only in the gjgy E x e r ts  Committee has been 
remade g good crop is indicated by the processing. Of this figure, 5>296,618 gj ghips as well as of gppgjg^gd, under the presidency, of
pounds were used in the mamffac- cargoes, but also in the des- g^g of the highest British judges,
ture of'dehydrated apples resulting gf bfe. But the measure certainly affects
left on Friday ib a finished product of 584,965 ,pbe British counter-measures, ggg^ggj shipping adversely, and di­
minishes 'the. profit which such 
shipping might make in carrying
UL iyi.1. -  - ......... ...... ..  , cargoes of German origin or ovmer-
patient “Five hundred tons of apples were They have been undertaken only ship; and it also prevents neutral 
converted into juice for ultimate after preliminary investigation countri^ from importing German
manufacture into vinegar. . the character and cargoes' of the commodities which they may wish
they have + nurchase. It has accordingly
ported to have majority of its two-, fact that the French were and Mrs. Dan Cousins, is a
year Interior championship gettting ahead of them snurred the at the Kelowna Hospital.
ke*y*^acti^ty. has not really finished \g  ^ g b e  gsi*°of steam^ bwing Mrs “At the close of our dehydrating- vessels against whlcih t  n a ^  |.g p r ,
organization for the year. But sev- difficulty of coupling the use returned home recently after sev- operations it was decided to process been directed. They have not r?- cau.sed concern in neutral countries,
era! seasoned players are on hand ^  ° S ^ w le k s  spent at Penticton as the a limited amount of applejm ce and suited in  the destruction of .ships and has led protests^ from .th e
broadside guns, Britain was 
^ „„„„ pelled to take action in the matter.
The Interior league w i U ^  French navy turned from wood
ated as one unit. A suggestion that, 
to save travelling costs, the six 
teams should be split into two div­
isions, was voted down. It is plan-
guson.
ned to have each team appear only 
twice in every other town during 
the regular schedule; Playoffs will 
be concluded by September 15.
Retiring President Len Wood re­
ported the outcome of his attend­
ance at the annual meeting of the
to iron ships also.
The invention of the screw pro­
peller, replacing the paddle, wheel, 
overcariie two of the difficulties, 
but others soon, showed up. O ne 
was the difficulty Of plugging holes 
in the iron vessels that then came 
to bo used.
Then came the invention of the 
gun-turret. The naval architect
the marketing possibilities of these life. and Belgium, and also of Japan. Qn
___________________commodities. These products have , Whatever the proportion of th e^b e  other hand, C5ermany has com-
More than 42 per centof the cle.- been very highly^jiommented upon econoimc loss caused neu tra l by plained thaj^ neu^ral^cou^^^^^ 
ical workers in England are wo- by the trade, with the result that British 
men. _______  ____  ____  ' —I.  IXICUI • V—  ^^  ^
them in cbnvOys.
Lives Coont Most
UY _____ ___  _____ _____  measures in comparison especially Holland, have riot taken
we are encouraged to proceed with with that caused to them by Gei*- active steps in reply, such as arm-
t merchant ships or organising
scorn SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
nrY T ^  who first designed this form of gun-
B.C. ^®!°?brior renresenL bousing drew his plans eliminating
he poop.end h i^ ,> eV .V  When
ative. one result the Brit^h navy decided to experi-
the valley delegate was that the as rnent with the idea thev built a 
sociation . will .now^ be_req^ had theVg’un-turrets, but
for the first time as an operating poop 4,nd fo’c’sle. In
PLEKiVoF HEAT 
BUT REAUV 
NO FIR E . IH
A. V O L C A R O  -
stand consequence the guns were placed President Wood refused to siana . cViir, iviat itfor re-election. Two noriiinations so hi^h in H^ e _ship/_ that before .n
” ■ O’ TT Middle- bad sailed far a storm capsized it.were ma^e those of J .  H. Mid^e^
1°” ’, Vernnn The re- adapting itself to the needs of mod-
elected Mr Edwards orn times,” said the speaker, adding 
M d l S n ^ S f a  that i t J .  a pnwer that exists to
vice-president. , Elected secre- gpard the security of .all those^ pM^astary-treasurer was J. E. Coulter, of P^es large and small, who value 
Vernon, succeeding F.. R. Harris, freedom.
'^ N e x fS n g e s r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  the as- INVES-nGATE S-TBAY HORSES 
sociation will probably be juven- The\licence inspector is being ask- 
iles, under 18 or , under 16, with ed by the.city council to inv^tigate 
several centres interested in pro- a complaint of E.' R. EUis-Tucker 
motion of midgets. • 'ttiat two stray horses have been
A further meeting of \ delegates grazing near-his home.
will be held on May 5 'in Vernon ------..............  ......
w hen'the season’s schedule will be , SELL CITY LOT _
drawn tip Thre^ readings were given by the
■Hie annual meeting of the Kel- city council on Monday night to a 
owna Lacrosse Club is being held tax sale bylaw,, selling lot 4, plan 
in the Aquatic Lounge on Tuesday, 982, to Jacob and Louisa Erdmann 
\ April 23. for $150.
'Itli?
‘SfRWtqE.
I
; ABPyPODIUS 
! C-irtt "(>01. FooTkpi 
; WAS DlSCOVERBP 
,OH ONE SMA1.U ISLAMP- 
i VtAIQEU oFTllE. 
iMEW <;uihea 
! OROUP  ^IH 1879 •
|8 u f  Horf OHEVKAS 
I FOUND AqAIM BY MUSEUM 
'hUMTIerS UHT'lU 1939 i
-frtnoAT' 
FULL OF 
MEL-fED riOCK 
OR LAVA, AKP 
REFLECtiONS OF 
•TtUf RED rtoft* 
MA-fERIAL COLOR. 
-filE RlSlNCi CLpUDS 
OP S-fEAM , AND 
HAVE TflE- 
APPSARANCE 
OF FLAMES
. man measures, that, is a vas and 
total disproportion in the loss of 
life caused by thq one set of meas­
ures in comparison with that caus- 
. ed by the other.
Cargoes for GennaJiy
The first set of measures taken 
by Great Britain was directed to 
restricting the ingress of comriiod- 
ities into Germany.
It is pot the business of Germany, 
as it is certainly not the business or 
the intention of Great Britain, to 
teach neutral states the correct in­
terpretation of neutrality.
It is the one intention Of Great 
Britain to inflict the slightest pos-
1 ma-iYer
where dijEV LIVE, Have 
. A PECULi^ ABlLlTYf
; KO< PoSS^SED B/dYrtER 
races , Tb CARRY 
BUNDLES BALANCEDOK 
THEIR meads '
This took the form, usual in all sible- damage on neutrals in the 
sea-warfare, of a list of articles of course of the conduct of naval hos- 
cargo intended for Germany which tilities with CSermany. 
would be treated as contraband of That some damage, in the sense 
war and seized accordingly. ' of some loss of profits, rriust be ne- 
The list which 'was published on cessarily inflicted on neutrals in 
the second day of the war, Septqm- the conduct of modem warfare is 
her 4, fell into twp parts. a fact which cannot be denied. It
The first part included articles o.! is one of the a r^m en ts  against re- 
absolute contraband, such as arms sort to war and against those who 
and ammunition and chemicals, draw the sword. ^ .
which would be seized in any case. But it can be said that if Great 
The second part included articles Britain is compelled, to inflict dam- 
of conditional contraband, such as age on neutral profits, she has nev- 
fbod, food-situffs and clothing, er sunk neutral shipping, and, 
which would be seized if there was above all, she has never endanger- 
h presumptiori that they would be ed human life bri neutral ships, 
used in the conduct of war. (Food , Profit counts. \ But human life 
and food-stuffs can be used for tiie counts most And Is it fanciful to 
purpose of making ekplosivbs as think that a gbod ship, which has 
well as for the purpose of sustain the
m
l a  j m
l i t
I
B
- ■•imga
*- Pm
i l l
i
i
found herself in going about the 
irie life.) seas and become something of a
The seizure of articles, of absol- living being, also coun t^alsp  has 
ute or conditional contraband in- rights—and should not be exposed 
volves delay (which in some cases to the blind mercy of floating 
may be considerable): and the de- es and the almost equally 
lay of ships is a costly business for mercy of sudden 
their owners. • In that way, and fo r. tack?
blind 
submarine at-
XHUliSmY, APRIL l«, iMi
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R !>a 6 E  SEV EM
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
I'lfrH Itvf words*, <sl»y cciit»; tedui
w(Af«{i oric t erst
n < '"S’>' Rt by cu«h or accounti\ i «hJ I«>j weeUs 'Jatt
J'«hur. u rjn»c«'unr oi twenty live ccnl« 
will J'C Miudc. Ibu» a twenty live word 
u.| \ ri li>*« nnnt un oint'amr-i hy la -^h ui 
I'.imI within iwu wt.'«k» miils iwcnty hvc
cents.
Minimuni i Iijik**- cniLs,
When It !•« ifrinird that ivplirM fe «n«iirs>,<.! 
In a hoA 1 lu ( ••Hint I.AHitc. an U'Mt
tn»n.il chaiKC n( l< n cintrr u madt-.
Ka<h nntuil and Kmuii nl not «“nic than
nve ri,iuic:» i ■.’.c
A'lvn lisrinenlH lc»r lln.s cnlnnm »liniihl l»e
Ml I),.- rnuiM-r (Hh<c iml later tlnin lour
oM«>(U mi \Vc<ln<‘^‘lay alteinnnti.
T H E  C H U R C H E S
1ST RUTLAND  
TROOP W
T
CANADIAN N.C.O.’S TAKE SPECIAL TRAINING COURSE mgiia»>iawt8»wa»^ ^
"Do a gixwl turn daily T*
♦ ......- ............... ..........................
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
l■Ir^ t t'niud. u.'i net Kuhtci St. and 
licrtiurd Avenue
OnU ra fur the week ending April 
2C, iy-40:
The Tio'.i[> will parade m the 
Cumniunity Hall at 7.20 p.m. 'I'lien; 
will be a nieiling of (he Court of 
lIoiKir before the regular ineeling 
I’oiiiti; for unifonti.
M.A.
’ V.2
I) Ih
Mtl’i
WANTED
OiK.
(')iil .s.
1IU-.I an < li *ir I.i a'lri ;
•t 'l .C.M , 1..T.C.1..
11
wA N Ii:i)—A featluT for the hatof one of the "Four Wives".
WAN'J’LII—'L.xpfiienfctl iiuiii fortom.ito ('.rowing—inusl be gocxl 
man. Ajjjtly John Weisbeck, Phone 
710-H2, 30-lc
a.m. -'I’he .Selective Power of 
I’eiKonality.
7,20 (rin. "One of the Greateid 
'I'hings lOver Written."
+ --------------------------- -- -------------------♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Coimr liematd Avc. uiid llcitruin .St.
. .  r 11... ..I I ..1 'I’his Society is u branch of ThepA S II paid for old gold at l et cpurch, The First Church of
Vf grew s Jewelry Ltoti-'......... Christ, Scientist, in Uosloti, Massa-
WANTED—The correct iiuiiie and chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;address of every man from the Sunday Seliool, 9,45 a m.; undKelowna district from Oyarna to Unrd Wednesdays, lestimony Meet- 
Peachland who is serving with any iuB. « P m- Heading Room open 
branch of the Canadian or British Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. 
Aetive Service forces in any part
of the world. This information is r T I M I N I ^  F V F N T ^  
desirc'd that they may be sent tt V^VflflllTVJ l i  » A 
complimentary subscription of The 
Kelowna Courier. The immediate IJOK llic purpose of paying for fur- 
co-operation of friends and relatives JT ulture in the Kelowna Hospital Hanet 
Is requested. Kindly forward the • • - ..............  • *
'rhe highlight of ttie v.eek for tlie 
Tre-'.,p hj.;t •>> cek ’.va,s U'.e aoeuyl 
sjiring week-end euniit. held this 
ye.'ir at Mi'-sion Creek below I'in- 
naele H'lek. The Scoulnia.ster, A. 
S M. and 12 .Scoubs atti iided. The 
hoys hiked in .Saturday afternoon, 
arrivintt about .2.20. Tlii.s was !i 
new adventure for many of the 
younger hoy.s ,'i.s it was the first time 
they had .s|)eiil a night under can- 
va.s, and they all seemed to enjoy 
themselves immensidy. A great 
rnan.v outdoor tests wa.s jiassed, us 
may he seen by the following list: 
Fire Ligliling; Lugean Haye.s, Lu- 
vern Uti.ves, Stan IIi(!h, K. Ilaiu't, 
.f. Kilaura, A. Dahnan, N. Lingor,
S. nourtiiiin, T. Tarnagi and H. 
Zimmerman.
Cooking: A, Harlm.-m, N. Lim'or, 
II. Z.itnmerman. L. Hayes, L. Hayes, 
.1. Kitaura, S. Hourquin, A. Dalman,
T. Tarnagi. I'l. Hanet .and S. Hif'h. 
Trackitifj: A. Hartman. J. Kitauni,
A. Dalrnan, N. Litq'or, S. Bourquin 
and H. Zimmerman.
Knots: T. Tarnagi.
Flag: L. Hayes, Luvern Hayes. E.
C l e a n - u p ,  P a i n t - u p !
Now is the time to clean up the inside as well as the 
outside of your house. Here arc a few sug^icsiions that 
will make it quicker and easier.
OLD DUTCH
Ttie real lliiiig for cleaning 
wocjdwvoik b t ' fo j f  j;<i»itiUi.g.
SPECTAI... 
per tin lO c
GLO-COAT
HOMENE
A local jiroduct also go<Jd for 
cleaning woixlwork. lO c
Sl’lXTAL. per bottle
G,'.v-C'.o.‘, .ve.vke y'.wjr
flooi.s slune. It is easy to ap- 
jdy and requires no polish­
ing. You gel one third of a tin 
free with each tin.
6 5 c  $ 1 . 2 5
RINSO
SPECIAL
Can.-idian sen'eants and corporals are on parade with tlieir lilies at Wellington hmrucks under the 
watchful eye of a" drill sergeant of the Irish Guards. A second squad of Canadian N.C.O.s .seli^Ted fiorn 
every CanLlian detachment now stationed in England, are completing a special course of truinlm, at 
Weliington barracks, with rm’u of the famout Briti
Giant Size, 
each ..........
Large Size, 
each ...........
4 7 c
2 2 c ’ tor all Fine Laundermd
LUX
SPECIAL
2 2 c  
9 c
l.arge Size, 
per pkg.....
Small Size, 
per pkg.....
:
TRACTORS NOT W o r k  a n d  W a g e s  C r e d it  
ALLOWED TO C an B e  F o u n d , S a y s  Bull
--------  ------,, ward the Catholic Women's League
names and addresses to The Kclow- jy holding an afternoon tea from 3 
na Courier, 30-tf r; Trtconh'c TTmII rm FriHnv
ANTED—Anything more cliarm- A p ^
to 5 in St. Joseph’s Hall, on Friday, 
‘ ■■ 20. 38-lc
t h e
ing than the smile of one of 
“Four Wives”. Th e  Okanagan Valley MusicalFestival, Badminton Hall and
LOST
UnJtt'd Church Hall,- Kelowna. Com­
mences today, April 18th, and con­
tinues 19th and 20th. Four pro­
grammes each day. Season tickets,
Compass: H. Hardie.
Signs: Luvern Hayes.
Camp was broken Sunday after­
noon at about 4.30.
The patrol competition at present:
Beavers ........................... 309
Eagles ............................. 201
Foxes ..............................  203
Kangaroos .....................  213
Seals ............................... 244
WORK A T  NIGHT
G lenm ore M unicipal Council 
P asses  B ylaw  to  P ro h ib it
(Editor’s Note: The following re­
solution WHS passed unanimously 
by the British Columbia Legislat­
ive Assembly, Nov. 30, 1939. Capt. 
Cecil R. Bull, M.L.A. for SouthA C*Ofc>S»^ jr *va v V„.CCl Xv* d ill, IVA.XJiX*, xva ix
N oisy  O pera tion  B etw een 10 Okanagan, was the mover of the
p.m. and 5 a.m.
. . .  , 
OST—The umbrella belonging to ^j_qq adults, and 50c students, admit- 
J one of the “Four Wives”. ti^ig to all programmes. Admission
prices and further particulars, see 
programme. 38-lcFOR RENT
SPONSORS COOKING SCHOOL
The Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
is sponsoring the Vancouver Pro­
vince “Modern Kitchen” cooking
Tractors working at night was 
the cause of a complaint received 
bv the Glenmore Municipal Coun- .
cil on Tuesday'evening, April 9. at ’
resolution. A similar resolution 
has also been voted and passed in 
Manitoba.)
Whereas the prosecution of the 
war to a successful conclusion is
Fo r  r e n t —a  pair of Sklls: Oneof the “Four Wives” will not ma,
I  piITED Church Young People’s school which will be held in Kelow- 
U  Society Annual Concert of Dra- na on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
need them until next fall.
its regular business session. Trac­
tors working on night and day 
shifts make it difficult for persons 
in the vicinity to get some sleep, 
the complainant reported.
Sympathy of the meeting was ex-
And whereas, however, there has 
been a state of unemplosnnent in 
the Province of British Columbia 
and the Dominion of Canada for 
many years;
And whereas this state is likely
BOARD AND ROOM oegular
_______________________________ IV W.I., Ins
meeting of Kelowna
................. ............................................. ..... titute Hall, Glenn Ave.,
Bo a r d  and room in private home. April 23, 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Gummow, ofCentrallv located Phone 350. Peachland, will be guest speaker, centrally locatea. r-none^^jou. Glenn, soloist. Members
_______ ________________^______  of surrounding Institutes are espe-
BOARD Residence in desirable cially invited. Tea will served, central location. Apply 179 Ber- 38-lc
Music and Comedy. United day. May 2nd, 3rd and 4th. An ad- g n r m - V'hpn nptivi’
Church Hall, Friday, May 3rd, 8 mission charge of ten cents is to.be pressed to the extent that a bylaw Jp _ S u s ^ n  of
pm  Adults 25c; children 15c. 38-3c made with the whole amount going ........................... •* t<p<= f'pasn at the conclusion of hos
to the hospital auxiliary.
IN THE SUPREME 
COURT OF ONTARIO
nard Avenue or Phone 521. 38-3c
FOR SALE
His Honour Frank 
Worthington 
Wilson 
Local Judge
PLYMOUTH—1934 Deluxe 6 Coupe
^  for sale—A late model that 
shows excellent care. Low mileage.
An n u a l  General Meeting of theLadies’ Aquatic Auxiliary, Mon- day, April 22, 8 p.m.. Aquatic lounge. BETWEEN:
37-3C LEWIS PENNETT,
’Thursday, the 
28th day of 
March, A. D. 
1940.
Plaintiff,
was instituted making it unlawful 
for tractors to continue work be­
tween the hours of 10 p.m. and 5 
a.m. This regulation will not ap­
ply to spraying equipment, as this 
work is considered of a more urg- 
en-t nature.
It was agreed that no delegate 
will be sent from Glenmore to the 
Municipal Officers’ Association con­
vention at Victoria, owing to the 
expense involved.
Dealing with correspondence 
from the City of Kelowna, Glen­
more Council agreed that no on-
ties cease at the conclusion pf hos­
tilities;
Therefore be it resolved, TTiat 
this House request the Dominion 
Government to give serious con­
sideration to this problem; and that 
a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the Dominion Government and 
all Provincial Governments.
An n u a l  general meeting of Ke- _g^d —lowna Lacrosse Club will be ANDREW ALLAN EASTON, DA- 
heater safety glass all around °A Tuesday, April 23 8 p.m., e r n EST EASTON, and AN-
DWulaV S r  with hydraulic brakes, the Aquatic ^ u n g e  All fans and ALLAN EASTON. DAVID
k n ^  action, all-silert transmission, players are urged to attend. 38-lc e r n e ST EA STO ^A IW IE BART- 
pressure oiling. Excellent 0-ply n£SERVE date — Saturday, CLOSS and
tires. A car we_dre proud to demon- R  April 20. in 'the Elks' halL over
strate. Kerr Garage. rtrt « • •  /iprii, ^u, in ine xjixva wexSutherland’s Bakery. A tea wUl be next-^of-kin of John
F o r  sa l e—The “Sweet Little ' Defendants.
Alice-Blue Gown” of one of the ij^^atferdance^ ^ 36-3c UPON application of the Plaintiff,“Four Wives”. in auenaance. __________  upon hearing the Solicitor for the
r?OR REN T-A ttractive modern p*E  SALE-Saturday, April 20. 2 Applicant and upon reading the
 ^ -  , p.m.—Pies for your Sunday Affidavit of Lewis Pennett sworn
dessert for sale at Ford Garage by the 23rd day of March, 1940, and
fnn P h S .  u f L  United Church W.A. 15-2c filed herein,subdivision. Phone 111-L. 38-lc _ _ _ ----- ------------- -- --------------- -  ^ ORDERED that service
W f f c T I P F  upon the Defendant David Ernest
i V v r l l V x J  Easton of the Writ of Summons in
this action by publishing this Order
F o r  r e n t  or S.ALE—Modem ap­
artment house of. 10 rooms on
Richter St. This apartment house
is in excellent condition, partly fur- J^OTICE—.Anyone_____  _ saying, one of together with a Notice thereon en
nished! Good money can be made W the “Four Wives” is too short is dorsed once a week for th r ^  weeks 
from it. 110 Roweliffe Ave. 38-lc ^rong. Her stature is part of her in the “Kelowna Courier’ uews-
------------^ "----- charm paper, published at the Town of Ke-
JJOR S.ALE—Black Mountain Top ■ . " ■ ■ __  -^----------------  lowna in the Province of British
Speaking to the resolution, Capt. 
Bull said:
In moving this resolution: 
“Whereas the prosecution of the 
ore council agreea xna* no o^ a succesrful conclusion is ^
ions shall be dumped in Glenmore, paramount aim, and whereas.^how 
except where private owners agree ever, there has beema ste^e of u - 
and the onions will be plowed in ^and disced. British Columbia and the Dominion
Reevf! Moubray and C ouncillo r of Canada for many years; ^  and
Snowsell were chosen to handle the whereas this state is likely^ to b 
mosquito cpntrol for the coming even worse when war aetiw ti^  
year, for which a barrel sprayer cease at the ccmclusion of hostili- 
has been purchased. ties; therefore be it resoWed that
Glenmore’s last two beach lots this House request the Dominion, 
have been sold to Mr. Krimmer for Government to give serious _consid- 
the sum of $100. eration to this problem; and that a
Councillor Sam Pearson gave a copy of this r^olution be sent to 
brief report on the Okanagan MUn-^-the^ipominiOn Government and _aU 
icipal Association conference at Prt>vihcial Governments. I wish 
Vernon. In his report, particular first of all to say that it is.possible 
mention vvas made of the possibility that I may be over-ze^ous in for- 
oi forming one comprehensive warding my ideas to the extent of 
health unit for the whole Okana- retarding thein, but I hope that 
gan. ’This was left with a commit- may not be the <^se. 
tee to investigate further. ' If* this, connection, I was very in-
. The question of provincial versus terested in reading a comment by 
municipal police is drawing Glen- Comimander King Hall, who has
& Sons.
— — • -IL/Wllel .111 bll^
Soil, also general hauling. Dillon 'I'HE Okanagan Valley Real Estate Columbia, be deemed good and suf- 
Phone 115. 38-4p 1  Co., 223 Bernard Ave., invites ficient service of the said Writ.
more’s attention again, the claim 
being made that provincial ar­
rangements are costing more than 
the local police control did form­
erly. , '
of
2. AND—---- . .  „  j  you to list your Real Estate with __JOR SALE—Wilton mg, used. Size for prompt results. 38-lc d e r ED that
David Ernest
IT IS FURTHER OR- 
the said Defendant 
Easton do enter anJl' 9x12. This rug cost when new, ________approijumately $80.00. Special QEE Fraser Black for better garden Writ of
clear, $17.95. Color, rose blended O ploughing, discing and harrow- sunimons and file his Statement of 
with gold. O. L. Jones Furniture jjig. No lot is too small. Estimates jjef^nce in the office of the Local
Week’s Weather
Co. _ 3 ^ c  (all) are free. Phone 636-Ll. 38-lc Registrar at Perth, Ontario within
li rH Y  be without a Washing Ma- firiNNERS of Festival trophies can  twenty days of the W chine? Stockwell’s Ltd: have W get the finest type of'engrav- Publication above provided for. _^- ■» V-a* g e t tllC lillCOL tjt VX
a number of good used washing ma- ing at Pettigrew’s Jewelry store, 
chines, priced exceptionally low— 38-lc
Convenient easy terms arranged. —.—--- :----- — — — :------- -— —— —
Stockwell’s Ltd., agents for the^fa- |^AWN Mowers sharpened and re-
‘F. W. WILSON,”
Judge.
mous Westinghous^ Washers. 38-lc JL p a ir^  — expert w orkm anship-
satisfaction guaranteed. Our one
NOTICE
April
11
12 .....
13 .....
14
15
16 ......
17 .....
Max.
....  69
...... 71
...... 69
.:.... 63
....:. 62
....  60
....  67
MinZ" 
: “41 
39 
38 
36 
35 
32 
25
W
—--------------;------,, ■ -----— m a «-»u  claim is on a Mort-
have a nmnber_of homes and pj.ij.e for sharpening also dated the 26th day of January,
farms for sale. See us for ex- eludes a thorough checkup. Ladd _a« A ^      ----
Means 65.8 35.1.
ceptional Real Estate values. See Garage, Phone 252.
our window for listings. Okanagan
q |o c  1911, made by John A. Easton to one 
Michael Murphy and assigned by
v S le y ’Real ™ « n m  Cl«a- t te
3 8 .IC  V  , n e r s !  T h e  ( M n o u s  W e s t m ^ o » «  f  J t t m e n t  o (
MRS. D. RICHARDS 
WINS POOL TICKET
c * m fam wesimgiiuuBc r ---.. .. horein
— ---------- —-----------------------“  m ake^Let a WestinghOuse help you ^  that there.UCTION S A L ^N otice-A nauc-.keep  y^ur home always bright, the P l a ^x'lVMvc— kee  o r n e al a s ori at, / -— —-    ----- t . i
tion sale will be held around clean and neat. Priced from $24.50. 1___ , oo nf SI .171 .'in and for interest-the sumMay 4; all those who have articles ^p, stockwell’s Ltd.
they would like to sell, see. B.
38-lc of $1,3 .50  f r i t r t-t   
of $881.05, and the Plaintiff claims
just been elected as a member 
the British Parliament.
The gist of his remarks in refer­
ence to certain economic war prob­
lems was that most members avoid­
ed referring to those mattters as 'if 
they were the plague, but his ad­
vice to politicians was to take Sigr 
nor MussoUni’s words to heart and 
■’^‘li-ve^'dangerously.” : m this matter 
and risk tellingr.the7truth~as they 
believe it, even if it lead to casual­
ties in the constituencies.- ’
Shortly before I left Kelowna to 
come down for this session, I was 
discussing this problem of unem­
ployment with a chartered account­
ant, and we had agreed that if it 
could be satisfactorily dealt with, 
the problem of crime, sickness, in­
sanity arid all-the other ones that 
bedevil and drive us to distraction 
would, to a large extent, be elimin- 
■ ated, and that it was physically 
possible within our economy, if we 
put our ,mind to it. . ;
At that moment iny friend put a 
very pointed question to me: “What 
are you going to do about it? Where 
are you going from here?” Well,
these facts, and, to tlie best of my 
knowledge, these facts will contin­
ue to be true unless decisive action 
is taken. I challenge, moreover, 
anyone to say I am wrong when I 
state that these conditions can be 
eliminated under our present econ­
omy, and that it is not necessary 
to go “Socialist” to do it.
One of my confreres said to me 
the other day, “If what you said 
is possible, would not Dunning 
have taken action?” Well, I believe 
this grand old man, this Titan of 
finance, is one of the men who 
would find the approach to the ne­
cessary alterations most difficult.
My deduction is based on a letter 
of his written to a small group of 
chartered accountants, bankers and 
business men who have devoted 
years of self-sacrificing study to 
this question confronting us, and on 
the main parts of the two hour 
speech he made in March, 1938, in 
which he outlined Canada’s mone­
tary and credit policy. He is, ip 
my humble opinion, as much bound 
down by orthodox tradition as my 
esteemed friend, the second mem­
ber for, Victoria. The policy, as out­
lined by him, if it was persisted in, 
would, in my opinion, bring Canada 
to its knees. •
The sincerity of the two gentle­
men I have mentioned has never 
been in question, and their abiJi.:y 
in the mechanics of finance has 
never been in question. Under cer­
tain conditions I would be as ortho­
dox as either. Under the present 
handling of our economy^ I would 
advise a widow or any one in that 
category to invest her money in 
diversified government bonds and 
securities of that ilk. I remember 
on one occasion going the length of 
withstanding the onslaught of four 
fellow trustees and a secretary- 
treasurer who wished to transfer the 
funds under our control from Do­
minion Government bonds to B;C. 
provincial bonds. I would like to 
say that this occurred when the of­
ficial Opposition w ^  in power, but 
to be absolutely honest .I cannot re­
member the date, but it was cer­
tainly before I met and knew the 
present provincial Minister of Fin­
ance.
In this regard, anyone who knows 
anything about the finance of a 
province and the position of a pro­
vincial Minister of Finance must 
know, if he is honest, that the pres­
ent incumbent in that high office 
has handled our affairs with super­
lative skill and diplomacy.
-(^ But 'to  carry this kind of ofthoi 
doxy as it applies in varying deg­
rees to private and provincial fin­
ance into the realm of Dominion 
Government finance,' when we are 
facing the conditions we are fac­
ing of unemployment on the march, 
sbpws a complete lack of under­
standing of the fundamental econ­
omic and social needs of a demo-
For your wcck-cad vegetable needs we offer you the following 
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES
Bunch Carrots. Siiinach. Lettuce, Green Cabbage, Broccoli, 
California Artichokes. Leeks, Fresh Bunch Beets, Tomatoes, 
New Potatoes, and many others too numerous to mention.
r PHGI^ 30 <^  31
story of the German inflation 
which, beyond being humorous, is 
not of great assistance to a debate 
on economy. Now listen to this, 
and I quote the same authority as 
before:
Page 204 LLl. “It has been ob­
jected that the tendency of such
cni
Nunn,"th7 Auctioneer, immediately. ^CCOUNTS owing Dr.: L, A. Day that the said Mortgage may be en
W
38-lc A  can be paid at his office in Mac- forced by foreclosure. 
— --------------r------------------——  laren Block for next two months, “F. W.
OOD—Birch bums like coal but ^kich time those not paid will 36-3cZ ^  VN ^ aOTY ay* it S) Y1V 1- _ J_____ ^  J _ V ml AC*C3 xter wni n u wiu uub ict xx*is cleaner and cheaper. Cut any over for collection unless
length. Also pine and fir. Phone g(jjer arrangements for payment 
256-R3. 37-tfc jjave been made through the office.
36-4C
WILSON,”
Judge.
J^A LED  Alfalfa, $12 a ton. -Horse
mixture $14. Timothy $16 a ton. 
B. Ht Bunny, Oyama, B.C, . 37-2c Ne g l e c t  is responsible for 50 percent of foot discomforts—Look—  after your shoes in time and you
Sp r a y e r s— Sprayers. Sprayers, both comfort and dollars.New and reconditioned; easy j  ^  JOYAL, Water St. Al4-tfcterms arranged—We are agents for ------------ J— ----------------- -
Massey-Harris. Phone, write or « e t  us take the brunt of yonr 
wire Ladd Garage Ltd., Kelowna, I j  Spring Cleaning. We will handle 
Phone 252. 38-lc ygm-Qurtgins, Carpets, Rugs, Eider-
-----------------------.. ^  ^ downs. Pillows, Blankets and Mops.
PERENNIAL arid Rock Plants— phg„g i 2 3  and have the Austin: call. Choiice Northern-grown stock, Kelowna Steam Laundry. 34-tfc
Mrs. D. Richards has been named 
the winner of the Kelowna Youth . ums n ui n xt.
Council election pool with a ticket realizing as I do that there is a far 
showing a National Government closer contact between our Provin- 
majority of 1,174 votes. Actually, cial Government^and the people of 
Hon! Grote Stirling’s majority was the province than the Dominion 
1,171, but Mrs. Richards’ ticket Government and the people of the 
was the closest . to that number province, although under our con- 
turned in by the deadline date of stitution the prqblem is, without 
Tuesday, April 16. Mrs. Richards question. Federal, I replied that the 
■\yill receive a cheque for $25 while provinces who, because of their 
tile balance of the proceeds, some close contact, realize the conditions 
$35, from the sale of tickets and of the poor people, had a very def- 
Ihe election night frolic a t the inite duty to perform, and that was 
I.O.O.F. hall, staged by the Youth to bring this distressing _and fate- 
Council, -will go . to the Kelowna. ful problem to the attention of theJ /~1 A,-, r AT»r» 1^  AH + Oil +VlPGeneral Hospital.
seasonable prices. Orders over $1.00 
post paid. Write for list, Gaywood 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 35-12p
wifi pay one
thousand dollars for idea which 
Hurry! Down to improves my air and fluid motor.
I^E N  or Women! I
WUEW FIRST USED, PtATItJe CARDS 
WERE HANP-PAIMTtO * KUJ6
CHARLES SL IN 1392 BAID AN ARTIST 
ABOUT ^ 5 0 a «  rOB. THREE PACICff 
OP CARDS'
ROTARY ELECTS 
NEW SECRETARY
Looks and runs like n ^ .  refunded. Displacement Labor-
well’s Ltd. Come m early Thur^ay g^gj.jg 1624 Camosun, Victoria, B.C. 
(this) iriorning. J8-ic 15-2p
Fo r  8.ALE—Old newspapers, 10-lb.. « q R A SQUARE DEAL in Plumb-bundle, 25c. Call at The Courier i .Office. A 28-tfc
^L FA L FA  Hay for Sale—ist and
ing. Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work—phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMfeING WORKS
A  2nd crop, in stack or delivered. v^ qWERS for all occasions—^Fun 
Phone 552-R4, C. Ramponl, S i^ng- ^  eral wreaths, wedding bouquet
r.\
dale Farm. 30-tfc
Long Distance Chess
The Greater German Chess Asso­
ciation has announced that 200 Ger­
man sojdiers in ,the Westwall fortir 
fleations are now playing long-dis-
r l r t , i  ts  ^
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs', 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. R ichter: Street Green-, 
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. C10-t£c
What can you afford to pay 
for a Good Used Car? Our 
prices range from $50.00 up. 
Every car has ;been compet­
ently reconditioned and re- 
• presents real value. Come in. 
and select your car NOW!
Federal Government with all the 
determination, diplomacy and sin­
cerity at their command.
I found, too, that the Govern­
ment of Manitoba had already vot­
ed and passed on a similar resolution.
I realize, of course, that the Row­
ell Commission is expected to deal 
with this matter, but we have not 
seen it yet, and in any case the 
findings in the report may or may
TTiere are 417 kinds of lilacs innc u i i x u -vx.;.- _
tance chess with one\ another, mak- the great lilac collation at H arv^d 
ing each move by postcard. Each University, and ^ 390 kinds at Roch-
soldier plays three games at once, ester, New York.
BEGG MOTOR
CO- LTD.
George Anderson was elected sec­
retary of the Kelowna Rotary Club 
for the coming year on Tuesday
evening.^- H e  replac.es Dr. J. W. N. implemented.
'Shfepherd who has acted as secr^  l  urgently desire, therefore, that 
tary for several years but who this an expression of opinion should go 
year will serve as ( president. Mr. forth from this House so that there
A —. am 10 - 11*0 OC «     YvtVy A ^nderson condlufles his. tenure as ^nay be no doubt at Ottawa what 
president of the club at . the end of Qur beliefs, fears and objectives are.
■June when he and Dr 
will exchange positions
Shepherd and, furthermore, I feel that we 
must take time by the forelock and 
— express this opinion how, because
G. L. WATT IS-TOESIDENT OF jg quite on the cards that some
’ of us may- not: be here twelve>EACHLAND LEGION .............. .......
G. L. Watt, was elected president months from now, and the oppor- 
at the annual meeting of the Peach- tunity may not occur again, or may 
land\Canadian Legion held in the not occur in time.
Legion Hall, Peachland, Monday i  believe and say unhesitatingly 
night, April 15. T. Roberts was d -  that, with the funds available, this 
ected’ first vice-president and R. Government has done everything 
Lewis second vice-president. W. B; humanly possible for the people of 
Sandersbn, who held the position of this province. But it is n ^ e s s a ^  
secretary lor seventeen years, has to be a realist; a miserable little 
retired from the board and this po- shack is a miserable little shack; 
sitiop will be held by C. Duquemin. a badly fed child is a badly fed 
' Other members of the executive are child; an unemployed man is an 
L. B. Fulks, H. Rainsly and A. Ruf- unemployed man; poverty is pov- 
fle. Plans were made for a military erty; and because conditions are 
whist.drive to be held oh April 25. said to be improving does not alter
cracy.
To substantiate my assertion I 
wish to quote from the British Mac­
Millan Report, which, as I said be­
fore, Sir Josiah Stamp spoke of as 
the most . authoritative document 
ever published bn economy, and- I 
wish to quote you from Addendum 
1 of that Report, signed by Sir 
Reginald McKenna, ex-Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and President of 
the Midland Bank; J. M. Keynes, 
who, I am authoritatively informed, 
is one of the greatest living econ­
omists; and four other distinguish­
ed authorities, Thomas Allen, Ern­
est Bevin, J. Frater Taylor and 
A. A. G. 'Tulloch, who are not 
known to me but possibly may be 
known to the intelligentzia of this 
Legislature. This is an economic 
clinic of the first water, and their 
observations must have the con­
sideration of serious people.
These remarks refer to Great Brit­
ain in 1931, but are equally applic­
able to Canada today.
Page 206 "VI. “It is supposed that 
if we ‘save’ a part of our current 
income and do not ‘use up’ these 
savings in capital schernes, we Can 
in some way hoard them up for 
use at a later date, and that these 
‘accumulated’ savings will gradu­
ally strengthen our ‘financial’ posi­
tion. These ideas are probably de­
rived from a false analogy betw ^n  
the position of a particular individ­
ual or firm and that of the com­
munity as a whole. For a particular 
firm can clearly accumulate ‘liquid’ 
resources by the various members 
of it building up claims against one 
another.
“We have dwelt for a moment on 
this highly abstract point because 
. mistaken ideas about it m,ay be the 
explanation of much latent, unex- 
'pressed hostility or reluctance to 
th e . general idea ot. organized cap­
ital development. It is one of the 
cases where uninstructed common 
sense tends to believe exactly the 
opposite of the truth.”
I have listened to quite a num­
ber of the members cry to high 
heaven about the dahger of infla­
tion in the event of Government- 
financed projects of a capital hat- 
ure, and have heard the pit told
s hemes will be in the direction of 
raising prices in this country and 
thereby hamper our export^ indust­
ries in their efforts to retain their 
hold on foreign markets. If our 
available plant were fully occup­
ied, there might be much force in 
it. But, in existing conditions, we 
do not doubt that output could be 
expanded in many directions in 
response to an increased demand 
with an insignificant increase in 
price. Indeed, some witnesses have 
gone so far as to maintain that, if 
output were to be increased, prices 
would be reduced, basing thern- 
selyes upon the lower cost per unit 
of production when plant is fully 
employed.”
And I have listened to members 
expressing doubt as to the absol­
ute necessity of government step­
ping in to fill the breach, wishfully, 
hoping that things will come round. 
Well, what do you think of this 
reservation by Mr. T. Allen and 
Mr. E. Bevin on page 240 of the 
MacMillan Report?
Page 240.. “In fact, private enter­
prise having proved totally unable 
to lift the couritiy out of the mor­
ass in which it is, there seems no 
alternative but for the State to 
.grapple with the problem and for 
large measures of State planning, 
which must involve further con­
tractual obligations, to be adopted.”
And, last of all, I have listened 
to members assert that such 
schemes will cause unbearable tax­
ation and suggest that we can work 
out our destiny by cutting down 
on our expenditures. Mr. Speaker, 
there is no possible help in such a 
suggestion to this great and chall­
enging problem we are facing. Lis­
ten to this also from Addendum 1:
Page , 205 'V’.“ It is feared that 
State-aided schemes are likely to 
put some burden on the Budget, 
and, therefore, to lead to the evils 
of increased taxation. If, however, 
we lump together—as we should, 
for the purpose of this argument— 
the Budget and the Unemployment 
Fund, we feel quite confident that 
the relief to the Unemployment 
Fund and the additional yield of 
taxation, resulting from the increas­
ed employment provided by . the 
schemes in question, would mater­
ially out-weigh the direct, cost of 
the schemes to the State.”
And if there are any in this 
Chamber who think this is not our 
business, please listen to this,' and 
this quotation is from the main re­
port itself, signed by thirteen out 
of the fourteen merhbers:
Sec. 301. “When practical bank­
ers and business men can explain 
clearly the causes of the ’Trade Cy­
cle, why prosperity is followed by 
depression, and depression by pros­
perity, and can find practical means 
to avoid the economic waste caused 
thereby, and when they can adjust 
more satisfactorily the powers of 
the modern world to, consume and 
absorb wealth with its powers to 
produce wealth,, they will have 
more justification than they have 
now in ignoring and treating as of 
little, or no consequence economic 
research into these very, difficult, 
but vitally important . problems.”
I stated when I spoke before that 
the high priest and the_ expert of 
a service, because of their heredity 
and training along a certain line 
of thought, are far less able than 
the layman to m^ R® tl'® necessary 
decision in time of emergency, and 
I would like to bring home this fact 
by citing the reservation of Mr. 
Newbold.
This, of course, being the opinion 
of only one member of the Com­
mission, does not carry the same 
authority as that expressed by Ad­
dendum 1.
Page 249. “Exposed, the one 
much more and the others much 
less immediately' to the buffets of 
the external money market, after 
all these years of experience, it 
ought not to be beyond the powers 
of the Bank of England and the 
banks of commerce to adapt thena- 
selves to an .epoch of .economic, 
change which, far from approachr 
ing an end,' is only at ito v0ry out­
set. ■
“ Either those in control .have not 
yet felt to the'^full the idlfcpmfort 
and distress''wh|ch\ in'. etfetNwideh-.-; 
ing circles, sweep Upwards "through 
the rest of society, or else these 
people, highest, and therefore, we
may assume, oldest in the hier­
archy of capitalism, are in the ec-, 
onomic sense so senile that they 
are incapable of evolving any new 
ideas of practical utility.”
On my way home, a few days be-'- 
fore the Princess Pats were to sail,
I was approached by a young sold­
ier of that regiment. He was the 
smartest private I have ever seen 
in khaki, and he had a little girl 
of about five years of age with 
him.
He said, “I don’t think you will 
remember me, but I know you.” 
He told me he was on forty-eight 
hour leave, prior to embarkation. 
We walked along the road and I 
asked him who the little girl be­
longed to, and he told me she was 
his daughter, and that he had an­
other one as well. I said, “It will 
be pretty tough to say good-bye to 
them,” and he replied, ‘Yes, that 
is the hardest part of it, but I have 
a brother in the navy and two more 
in Palestine, and I was determined 
not to be out of it, and I came 
right down from Kelowna as soon 
as war was declared and erflisted.”
When we came to part I wished 
hini the best of luck, and he said, 
“I hope there will be a job for me 
when I get back,” and I replied: 
“Our job is to see there is a job 
for you, and we won’t let you 
down,”
Well, that .is all I have to say. 
We must not fail them, and it won’t 
be enough to find returned sold­
iers just a' temporary job, just a 
job to ease a man into the present 
conditions. There must be pernian- 
ency to it. Arid when I speak, of 
soldiers I mean all decent people.
I also .think of piir children and 
grandchildren to be, and what ac­
tion or lack /Of action on our part 
may mean to them. I am absolute­
ly positive,, IVt. Speaker, that the 
necessary credit cap be made avail­
able to puf all people to work that 
are not employed in private enter­
prise, .and that there -Js_ no funda­
mental difficulty in this7' and that 
work and wages can be made a 
reality. The greater difficulty is 
in planning the proper kind of 
work, and in the continuity of .the 
work to be undertaken, and in my 
opinion there ought to be a plan­
ning committee set up in Ottawa 
forthwith. (Editor’s . Note: . The 
Dominion Government a few weeks 
later set up a government depart­
ment along these lines:)
’The greatest hazard and difficul­
ty of all is the administration of 
the work. But in this respect, Mr. 
Speaker, I have no fear, if the 
'elected representatives of all par­
ties of this province, and the ad­
ministration of this province, and 
the civil service of this province 
can be duplicated at Ottawa and 
the other provinces of the Domin­
ion. T am deeply concerned, how­
ever, that, because of our preoccu­
pation in our political and business 
adfivities we may not persist as we 
should, and persist we must, with­
out ceasing, in the,,full, knowledge 
that the job we have in mind must 
be done, and, that the job we have 
in mind can be doiie .if we are suf­
ficiently determined.
BIRTHS
ELLETT—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, April 10, 
1940^  to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ellett, 
.of Beaverdell, a son.
HOPKINS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital; on Friday, April 12, 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins, 
.Westbank, a son.
FRIESEN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, April 12, 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Friesen, 
Benvoulin, a daughter.
SWANSON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, April 
13, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Swanson, Kelowna, a son.
WOSTRADOWSKI—At the Kelow­
na General Hospital on Sunday, 
April 14, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wostradowski, Rutland, a son.
DRINKWATER—At ' this Kelowna 
(General Hospital on Monday Ap- 
.r i l  1§,-1940, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Drinkwater, Kelowna, a son,,
D A ^ IIE L S —'A t  ^ h e  K ^ o w n a  G e n e r a l  
H o sp ita l ,  o n  s ^ u e s d a y ,  : A p r i l  16, 
1940, t o ”lVtt> 'a h d 'M r s .  R a lp h ,  D a n -  
i e l s ,  K e lp y m a , . a  s o n .  .'7 : ■ ■
FROEHLlCH^At-theKelowna'Gen- 
‘ e^H ospitelontW ^nesday,-April 
17, 1940, to Mr,
Proehlich, Rutland,.a daughter..
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SHE LIFTED HER 
EYEBROWS
OYAMA CONCERT 
AFFORDS FLNE 
ENTERTAINMliNT
Vcinoii Little Theatre  Group 
and Oyarna School Combine 
for Pleasing Evening at the 
Community Hall
T. G. Norris and Col. E. Poole
Lock Horns at Potato Session
2nd Division O.C.
N<jrth Kamloops Potato Grov*-- 
ers Protest Form but Not 
Pri ncipic of Controlled M ar­
keting—O ther Meetings to 
be Held
A mut.t pkating evening was af­
forded Uiose vvtio tiUended Uie con­
cert I'.ivcn by itie Oyarna school, us-
! r IV t.< ■ r; t rj n c s ri.u t t-'i pr 
againrt the form but not Die irrin- 
ciplc of controlled inurketing of 
upper country potatoes was levelled
on Wtd., April 10. at a meeting 
sisted by the Vernon Little 'I’lieutie, gi-Jd in ll.C. Fruitlands office, Nurtli
ill the Oyuma Community Hall on Kamloops. Arranged by K. JL* Cur- _
April 12. ■ n . suggestion of of'Vhe“ »narkc“lVng'board an'd T.' G.
'^ he tiifoe or four growers, the meeting Noriks. The latter, solicitor for Mc-
Gillivruy &: Co., wa.s present at C.
its (ju rfa aijioiig the n iiiaining ship­
pers a/id, simultaneously, leduce the 
per eat eomnn;.:,ion from $20 to $25. 
With J/udi.on-Hjrvey out of the 
trade there would be five thipirets 
lemaining. which, he thought, was 
quite enough.
But Kee Lee objected to u reduc­
tion in tlie !.'tiippKi'» pel car iceom- 
pen.se because “the shipper is the 
contact man who gets the orders." 
(He wa.s referring to markets other 
than Vancouver.)
The debate was interrupted at this 
point by a duel between Col. Poqlo
k • f-i
J a j w  Ui t i e  V / i * ' d  C v ' > y  
Hall, when tf'v VVi' ’iclu ij'.'i (>r.-
uiiiigun Ccnitii- lt"-tiuu^,s will ln‘ iru-
hesit:;.
ConuitHU <*s .-. 'v.el.c'.
met at Uie home of Oie Centre In­
stitute ptej.idenl the f.'tsl of trie 
m,'irit,h and c<'mpicli d ,.1! plans for 
the day. vv.hich were embodied nr 
this tefiort and were duly approved 
* « «
Mrs. Hrixton returned last wc'ck 
from a vi.'-it of reveral month.s with 
lelativc-s on Vuneouver Island. 
. . .
G I> Marsliall. of Sumrnerla.nd, 
WU.S a busines.s visitor at the Cerrtre 
on Friday and Saturciay lust. While 
here he was the gui'st of Mr. and
•A.!! I• ' '«j' ! ? ’• f L ,■-iv r ( *J
*ile lilt p! a y j i I U 1 u-
k .*! * >} It1 pKm lot »U1jri i- IJVl-1 .*0
1 foi :l> fvaf-U* . ii) .1 iv
t <1 i.» D ' M I ' / i \ t 1hiiU^nun In* Lt•fl­
A fim-jui^ ji v;in. t<‘<J by t),<- fir it'
aci.-ifj 1Liiiyur. j.v u‘.. d b--M1 f<,i; <•n-
mviil i*{ui i ■>ii! pcM -
poses
Mr s. Van Acki rert
<» •> •
Nearly a do/.eii member.s t>f the 
Women’s; Institute motored t(> Ke­
lowna on Wedne.sday afternoon of 
L'.vt week to hear Mr's Alfred WaU, 
M B E , who rixjke at the W,I. Hall 
on •'Canadian Women’s War Ser­
vice.”
The program begun with 
.school choir singing the two pieces
r
was called to discuss wliether u lic-
. . .  in aston ished  en th u s i­
asm  afte r try in g  our hom e 
m ade toffees. “T h a t’s M Y 
choice fo r candy  from  now  
on,” she sa id !
i s K i ^ c y i
Pliylli.s Gummer. 21-year-old 
sludent at Quemi’s University, 
Kingston, has been awarded the an- 
riiial .scholarshii) for musical corn- 
po.siliori sponsored by the Canad­
ian Performing Highls Society. The 
scholarship ($7.50) irrovidcs a year 
tuition at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music.
r a ^ /
Ct’S.SiOn CJf reciters and soloists fol- potato crop was undertaken two
1
ALLOT 1‘LAY TIMES
George H. Tutt is being asked by 
the city council to take over the 
allotment of play times In the city 
park athletic grounds, as he has 
done for the past eight to tea years
- rgc
each sang. , ,, . , was chairman. Mr. Carson was un-
Thls clo.sed the school s part of attend because of Illness
the performance and the next ap- there were T. J. O’Neill, M.P..
pearance was that of Mr. elect for Kamloops; Col. E. Poole, it is without prejudice.” Col.
Stevenson, of the Vernon Little y^rmstrong, and R. B. wrvrr. .^-. ‘ L ..’!.u..... u*
Brigadier-General Victor Odium, 
,,, , of Vancouver, has been apiiointed
wlinoui comrnumling the Second
Division, CA.S.F.Id,
ircd
discuss rnattci’s allecting the iiidus- H. H. EVANS IS
try. He declared, also, that he didn t
UU..1. you cun pro.cC youcucH BEFORE
G e n u i n e  6  C u .  F t .
FRIGIDAIK
from an act that may be illegal by
Horner- poole made it blear he thought Mr.
solicitor, 
declared 
sollci-
of Rayleigh Mount, grower- tor was going to be present, we
Ihealre. He (Irst sang alone and Ruylclgh Mount, members Norris, In his capacity as a l
then led the audience in the- c - three-man control board; G. “ought not to be here,” and o
ihN- -'*‘”near'’ Ma ^ c 'ro  Lodwick, of Westsyde, arid R. Bar- that had “the board known a
K E L O W N A . B . C .
WUERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
■4Sirr»iir?*\iY.iir?.AiY.iifr«YY»flrr»YY«TiY«TiY.>(ir/aiTir/s\iY.
n . ^‘'otV^^'fu e- — lor as going lo oe pre-sem, v
Appreciation of his excellent work Seigfried Line to hang S i S w a y  iLdbrn S c r o i t  S o w tr
was  ^ expressed by the city council washing on.” Mr. Gaunt- S  X o m i l r  opponenr?^^ c e S  No Advantage Taken
Monday evening._______  Stcvcns()_n was called back for an “"uing.^Major A.*^ E. McElligott, Lcs- The rift was healed by Mr. Mur-
TEMPORARY TANKS encore, "The Pudding, which was Cameron, of Ashcroft; Capt. G. ray, who steered the discussion into
Two applications for permission '" i ? o n ' 'E w “c ^  the h i g h ^ S  of other channels, and by Mr Norris’
to install temporary septic tanks the eveninS-a f t c ^  entiUed’’S  Gillivray and 17 other growers of remark that “no advantage’’ would 
were granted by the city council on Caroline*’ bv Conrad Seiler Komloops. T. G. Norris. K.C., Van- bo taken of a discussion in his
Monday night to Rudolf Yorkschat by the Vernon Little;
CENTRE W .I.
‘G ardens and G arden ing” is 
T opic of H o rticu ltu ris t from  
V ernon  W ho  Supplem ented  
T a lk  w ith  L is t of T rees and 
P la n ts  S u itab le  for D is tric t
     
( 
and Daniel Kirsch, Stockwell ave,
Goats are raised primarily for 
their milk, with their hides as sec­
ondary product.
GOOD LIGHTS -  YOUR SAFE-GUARD
S a v e  Y o u r s e l f  
E m b a r r a s s in g  
M o m e n t s !
48. ' L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .. W
WHY
h a s  b ee ri a p p o in te d  b y  th e  
I n s p e c to r  o / c  M o to r  B ra n c h ,
f o r  C o m m is s io n e r ,  B .C .
WAIT P o lic e ,  t o  -
TO
BE A D J U S T  A U T O
CHECKED
UP L IG H T S
BY
THE
POLICE
The new “WEAVER” adjusting equipment, 
which isnsed  by Vancouver Police, has been 
installed—^The O.K. card we issue, after 
adjustment, is honored by the B.C, Police^
E x clu siv e  L ig h t T e s te r  irx K elow na.
La4d ©simge Lt^ .
would The Okanagan Centre Women’s 
pre- Institute was favored on Thursday 
scncc. last, at the regular monthly meet-
. 1 j  j  . 1 . .  I. ii Tt. _ i i_ Reverting to the right of a shipper ing at the. Hall, with a splendid
Theatre, ^ e  cast included tlm fol- Hold Further Meetings qygta, Dr. Gilli's attacked , talk on "Gardens and Gardening”
lowing: Caroline, Manon H ^es, Upshot of the two-hour confer- the original act of the board in as- by H. H. Evans, of the government
Alfred, her husband, Peter ven- e^ce was a resolution, proposed by signing the percentages. George horticultural stall at Vernon. 
Snriv^*^HliralLr^ McElligott and Mr Lodwlck, Chattaway supported that view and There was a good attendance of
rvlsiv which was well received was ^^at at the annual conven- members and several visitors, all
nlrJAi^^hv Y ?r MacDonpld to the tenor of the dis- tlon three years ago the delegates interested in the subject.
‘"'?o?otSfg"thy-e?ncert. Mr. and t h T S e T h l i t ^ J X r  fne'^tTn S  “ e S lrd t ro m ^  ^uPPlf-ent .the great amount
Mrs. F. H. Aldred entertained the .^^hich all registered growers should effect, The Ashcroft district, he said, given verbally, the
cast to refreshments at their home, invited, fhould be held In the is"oppo7eI to controlled marketing; r a ’lfJt 5f t r L s X ^ s ^
On April 12 a poorly attended chief Potato-growing districts of the generally-chiefly because It kUls climbers, L le d a llJ  ada^ id  to the
meeting of the B.C. Fruit Board was . .. h jlq lfiX v—but^ccents^th^ climate of this locality, which heheld in Oyama. O. W. Hembling Chief objecti(>n was that the quo- husbandry but accepts toe majo ty each one present. ’This is
was put in the chair while Don De- especially helpful, as both the
war acted as secretary. All three 1° Vancouver should not be trafflek- to object ff the regulations hurt jus height and the blooming season of 
members of toe board were present, ed an. A special instance was cited, too mu(:h. The perenmal each of the plants is given.
T. D. Shaw-MacLaren was again and reference w ^  made to a former which gives the shipper (m effect) inf6rmal discussion on lilies
elected nominatine deleeate for the small incident. The case in point is a good thing for life, hurts the grow- “ ‘scussion on lines,
to ltrk t delegate for tne Hudson-Harvey (Dry-belt) er by permitting the shipper to be- f
• * • Ltd. which, according to report, is, come indifferent without affecting
On April 10 the Kalamalka Wo- or has been, negotiating. to sell its his pocketbook, as would be the case and Mrs.
men’s Institute held their meeting business, including toe quota, to under the former method. He at- ^ere nosarase^ . , ,
for toe month of April. Miss Helen Brown jSc Montague, of Vernon. The tacked as "absolutely vicious” aP" t> ^  P„ i
Humphreys, the primary teacher, control board has been asked by the proval of toe sale of quotas.
gave an impromptu talk explaining firm for its view in regard to sale Mr. Norris added his views. “The ^  ° P e^m ea it to ivars. Kvans,
the report card system and showed of the quota, and its answer was a essential wrong is the quota itself, h •
various examples of primary work circular which pointed out that pur- an arrangement whereby the ship- ousiness session a
to the members of the Institute, chase of an existing shipper’s quota per gets $30 a car for simply having voted for the
Plans were made by the Institute would be at the purchaser’s risk, for a name or a quota. He does no es- ^^tvation Army in its
for a plant and seed sale some time the personnel of the control board sential or useful act in connection YYice w o ^ . Arrangements
in May. Mrs. Edridge and Mrs. might change at any time, with a with marketing.” It seemed to him May meeting,
C2
(V|||uuin«« I
ttlO'
E ^ S 'i
•  They’re genuine 6 cu. ft. 
Frigidaire refrigerators — 
N ot a “ stripped” model. 
Brand new, every one! 
Take advantage o f this- 
great bargain opportunity 
without delay.
%
ModolSVS6
Rimmer were hostesses for the af- consequent change of policies. that it would be piling wrong upon ® of a homeig to “permit the shipper to seU the proceeds to be
ts a p^art of h is ‘business.” If 4*.
nd the quota is a desire to el- -iroKaroHnnc, also^of th<
women s Auxiliary, was neid ai tne — ---- rry  iT'-IL "T”'"  iminate the shinner from the nic- being made for th<
ho™  of M . 4md Mt4  Luke Nor- t u r e " L  4 l S S ‘3 ep  S  w5l f i l-  ‘ “li’" - ?  .5”?
I".“"  low will be the government taking ference. which will be held m
ternoon. The matter is further complicated wrong to “permit the stopper 1
4 ' • • • hv e.>rmipr Piireha^intr of a that 3 art to A community needs.A silver tea, sponsored by toe leganues. Furcnasing of a limit- v-„i,ind the auota is a desire to el- ^  report was heard also of the
W ’  ili r ,  h l  t th  ship^^^^ f r X th  f - h i ? _ad  f r t e
A ll THESE EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES INCLUDED 
AT THIS SENSATIONAL PRICE I
Famous Meter-Miser Mechanisfn • 1-Piece All-Steel 
Cabinet • Automatic Interior Light • Open-Shut Freezer 
Door • Uni-Matic Cold Control • Automatic Reset 
Defroster • Frozen Storage Compartment • Cold-Storage 
Tray • Touch-Latch Door Opener • 4 Big Ice Trays 
• Automatic Tray Release on Every Tray • Stainless 
Porcelain in Food Compartment •  Satin-Smooth Dulux 
Exterior • 5-Year Proteaion Plan Against Service Ex­
pense!. .  . ExdusiveF-ll4Refrigerant—and many others!
COME IN AND SEE, IT NOW!
K E L O W N A  H A R D W A R E  C O .
P h o n e  44 L T D . Bernard Ave.
bert gave a very pleasing talk in ®Ptity, 
which she gave a brief account of
how she started book 
She discussed the various
would still exist, although ________________ _ ____________
different auspices. Could the over the whole business of market- visualized tran,f,hr
refuse to continue the quota a s<>rt of provincial sociahsm in “
tinder
board refuse to continue the quota piorp,t tv.n+ “o,, o „4, 41,revievong. . hgg_„g there has been a new the marketing of potatoes. Consid- otared that as a member of the
»n   n   kinds of .^^ .o ^ ^u se^  also be given to the board I am not going to sit still w;ito
books whicto are sent to her to be go could it not also iae compelled to grower’s rights, he warned. If one closed and let somethingreviewed and said that her favor- ®?’ coma 11 not aiso oe compelled to . . „ 4 , another transpire that might result in a vir-ites are Irish book«! She save vew discontmue or amend toe quota snipper sells ms quota to aimtner,  ^ . mononolv”
u ■ should an existine firm strehethen does the grower go along with it? monopoly. ^short reviews of some of these and fil not the iHeht to nieir nnrt After toe main item of debate had
re-
W H A T  W a s  t h e  v a l u e  o f  g o l d
P R O D U E E D I N B M A S !  Y E A R ? 11112996
recommends as
« • u 0 1  so e or tnese anci position or expand bv takinc in Has he not the right to pick and . ^® am ite  01  aeoate
finished by mentioning the titles of choose his agent? He raised toe disposed of by a resolution
10, of t
• At. t. * ,4^' t. ..3 xt. T*3 hp flll lT16Gtlll§S Ox. 5 TO\V6 rSy AxT*-Mary Rose Melville Bunny, wife the same, bemg based on the fs ne excluded oecause an me quota nttentter, rA..e.+
books which she 
good reading.
• *
new capital? Since; under the fixed *.40 eaw,-, **,4 ,^4^ f„rrincr the t^uectieV. Vv,V-.L4.;«
Quota svstem the bercentaees allot- question, also he man who de- the question to toe mimsterquora system, tne percenrages auot 4 4 4. , . . , . of agriculture and, representative
M  to the compamo, m buamaaa « -  t t e T o S  Mr., MaGlIllv-,
of Brace H. Bunny, of Oyama, portion of the trade done du rh«  the “  E  o f* a iL ™ ard 'w h lS rta  S S t
died here suddenly on April 7 at two crop-years_ prior to the intr<5- Defends Commission warned that if over-production of
the age of slxtyrtone. Mia. Bunny, duction of central selling, there is answered these areu- PO^toes resulted from this spring’s
who was bom in Australia, came ments, in brief, before defending the Plantings it would be the board’s
to Oyama from Calgary nine years to a newcomer. How then, some $ 3 0  commission per car paid to intention to give preference in mar- 
ago. She is su ^ v e ii  by hef bus- pars as a r e ;X d  foF s ^ i c S  mn- k®ti«g to those who had not con.
Tansy, thintquencli- 
Ins 0|d;Sty|B. 
wins Ihoutands of 
new friends every 
year. You, too, will 
enfoy its zestful rc- 
freshnifnl . . , .  its 
do^risht sobdness.
Order a case today.
PHONE 224 FOB H O l^  OELIVEBY
Phone 252 Lawrence Ave.
GYPROC
F IR E P R O O F
W A L L S  O A R D
F lu s h , seam less  su rfaces  c a n n o t b e  o b ta in e d  w ith  o rd in a ry  w a llb o a rd s ;  
y o u r c h o ic e  o f  d e c o ra tiv e  tre a tm e n t is  lim ited ; p a n e l s tr ip p in g  o r  o th e r  . 
d e c o ra tio n  re v e a lin g  th e  jo in ts  is  n ecessa ry . G y p ro c  a llo w s  yo u  th e  c h o ic e  
o f  p a n e l l ^  w a lls  i f  d e s ire d , o r  sm o o th , seam less 
w a lls  w ith  a ll jo in ts  re n d e re d  in v is ib le . S o  w ith  
G y p ro c  y o u r  ro o m s  a re  d e c o ra te d  to  su it  your 
in d iv id u a l ta ste .
band and her daughter. Mrs. Jack p(>siti6n of toe H uds^H arvey  quote g d^frtog toe croD^ surplus.
Carter, of Calgary. The funeral becoming toe property of Brown & That viewpOi^wis b L ck ^  P®®le sketched the back- -  ----------- ------------- . - ------ ----- -------
MrvicM _wMe. condu  ^ Jvft' Mr. Chattaway S^ o^und of that warning, pointing out This advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor
Church to Vtoi fra on ^ r i l^ io  toe e f f S ^ X d  be t E a m e  ’ ®®* that it would be Quite Jh ^e  is every Ukelihood that the C o n tro l B oard  o r by  th e  G overnm en t of B n tish  Colum bia.Church m Vernon, on AprU 1 0 . me enecr wouia oe me same. possible, under the pormanont quo- coming U. S. potato crop might be
■—. ' ' ----- —------ -^----- "r----------— Claim Monopoly ta system, for the initiative of the P^ *^  ®®®t above that of 1939. Mr. -
Then there was toe question of ®hiPP®r with the largest quote to be- M u^ay took excetition to any sug- 
trading in quotes to obtain a mono- come so dormant that he would give gfstion of cu rt^ in g  production to 
poly of the potato shipping business, ihe grower the poorest service. Mr. th « e  war years,-declanng toe nation 
Although it was agreed this would Cauieron suggested transferring of und toe empire needs stimulation, 
be possible, were the Hudson-Har- ibe quota from one shipper to an- rather than curtailment, of produc- 
vey deal to set a precedent, there d b er might result in a sort of ab- . 4. 4. a- 4 4
seemed to be little fear of the con- sentee landlord arrangement. A firm 2“ ® uiatter ra toe effect ofn heavy 
sequences. In toe first place, toe with its chief office in the Okana- U. S. crop on B.C. potato prices was 
shipper, under the present system, San, having purchased a , poteto brougM mt<5 the discu^ion, and 
is only a shipper. He is not a bro- Quota, might give lip-service, as it papt. Hilliard once agam drew at- 
ker, or an agent. He does not even were, to its $30 a car commission by tention tb toe fact that because of 
gather the produce to be shipped; establishing an office-boy in Kam- betw ^n Canada
that is done by the board’s fieldman. loops, to do the little- bit of account- fud the U.S. the price of B.C. spuds 
The shipper simply is the middle- lug that is the shipper’s job under ^^ ® American surplus,
man between the board’s represen- the central selling system. since there is nq duty protection
tative in the field, who buys the At this point Major McElligott of-
produce, and the board’s agent at fered a resolution tb the effect that reviewed
Vanceuver, who sells or distributes a royal commission be appointed by c o ^ ^ tX ^ H e \a d ''r e c « iv ^ ^  
the spuds. A monopoly in the ship- the provincial government to hear 
ping business, obtained by buying the views of growers all over the
up quotas or otherwise, would only province in regard to marketing the^rst^oonortuni^  ^The traite 
mean that one shipper instead of schemes generaUy. He withdrew tTeatv is tbo vXab^^^^ 
several would collect the $30 per after a brief debate, during which ®
carload authorized by the board and he declared the “vegetable bo^d  is ® ’ ’ I F
And — in addition — you get 
oil these outstanding Gyproc featu res:
•  FIREPROOF—therefore safe
•  PERMANENT and  DURABLE—therefore
econom ical ^
o w iU  NOT CRACK, WARP, SHRINK or SWELL
•  SMOOTH, DUST-FREE SURFACESi-eosy to  keep 
.. clean
•  The LIGHTEST WEIGHT gypsum  w oilboord mode
In C anada  \
•  Takes ANY TYPE off DECORATION
- ' I s  '
w M P M i
Gjproc is told tvtrytvbtro in Canada, 
Stt your local Dealer in Lumber and 
Builders’ Supplies.
Get Genuine GYPROC— identify It 
those two ways:
1. Look for the name GYPROC on the 
back of every board.
2. Look for the Green Stripe on both side 
edges. Accept no substitutes.
braach for Proa OYPBOC BeeUot 0 4
IB M ^  a n d
c sir St ) 4 , s /r 1, 'Sir'V.)) .'■ * .ai f ‘Ik „
A l a b a s i i l i o
•felicioas f f a , ,
toeJ’r f r S i S :
be impossible to effect an adjiist- 
toent with U.S. conseht, he had pre­
condition Occur, toe board members though operating under the same 
suggested, the board likely would act, deems it can’t do” and is en- 
reduce the remuneration per unit, deavoring “to get the. growers to do 0 0 ^ ^  to“ottewa 
which would be to the detriment of by voluntary contact.” fng^d iusIm S rnossib l^  X s S S
the shipper and the benefit of the The members of toe vegetable mfght be^lade to toe affSted potel 
grower. board obi ected to that statement of to-»owers
Objection to the quote system, in toe position on toe groimd that 
itself, and to the central selling pro- th o u ^  toe act is toe same, the 
ject, of which it is an outgrowth, was schetoes prepared under the act are 
I voiced by several, led by Major Me- different. It is from these schemes,
EUigott end Mir.. Chattaway. “The they contended, that toe board 
idea of toe quote and its legality is draws its power, 
a main point, apart from toe fact o„ j„  Biethod on Surface 
that as a grower ^  argued, the
no qprvicp’’ bonest opinion of those making the 
h I  p r a S  PoMot e  B jha f  ■our ™U.od B t e  
that toe quote be abandoned and
tern t a  oyer^iiM toe Capt HiUiard
kpowm abus^. ^® brought it to the point by declaring
n r n w X ^ t o l  that in his view the only issue islthe legality this new firm comes in it wUl 
of the quota s y s t^ .  _  foisted on us, and it will
Less Hluerism be simply the quote that will keep
Mr. Barclay interrupted to say it in business.” 
there are “many growers who would The ^ a rd  members questioned 
like to see control continued as i t  is the certainty that the quote would 
today. ’They don’t  want to go back be sold. Mr. Homersbam admitted it 
to old methods.” Major McElligott was quite true there were rumors 
was in agreement there, but quali- and it was certain the .firm named 
fied that “ there might be less Hitler- bad been negotiating with Hudson- 
Ism” in control. Capt. Hilliard Harvey (Drybelt) Ltd., but he un- 
couldn’t  a ^ ee  with Btejor McElli- derstood that at least two iotoers 
gott. The former marketing sys- were in toe market also. He reiter- 
tem, as between grower and shipper, ated toe board viewpoint that cen- 
failed because“ there was too much ,jral selling^ and toe quote system 
favoritism shown by the shippers to are the elements of toe only solu- 
certain growers” and this gave rise tion to marketing evils of former 
to “silent rebates.” In regard to the days, and also was a safeguard ag- 
Hudson-Harvey quote he thought ainst Oriental ship^r-wholesaler 
toe proper action to take when the combinations. He agreed toe board, 
firm left toe business was to. divide when it put the system into effect,
MADE I CANADA C o n ta in s  **£s-
AGE GOVERNMENT 
G U A R A N T E E D ^
3  S T R R  R V E
A  . special quality b id  rye 'o f  fine 
flavor, thoroughly matured in oak:
w i r
13 OZ .
3 ®
25 OZ.
S O
40 OZ. 3 S8A
This advertisem ent is no t pub lished  o r d isp lay ed  b y  th e  Liquor Control Board or b y  th e  
' G overnm ent of British Colum bia. ' .
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MCTROPOLITAN 
LIFE CONTINUES 
Il'S PROGRESS
Policy Holders Receive Almost
Billion Dollars in Dividends 
in Last Ten Years
Tin; divi(.K'ii(j iKiyincnls of almost 
a billion dollars to M(.'t(0 |>olilan 
policyholdors during llio past ton 
years aro foaturod in tlio sovonty- 
tliird annual roporl of llio Company 
rodoasc l^ tr>duy. The report liip.hlu'.hts 
tlu,' Company’s jpowtli and stability 
over till/ last dioado when ooonoinic 
conditions have boon difficult. It 
shows that duritiK this period, in 
aildition to contractual payments to 
policyholders of over four billion 
dollars and the amount paid in 
policyholdens’ dividends, the Metro- 
p<j|itan added to it.s contingency 
re.serves. It also strein'thened the 
ba.sis of its policy reserves, irn- 
jjroved properties acquired tlirouith 
foreclosure, and reduced the valua­
tion of securities and real estate. 
And, durinji the same period, Metro- 
Iiolitan policyholders benefltted by 
the amount of flfty-ei/'ht million 
dollars expended in health and wel­
fare work.
The re(jort shows that duriiifj the 
year 1939, for the eighth successive
tFro/n I’une 2, Column -I)
supplies by intimidation.
Perhaps the Swedes woubl liave 
Burendered had ins coup suci cidcd 
in Norway and they had been cut 
oft compk'tely frenn forei^pi aul 
or trade with the outside world 
Hut, with the Norwegians resisting 
and Allied arm.es forniing along­
side them and the British Navy 
operating in the Skaggerak, the 
Svvcdis v.ill probably light if they 
are invaded--as tiiey may well be 
by the time this i.s read. The (Jer- 
inans would have their ciuxice of 
mnm-rous places to land in South­
ern Swi'ilen, and the road wliicli 
they would follow U|i to Oslo iil an 
easy oni‘, as I know from having 
eycleil along it. But tlie .Swedes 
have till! finest antl-t;ink and uritl- 
aircraft weapons in tlie world and 
tliey ouglit to give a good aeciaint 
of ttiemselves, Certainly, if llii'.v 
yielded llie lieavily poiiulnted 
South, tliey could hold tile Iron 
niines in tlie Nortti indellnllely.
Tliey liave a ^ell-supplied milllury 
establislinient up ttiere, and in re­
cent years liave greatly stren|{th- 
ened tiie fortress of Boden, whicli 
guarils the upjiroaeli to the in in­
field from tile Soiilli and from the
Gulf of Bothnl.a, i- , 11 i n • iIn fact, one of the first things year, poheyliolders and their benc- 
that would happen, if Sweden went flcjuries received benefits of more 
to war with Germany, would, be than half a billion dollars. Ihese 
for her troops in the North to move 1^ )39 payments, which amounted to 
across the Lapland railways and $904,02.5,890, averaging $.5,02.1,47 a 
drive the small German forco at minute of each business day. were 
Narvik into the sea. I-have been the largest ever made in any one 
nil through this country within the y«V‘ brought the total paid to 
last couple of years, studying the policyholders and their beneficiaries 
iron mines and tlie docking facili- during the years 1930-1939 to more 
lies at Narvik, and have also bi'on live and a ciuarler billion
down the Norwegian coast to Trend- dollars.
helm and over the railways fi'om The Metropolitan comment point-
thero to Oslo'more than once. I can ^^at more tlian two thirds of
say this: if Hitler invades Sweden its pym ents last year were made 
he loses the iron entirely, what- to living policyholders and the rc- 
ever else he gains. And without nnaindcr to beneficiaries. This con- 
that iron he cannot fight a major tinucs in line with the ratio of pay- 
war. And yet, must ho not go ments made in previous years to 
■ through Sweden to reinforce or'Tiving policyholders and beneficia- 
roscue hi.s army in Norway? rics. This payment of approximately
It is this prospect, not of the Ger- three and a half billion dollars to 
mans overrunning peaceful, civil- living policyholders in the past 10 
ized Scandinavia, but of Hitler be- years means the insuring public is 
ing drawn against his plans into a realizing that, while making provi- 
campaign where the advantage is sion for their dependents through 
not entirely his and where he will proper insurance programing, they 
be forced to expend the Reich's can also make provision for them- 
carcfully husbanded strength, which selves.
pleases London. In addition, if Ger- The report comments upon the 
many is at war with Norway and Canadian business of the Metropoli- 
Sweden, she loses their supplies tan, and shows that satisfactory, in- 
.and all of those which they used creases have been made in the vari- 
to bring in for her through the ous departments — investments in 
blockade. After eating up Den- Canada having increased by $17,- 
mark’s present stock of bacon and 035,313; payments to policyholders 
butter, she will get little more, ei- and beneficiaries having increased 
ther, for most of the country’s fed- by $2,099,626; and the total business 
der is imported, as is the Reich's, in force in the Dominion increased 
Whether Hitler will now carry by well over $19,000,000 to a total of 
through similar lightning moves $1,163,200,558. The Company’s in- 
which appear to have been long vestments in Canada, as at Decem- 
prepared elsewhere, in Holland and her 31st fast, totalled $284,016,353, 
down the Danube, is now the great of which $171,680,004 is represented 
question. Will the war flare into by Dominion, provincial and muni- 
action on all sides, or will Hitler cipal bonds. It is po in ty  out that 
first concentrate on finishing off his the total amount now invested here 
Scandinavian venture? We need for the benefit of policyholders, add- 
not be dismayed if . heavy fighting ed to the amount that has been paid 
opens up, or if Germany wins a few to policyholders and beneficiaries 
“lightning victories,” as she did the since the Company entered Canada 
first day in Norway. These moves in 1872, exceeds the total premiums 
are a measure of Hitler’s despera- collected in Canada by $159,000,000. 
tiori and each one is a moye closer Health and Welfare activities in 
to his ultimate defeat. Canada were continued, the com-
----—'---------- :—^ , pany participating in 55 health cam-
A new stamp is appearing in paigns during the year; distributing 
Greece on which the figure of the 2,866,698 pieces of health literature. 
Apostle Paul is seen preaching on and through the operation of its 
Mars Hill. • nursing service making 352,906 visits
I ----—^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — to 'sick'policyholders—without any
additional cost to them.
1 Other features in the Metropolitan 
report which refer to the total Com­
pany business in Canada and the 
Uhited States, were that the assets 
of the company held for the benefit 
of the policyholders had grown to 
$5,141,986,181, an increase of $199,- 
085,764 during 1939; that dividend 
declarations, for payment to policy­
holders in 1940, amounted to $112,- 
999,638; that life insurance in force 
at the end of 1939 totalled $23,193,- 
000,000, the largest ever recorded in 
the history of any company.
The current dividend declaration, 
again above the $100,000,000 mark, 
provides for the payment to policy­
holders of $112,999,638 during this 
year. The dividend allocation for 
Ordinary policies is $57,298,771; for 
Industrial, $51,975,867; and for Acci­
dent and Health, $3,725,000. Includ­
ing the declaration for 1940, the 
company will have paid to its. 
policyholders in bonuses and divi­
dends a total of $1,554,366,189 to 
Ordinary and Group policyholders 
$784,880,281, to Industrial $734,032,- 
056, and to Accident and Health 
$35,453,852.
The new high of more than $23,- 
193,000,000 of life insurance in force 
with the Metropolitan at the end of 
1939 is divided , as follows: $11,895,- 
929,343, or 51.29% is owned by Or­
dinary policyholders; $7,515,140,345, 
or 32.40% by Industrial policyhold­
ers and $3>82,679,464, or 16.31% by 
Group policyholders. In Accident 
and Health in force there is a prin­
cipal sum benefit of $1,478,775,450 and 
a weekly indemnity of, $19,894,950.
Neither too bitter nor too sweet, 
LUCKY LAGER is “smooth 
sailing” for every taste. When 
ordering beer ask for LUCKY 
LAGER by name.
Phone 224 for free home delivery.
Other famous malt bwerages: 
BURTON type ALE 
SILVER SPRING STOUT
COAST BREWERIES UMITED
. VANCOUVER .■ . NEV VESTMINSna - VICTORU
This advertisement is not. published 
or displayed by the Lliiubr Control 
Board or by the Qovemmont ot 
British Columbia
Miss Gwen Munson returned home 
Thursday, April llth , after spend­
ing a few months’ holiday with re­
lations on the prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
family, Allen and Ann, were week­
end visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Reid.
Miss Beatrice Fisher spent the 
week-end at tl^e home of her sister, 
Mrs. L. Piddocke, of Ellison.
The Mission Creek School is again 
intending to hold tbe annual Track 
Meet Cup and the pupils are start­
ing to practice/early for their track 
events. )
Gordon Fisher, who isuitered a 
painful accident recently, is pro­
gressing favorably in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
------ ^ ^ -------- •
MLAlYOR.McKAY absent 
Mayor G. A. McKay was. absent 
from the city council session on 
Monday evening, his place as chairr 
man being taken by O. L. Jones. 
The open session of the council was 
a short one, being concluded by 9.30 
p.m. The council then considered its 
estimates for this year, and tackled ' 
the difficult task of paring down ex­
penditures, with the aim of keeping 
the tax rate at the same level as in
W h a t  E v e r y  M e t r o p o l i t a n  P o l i c y h o ld e r  
S h o u l d  K n o w  a b o u t  h i s  C o m p a n y
M e t r o p o l i t a n  p r e s e n t s  i t s  B u s i n e s s  R e p o r t  f o r  t h e  y e a r  e n d i n g  D e c e m b e r  3 1 ,  1 9 3 9 .
ASSETS WHICH ASSURE FULFILLMENT OF OBLIGATIONS
.................................................... $1,015,938,914.60Govornmont S e c u r i t i e s
U. S. Government...................................... $948,082,869.84
Canadian G o v e rn m e n t.......................  67,856,044,76
O ther B o n d s ...........................................................................
U. S. State 86 M unicipal.......................  110,055,727.87
Canadian Provincial 8e Municipal . . 103,823,959.75
R a i l r o a d ..............................................  573,665,903.43
Public Utilities........................................  689,740,113.65
Industrial 86 Miscellaneous . . . .  405,093,316.15
Stocks .......................................................................................
All but $22,561.13 are Preferred or Guaranteed. '
Mortgage Loans on Real E s t a t e ........................................
F a r m s ....................................................  76,890,988.22
Other property . . . . . . . .  876,767,661.85
Loans on Policies
Real Estate Owned
Includes real estate for Company use, and housing projects.
Cash
Prem ium s O utstanding and Deferred 
In terest Due and Accrued, etc. . .
1,882,379,020.85
/
86,624,833.01
953,658,650.07
515,495,459.26
407,215,594.74
132,667,027.52
87,666,343.58
60,340,337.46
OBLIGATIONS TO POLICYHOLDERS, BENEFICIARIES, AND OTHERS
Policy Reserves required by l a w .........................................$4,493,833,205.00
Amount which, with interest and future premiums, will 
assure payment of policy claims.
Dividends to  P o l ic y h o ld e r s ...............................................
Set aside for payment during the year 1940.
Reserve for Fu ture  Paym ents on Supplem entary 
C o n tr a c ts ...........................................................................
Held for C la im s ........................................ .............................
Including claims awaiting completion of proof and esti­
mated amount of unreported claims.
O ther Policy O b lig a tio n s ....................................................
Including reserves for Accident and Health Insurance, 
dividends left with Company, premiums paid in 
advance, etc.
Miscellaneous Liabilities .....................................................
Liabilities not included above, such as taxes due or accrued, 
special reserves, etc.
TOTAL OBLIGATIONS . . . . .  . .
S u r p l u s .................................................................................
This serves as a margin of safety, a cushion against contin­
gencies which cannot be foreseen.
112.999.638.00
112,986,146.83
22,931,579.79
42,377,943.67
47.140.101.00
$4,832,268,614.29
309,717,566.80
TOTAL $5,141,986,181.09 TOTAL . . . . . . . . .  . . . $5,141,986,181.09
NOTE — Assets carried at $221,390,536.99 in the above statement are deposited with various public officials under requirements 
of law or regulatory authority. Canadian business embraced in this statement is reported on basis of par of exchange.
TEN YEARS OF PROGRESS
Highlights of Metropolitan’s growth and stability over the past, decade
1929 1939
Insurance In force
Life Insurance
1929 . . $17,933,000,000 
1939 . .  $23,193,000,000
Accident 8s Health Insurance 
.....  Weekly Indemnity
1929 .  . . .  $13,928,000 
1939 .  .  .  .  $19,894,000
Policy Reserves
1929 . . .  $2,659,000,000 
1939 . . .  $4,493,000,000
Funds held, as required by 
law, to assure payments 
policyholders.
to
1929 1939
Paym ents
1929 . . . 
1939 . . .
Funds paid 
policyholders 
eficiaries.
A fter fulfilling all its  con tractual obligations (including paym ent o f  over 
$4,260,000,000 to  policyholders and  beneficiaries) over th e  10-year period 
o f adverse econom ic conditions from  1929 through 1939, M etropolitan
1 . .  . .added  to  its  contingency reserve, o r surplus, , ;
as an  ex tra  safety  factor, m ore t h a n . . . . .  .........  $132,000,000
2 . .  . .streng thened  th e  b as is .o f its  policy  reserves ,
to  the  ex ten t o f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 ,600^00
3 . .  ..m a d e  expenditures to  im prove properties 
acquired . th rough  foreclosure, w ithou t increasing
the ir v a lu a tio n .  ........... 25,000,000
4i. . .reduced th e  va luation  o f securities and  real 
esta te  as carried on its  books, b y  m ore th a n . . . . . . . . .  216,000,000
5 .. . expended on  hea lth  an d  welfare work for
policyholders m ore t h a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  58,000,000
.  $335,000,000 
. $604,000,000
or credited to  
and their ben-
6a YET, over this sstme 10-year period, and  
in  addition to the above. Metropolitan also 
paid or credited, to its  policyholders almost 
one billion dollars in  dividends...... ............. .............
$ 476,000,000
992,000,000
TOTAL. $1,468,000,000
T h ese  h ig h l ig h ts  o f  th e  C om pany*s b u s in e ss  in  tU e D o m in io n  d u r in g  1939 
(h a v in g  b een  in c lu d e d  in  th e  above  s ta te m e n ts )  w ill b e  o f  p a r tic u la r  in ­
te re s t to  M e tro p o lita n 's  C a n a d ia n  p o lic y h o ld e rs  a n d  th e ir  beneficia:fies.
T he to ta l am ount of M etropolitan  life insurance in force in 
C anada a t  the  end o f th e  year was $1,163,200,558 of 
which $640,253,313 was held b y  O rdinary  policyholders; 
$421,312,638 b y  Industria l policyholders and  $101,634,607 
by G roup policyholders.
*■*
P aym ents  to  M etropolitan policyholders arid berieficiaries 
iri C ariada during 1939 were $32,537,469.77.
The to ta l num ber of nursing visits m ade w ithout additional 
cost to  our C anadian policyholders during 1939 was 352,906.'
M etropolitan  health  publications d istribu ted  in Canada 
during 1939 to talled  2,866,698.
M etropolitan  investm ents in C anada  as o f Decembei' 31, 
1939 to talled  $284,816,352.50.
. . .D om inion G overnm ent Bonds , $ 67^856,044.76
. .Provincial alnd M unicipal B onds $103,823,959.75 .
. . .All o ther investm ents $U 3 ,136 ,347.99
CANADIAN 
HEAD OFFICE
O T T A W A
T he to ta l am ourit th e  M etropolitan  has paid to  C anadians 
since i t  en tered  C anada in  1872, p lus its  p resent investm ents 
in  C anada, exceeds th e  to ta l o f all preniium s received from  
C anadians b y  more th a n  $159,000,000.
The Metropolitan is a m u tua l organization. I ts  assets are held for the benefit o f its  policy- 
, holders, and any divisible surplus is returned to its policyholders in  the form  o f dividends.
F R E D E R IC K  H . E C K E R , Chairman o f the Board
Home Office; NEW YORE
DIRECTORS
FREDERICK H. ECKER, New Totk, N.T. Chalxman of the Board Matropolitan Life Issuiance Company
JOHN ANDERSON. New Toik, N.T. Chaliman, Executive Committee Charles Pfixer a Co., bio.
MITCHELL D. FOLLANSB  ^Chtoago, DI. Member, Follanxbee, Shore; and Sraupp Attorneys at Law
JOSEPH P. DAT, New. York, N.T.
Prexident, Joseph P. Day, Ino., Real Estate
LANGDONP. MARVIN, New Tork, N.T. Mamber, EmmsL Marvin and Martin AHomaya at Law
'VnUJAM L. DE BOST, New Tork, N.T. PresidenI,. Union Dime Savings Bank
JEREMIAH MILBANK, New Tork, N.T. Milbank&Co.
ITALTON CORRT COLEMAN Montreal, Canada, Senior Vice-President, Canadian Paolilo Railway
NEWCOMB CARLTON, New Texk, N.T. .Chairman of the Board Western Union Telegraph Company
LEROY A. LINCOLN, New Todc, N.T. President, Metropolitan Life Inaurance Company_ f . f* ■ ■
HARRY W. CROFT, Greenwich, Conn. Former ChairmanHatbison-Walker Robactories Company
THOMAS BL BECK, Hew York, N.T.President,' The CroweU.OoUieT Publishing Company
WALTSa EWING HOPE, Now TorL N.T. Member, Milbank, Tweed and,'Hope Attorneys a t Lew
SAMUEL W FORDTCE, Si. Louis, Mo. ' Member, Tordyce, White, Mayne, Williams and Hartman, Attomeya at Law'
GEORGE MoANEMY :Now Tork, N.T.Chairman of the Board ■ 'Titlo Guarantoe and.Trust Company
ROBERT V. FLEMING, Washington, D.C. President and Chairman of the Board ' Riggs Nationa iBank ~
iHEOERIC W. ECKEk, New York, N.T Vice-PresidentMetropolitan Life Jnsoranoa Company
L E R O Y  A . L IN C O L N , President
WINTHROP W. ALDRICH, New Tor  ^N.T. Chairman of ihe Board Chase National Bank of New York
EDWABD R. STEITINIUS, Jr.,' N.T.a Chairman of the Board 'United Slates Steel Corporation
WILLIAM W. CROCKEIL San FranolsoOk CoLPresident
Crocker First National Bank
AMORT HOUGHTON, Comlng,.N.T. - - -  -- iV/otkilPresident, Coming Glass 1
Onabao, Cana Gagne, Devlin latLaw
daaLOUIS S. ST. LAURENT,Mamber, St. Lauront,Tatcheraan, Attorneys
ERNEST E. NORRIS, Washington, D.C. President, Southern Hallway.
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P A G E  T E N
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y :
AUTOMOBILES
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
Ber» Dlckltti*, Prop-
Prompt, Fnendly Scx-rice 
CALL, IN TOWAY — THY CH. 
Next to Kelownu Steam Laundry
D . J . K E R R  G A R A G E
Dealer for
NASH CARS 
Pendozi St. Phone 17
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEIl and AUSTIN 
CABS and miUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
S M I T H  G A R A G E
Dealer for
H U D S O N  CA R S
International Trucks
P endozi S tre e t P hone 8
b a r b e r s
r o y a l  A N N E  
B A R B E R  S H O P
You are judged by your 
appearance — be neat 
always.
BICYCLE SHOPS
J O M O  B I C Y C L E  
S H O P
Next, to Jack Mayor’s Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  & C O .
PHONE 298 L'TD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehom­
ing and Distributing. We speci^- 
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
J E N K I N S  C O ., L T D .
Let us do your hauling work.
Competent men 
Finest equipment.
p h o n e  2 0
DENTISTS
DR.
J .  W .  N . S H E P H E R D
D en ta l Surgeon  
S hepherd  B lock - P hone  223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
DRESS MAKING
B L U E  B I R D  S T Y L E  
S H O P
(East of Modern ElectHc) 
Dress Making and Alterations 
New Spring Samples and 
Styles are here.
ELECTRICAL
C . H U C K L E
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
See us for estimates.
No job too big or too smalL
PHONE 12
FLOUR AND FEED
CONTRAaORS
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTBACTOlt
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Burn 
Phone 298
—More About-
R P M
A STUDY OF
B.C. FRUIT ON PRAIRIE MARKETS
By
J. E. B K rrroN .
Sunum-rland Expcrinicnlal Station.
(Continued from last week) 
Aprifota Meet CoiupctltioJi
INSURANCE AGENTS
lug Canada's LACK of a SEPAR­
ATE peace clfort last SeptemberV) ""ulfy' a” ciaiin was' nwde against 
. . . .  Possibly the problems under fuH particulars re-
discussion were a little too big for thk ear are not uvuilable
gin of profit over the seasons Lusi- 
I’les.s. It is just as reasonable to ex-
----- - ------ - . pect tliat, providing ills iuleieslK
Tiie season had pa.ssed fw  tliis are being proleeted, the dealer w(U 
fruit but memories remained and pul real effort befund the stiUng. 
information was available. As neg- That old “bogey" about tlic "imd- 
ulive results may sometimes prove dlemen" bleeding Uie profits of pro-. • « . . V t ... I ft ........ . V # t »-, ♦ ^r.** - .J /■•.! * 1 ,"1 F; I P
is need-
arrived in Saskatchewan about ^d. he is entitled to remuneration 
August 1, completely spoiled. Nat- for his services. Tiie jobber is even 
■ ' ---- ’..........more than a di.stributor, he is a
From Page 2, Column 5 *esu.is ....... .......... '
, tiie more valuable, it was of inter- ducUon i..ouid be xvr*,j..e.
reported the Congress. Did not Uie ^ of apricots distributor of the product 
Congress pass a resolution eensur- ,, u u   e .     in i
H . S . A T K I N S O N
OKANAGAN MEUCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Macluren, Salesman
Casorso Block Phone 487
------------ ----- ------- -
the short time for their discussion, 
but tlic value each delegate receives 
In the discussions is not to be over- 
looketl. Tiie young people at that
iuvv,..-v;. A...- A—• 1________  merchant, flnuncing u stock which
garding t is c r r  t il l  must be broken up into smaller
but
lll  '■Ul AJIC IIW xii .'S. UU .....- ---ui '
some loss on apricots is not lots, assorted and delivered within. . _ll ____ Ia. .1 .........M ___ ^ 1 A >> > lixtfllsurprising. It is a difncull crop to 
liarvest and handle in the
1D.JKIU. Ai.i,- j.i.ii.1,; .summer temperatures that usually
Congress are not trying to run the prevail. 'Die crop may ripen slow- 
country, or pretend that they are '
“know-alls”, but are meeting logo­
i' the range of consurnijliun. Perhap.s 
high Uiis can be illustrated by an actual 
example. A Jobber ordeis a mixed
 ^_  __  _ _ car of fruits and vegetuble.s cost-
iy at first, then may suddenly come inj; him nearly $1,00.00, invoice
W m . & E .  N . H A R D Y
Gcueral Insurance
Agents for
Nortliwcstcrn Mutual Fire Ass’n.
Casorso Blk. - Phone 075
S . R . D A V I S  
J . C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SU N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
MONUMENTS
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, BXl.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
ORTHOPEDIC
A R C H  S U P P O R T S
ARCH SHOES made to your 
nj^surement. 
Chiropody and' Oxdhopedic 
Specialists
B E R T  M U S S A T T O
Champion Shoe Repairs
TAXI
D R .M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
W illits  B lock P h o n e  89
T A X I
R U D Y ’S  
P h o n e  610
I  B U Y  Y O U R  H I D E !
WOOL — Highest Prices Paid
M A U R I C E  K N A P
p3p Jackson Ave., Vancouver
LO O K  O U T FO R  
Y O U R I I U E R
It may be the cause of your troubles.
Buck it up the r ig h t way", with 
Fmit-a-tives. Feel grand.
Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your heuth. Itpoursout 
bile to digest food, gets rid of waste, stores 
energy; allows the proper nouruhment to rea^ 
your blood. When your Iher gets out of order 
food decomposes in your intotines. You be­
come constipated, stomach and kidneys can’t 
work properly. You feel "rotten”—headachy, 
backachy, dbay, dragged out all the time.
Rid jtHirself of these nnseriea, as thousands 
have —with Fniit-a-tivea, for 35 years Canada’s 
largest selling liver rein^y. Fruit-a-tiyes 
stimulate yom liver, bring prompt relief—make, 
you feel like a new person. Get Fruit-a-tives 
at your druggist’s today, 25c, SOc. .
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR • and - FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Ddivery
FUNERAL PARLORS
FRUIT-ATIVESK
v B R IN G S  IN S T A N T  E A S E
from
d a v s^
F U N E R A L  S E » V I G E
Foneraf Dlrectow and
P en d o z i S i  P h o n e  204
• ', u i ino u vo e- „u varieties price. Tiie car leaves the Valley
tiler to discuss problems as they sec ,.jpj.„ing faster Bum can be hand- by special fruit train on Saturday 
them and arc making a great ’picking facilities and pre- night, arrives in Saskatdiewan
achievement in bringing together cooling available, llie  best muluri- Monday night, and is divided up to 
young people of diflcrent political, . j„dcx is tlie break or change in the Trade on 'Euesday morning, 
religious, racial and cultural groups but the colour requirement some orders cun be filled directly
to find a common ground for under- ensure quality and shipping from the car, some sold off the 
standing of the other fellows’ point capacity, for each variety and mar- floor of the house, and the balance 
of view . . . Each delegate Is sent re- m uk be definitely recognized, of the stock held for a time in the
search material weeks ahead, which prccooling of apricots this year cooler rooms. Finally, the entire
allows him ample time to thorough- largely responsible for the sat- carload may bo sold and distribut-
ly study all the problems and ob- lyfaclory arrival of most of this ^d to the retail trade, but it is a 
tain various points of view on all crop. B.C. apricots must meet dir- month or more before the accounts 
subjects discussed . . ("Sent research competition from the American .,r .^ settled and the investment In 
material weeks ahead”, by WHOM'f) pjjck and the best way to do this fbe car returned. If wastage occurs 
, . . When you draw the conclusion provide belter quality and a jn the fruit after it has been accept-
that the Congress was dominated by ppiform pack. ed, or if the quality is such that it
one or two "golden toijigued spell- Nectarines docs not sell, the wholesale dealer
binders,” you arc misinforming your Ininort- may have his returns reduced or
readers, for I know that all subjects, Nc‘:tannes are not a v e r ^  ^
were widely discussed with no spea- ant fruit and  ^ ° Y them were I sat talking to the manager of a 
ker speaking for more than three ^ house r^ady to be wholesale house one night about
or four minutes. Each Commission ’k e y  nine, while his warehouse crew
had an expert adviser who, if any ma-v have was busily at work. He explained;of the delegates mis-stated facts, of «"^‘^ *^ tain variety and nave P^suy ai u
was there to correct them^ J e -  m good J^hen  J ip ^  cS ^i/in  d u r i^  the day. The truck
were two such advisers in the E c ^ -  had turn- drivers return in the afte rn ^n  and
omic Commission, one of those b - worth sort- their trucks are loaded by the
mg Dr. Drummond of the Univer- ed dark ana w wonderful night crews and left ready with
sity of B C. Other intell^tuals who ^ome^ and it bills and instructions locked in At
supported and gave talks at the “PPeal for s nlace^some on the 4  a.m. the drivers with duplicate 
Congress were. Dr. G. G. Sedgwick P but it is keys nick up the loaded trucks and
Of U.B.C., Margorie Agnew of the ^ ^ e t  jf road by daylight.”
Vancouver teachers staff, Bertram repercussions in many Thus the produce of the Okanagan
Binning of the Vancouver Art thmgs. h p .reaches out across the prairies, into
School, Mrs. Yvonne Firkins, who directions. gmall towns away from rail-
took part in a symposium entitled ^  within reach of the most is-
"Towards a Cultural Community.” The c^^^rry deal was long since consumers. Sometimes to
G. H. Cockburn spoke oh .work of over but country points cars of fruit and
B.C. Credit Unions, and K. P. Caple a^complalnL abemt l^ he so *:aned direct, to be
from the U.B.C. spoke on extension ‘‘Early L am bert ^lim li h^d^been
education. The kind of guidance received in June^ Dealera^^^^^^ distributed from
that these people have given, I be- tyere smaU, of ^  Trade lost the car by the jobber’s traveller, 
lieve, is not detrimental to the slack m the Pack^^^ ~ if-grow^ n d  packers could vis-.
thinking of youth . . . .  (Speaking o’® y claimed that the name ualize the requirements of the mar- 
for only three or four minutes one more it is% det- ket from two angles, it might im-
or two eood speakers can infl^ rim eS to the sale of real Lamberts, press them -ivith the necessity Tor
a group despite the oppo^ion of a me s ggtis- i r e f u l  growing and packing. One
dozen inferior speakers, better f  for gome very small viewpoint is that of the product
the speaker, the greater the adyen ^ P ^^  over-stored. possessing certain ideals of quality
tage of a short time limit is to him.) ‘ 3^ , 3^ Qf Inferior Quality characteristic of the variety, and
. . . 1  am sorry that I find ^  ne- dea^r said, “Tomatoes are likewise certain limitations with
cessary to contradict yo^^^ the only poor stuff this year,” and respect to storage and handling,
ment, that it was announced that opinion was pretty general. Second, the human factor; people 
these resolutions were the opinions great variation seen in who will handle that product all
of some 45,000 youth in ttus p o- ^an y  packs of tomatoes exam- the way from orchard to the ultimr
ined. prabably-the most serions ate .consumer—the people-who fin- 
the 200 yoimg inen and women wera this crop is the watery ally buy. After all, the fruit indus-
1 breakdown. The difference in ma- try should be concerned with^two
45,000 young pepi^e. The statem e^ turity requiring resorting and re- things, fruit and people. We think 
you have, made Mr. Editor ymuld ‘^ ^gg | ^ t  in itself entail first of the fruit as a satisfactory
be just as correct as the statem inss by wastage. While this might product, and second of people; all 
that the acts p a ss^  by * be improved, it would be next to those who handle the fruit _ and' all
members of parliament ^represent jj^pgggttjte to secure absolute uni- those who will filially buy it.
the opinions of the 11 milhon peo- h maturity. Ontario toma- The one-desk plan has shov/n
pie of Canada, which you know is were advertised on some mar- great possibilities in the establish-
not so . . .  . (Resolutions of conyen- j^ g^ g were cheaper by 15c ment of standards of quality in the
tions or congresses are usually_tak- .^jjQjggaje ^  few prairie grown fruit prepared for market. Uni-
en as reflecting the opinion of the tomatoes were for sale and some form control instead of competitive 
majority of the, members of the .^gj,g .^ g^^ y fl^e while oth- scramble in harvesting a crop will
groups represented as the delegates variety, were only fair, make it possible to regulate pack-
are usually instructed Tomatoes constitute an important jng for best maturity; cooling and
tending. When a group’s represen- ^  jj.ggjj market and storage for market requirements;
tive voices an opinion it is usually demand remains constant over and local assembly , for efficient 
accepted that he is voicing the °P- g long season. Every effort should shipping. This year the Wealthy 
inion of the majority of the group made to supply as good a prod- apple and Bartlett pears provide 
he represents. The Members of Par- ^g possible. Most retail stores two good examples of the effects of 
liament speak for and act on behalf ggjj tomatoes in the tin-top basket control measures. If the “one-desk 
of their constituents. Any action ^ uniform price was asked for plan’’ is a good one it.«hould be re­
taken by Parliament is taken on oe- .^j^ jg package everywhere. Cheaper fiected in the market, by satisfied 
half of the whole Canadian people gj.g(jgg were featured by bulk sales, customers, dealers and consumers, 
and any stand taken is accepted as g^ ^^ g^ ^gry exceUent green bull- Dealers expressed opinions from 
that of the whole Canadian people.) j^ ^gg pgppers, growm on the prair- two different , viewpoinfe. Some 
. . . Since I am not a leftist and jgg^  were proving very satisfactory mild protests and objections were 
since I attended the Congress at to theTrade, blit home grown mel- raised that the present arrange- 
Vancouver, and had the privilege of g^g in Manitoba were far front be- ment curtailed sales by restricting 
being on four of the five committees mature. .They appeared to have freedom of action in advertising 
that do the work, of the Congress, I gome straight from the fields, many and pricing for sale of certain corn- 
know that what I have written is gtems on. However, some modities. Where this attitude 'was
to the best of my ability a true Okanagan rhelons were not much taken, it was further stated that no 
statement of fact . . : . (Does Mr. better when one considers the ad- such restriction existed on import- 
Taggart mean that by sitting on four, vantages we have for growing and ed fruit or Ontario shipments. In 
of the five committees he is fully grading, One morning in a leading some cases however, the complaint 
conversant with all that went on at hotel. I asked for cantaloupe for was madie accompanied by a wil- 
the Congress? Most people find one breakfast. T h e y  assured me they lingness to be shown otherwise, 
such committee a grtet enough task were good but the one I got was The second viewpoint twas taken, in 
at a convention. When such mat- too green to eat. It was orisp like connection with buying rather than 
ters as India, the Industrial Dis- g cucumber. I 's e n t  it back and selling. .
putes Arbitration Act, Canada’s asked for orange juice, and that is One jobber paid the new deal 
peace efforts, are being discussed probably what most people would gave an even break to all; they 
most people would feel that, if they do. I am sure they know a good could buy wilh more confidence 
were to be fully informed on the beef steak at that hotel, and know and had less worry; that it was the 
matter, one such subject would be how to serve it, but they either best thing ever done. But it was 
enough a t one time.) .....and  that don’t know' cantaloupe, or don’t ' also stated that the quality of the 
ends Mr. Taggart’s letter. . care. Or they have too much faith fruit had a great influence on de-
r  p m in Okanagan growers. ; mand. This was best shown by ;
AS MISS ENGEL has pointed Market Reaction To Central Selling strawberries which are very sensi- 
out, the Kelowna Youth Copncil are An attempt was made to get job- tive. A poor car on the market is 
not* affiliated with the provincial bers’ and dealers’ reaction to ^he reflected at once by mo demand, al- 
body. WHY? Is it because they are “new deal,” because it was felt that most indicating that the market is 
not QUITE in sympathy with some- their attitude towards the efforts done, but the next car, if good, is 
thing about the provincial body? baing put forth at source bf pro- gobbled up at once! Some stated 
Make no m ist^e , I have no quarrel duction would have a definite in- that the “one-desk plan” ensured, 
with the local Youth Council. On fluence on fruit arrivals and dis- prompter shipment and immediate 
the contrary, I sincerely admire the tribution. Complete success of the confirmation on orders. Local as- 
work it has done in this community, “one desk plan” of marketing de- sembly was also approved. SaUs- 
I have no quarrel with the provin- pends upon sjrmpathetic under- faction was expressed at the quick 
cial body but the reports of the standing and cooperation in every movement of cars over both rail- 
meeting contained some things group of the organization. If quali- roads to prairie points, taking only 
which seem ill-advised at the pre- ty standards can be adopted two days'from the Valley to Sask- 
sent The above two letters indi- through the orchards and packing atoon and similar service to other 
cate that my few remarks two houses, they must be recognized places. '
weeks ago served the purpose for and maintained through the medi- Retail ^ dealers generally approved
which they were intended.The urns of distribution. Naturally, the of the minimurn price control, 
membere of the Kelowna Youth dealer is interested in his rightful which seems to have convinced the- 
roiincil are thinking about the pro- share of the supply, the condition most skeptical of its advantages. 
S a l  o S a iS o n  L d  wUl pre- and quality of that supply and a The elimination of price cutUng 
sumably endeavor to prevent that fair assurance of a satisfactory mar- -waa tte  greatest imp^^
organization from coming under the --- ^ ^ ..----——^  all. •.^ As/,ap', aid. .t  ^ dealers, the
control of a group of radical tLink- ment for India, attacked arbitra- brokerfs;oMiCe jssuM a weeMy 1ml- 
e tf  . . X  tion in industrial disputes and 'letin« indicating prices as jobber s
\ r  p m scolded Canada for her manner of resale and minimum ratmleris r ^
thinking .lone “ ^^ 7 “  |  g " ’S ? n iS “ 'ra  “w lSS ' S ? ? ? ? h u y S '  l l  f l 5
“ ‘’tS 'eaitorl.l page o< the Van- emotional oratory but harffly satvo ||^ * ^ y '5 ls W b S 'a ” blg Volume 
^ v arjro v iu o o  last weak. C. O. »
\ “Youth councils across the con- the 45,900 young people whom our with the big stores. Such\ .xomn councils rfelpgai^ ><! claim to ranracprit changes in selling Were not initiat-
tinent have buffiY 'instruct them that organized without opposition nor are theyfriends this year. Beginmng with wiu _ msu u« inem^xnai orgMizea  ^ considerable
the local assembly in Vancouver youth can be a strong influence
!>5“  towarta ita own “ S S T ’h ^
all organization work among job­
bers and dealers in bringtog about 
the stabili^g of prices. ' At one
way curli • :
V* fit.-Iff i> ’
1 1 I € ' •
... t I . . • ( r .
b!.:ik -J J I P
ijj.;*' "t null muj \< v,. i-
D'ljij lilIUU>;U tb>-> Itl.llv l!i 
Juiy ihowttd an imrtrajv of 50 jwi' 
ccfit. In August an incrviise of 52 
per cent, Appaiciitly the systeni 
by -which the B. C. stone fruit crop 
has Ijccn sold tliis year worked. It 
would be u fiiistuke to nieasure by 
pi iee» alone Uie degree of i.ueeef.s. 
In taking account of Uie new plan 
tV.ere it jvj exv.ct ive'jcd'*/it by 
which to draw comparisi.in and if 
prices loom loo big us a criterion 
of success, ttiey may only befog Uie 
issue. Iininuvenient of Uie iiroduct 
and elimination of wastage are 
closely ussix-iated. Maintaining 
standards of iiuality will largely 
prevent many losses at Uie market 
and attending claims.
Hoj-Ucultural investigation should 
keep in step witli Uie liorticullural 
industry. (L'liange-S have been coii- 
timiously in jirogre.ss during t’lie 
years; changes in fruit varieties, in 
acreage, in nrriounl of crop, in 
inetliods of culture, liandling. pack­
ing. storage, selling, changes in 
competitive products, changes in 
habits of buying, and as eacli 
cliunge takes place, new problems 
arise.
The fruit industry has come 
through many changes. Its struc­
ture has taken form haphazardly 
and expensively. Much of the val­
ue of its experience lias been lost 
because there has been no system­
atic follow up. Tiie several groujis 
have not been united in their en­
deavour. The product of the indus­
try has received less attention or 
consideration than have schemes 
for selling it. There is in fact no 
successful industry today that pays 
so little attention to its product. 
The fruit grower must look beyond 
the orchard and packing house. Ho 
can no longer afford to pay clamis 
on the market without doing some­
thing about it, withobt investigat­
ing horticultural.problems by horti­
cultural methods.
Parts of this report may seem in­
complete, and naturally so, as it 
attempts to present an ever-chang­
ing picture viewed for a compara­
tively short space of time.
My appreciation and thanks are 
due to all those who helped to 
make this report possible by giv-
T
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Unscrew tlie “ Lok-Top” th a t keeps half a |K>uiu1 of 
Plcobac In perfect condition . . .  T he  glorious aroma 
of tfie ricli, mellow tobacco gives you a rnillion- 
do lla r wnokc-ap|>elitc. You g rab  old friend pipe and 
load up, eager as a school-boy at llie smell of roast 
turkey.
Picobac always was a m ild, cool, sweet smoke, and 
now it’s milder, cooler, sweeter tbart ever because 
it’s tlie pick of a b e t t e r  Burley crop. Every puff 
confirms tha t—
It D O E S  taste sood in a pipel
/  /
ing so generously of their time, by would mention In particular the 
extending to me a courteous wel- brokers, the fruit Inspectors, job- 
come and supplying information bers and managers of fruit depart- 
and constructive suggestions. I ments in the larger stores.
CLEAN S H A N D S QUICKLY-
From the Ties of. L^wis, m tl^ e 
Hebrides, every tentLman has gone 
to the war.
last muuui, nave • t -
■^ exhibiting all the intolerance with objective.
which Uiey have charged oldstera. rfnt riTV propprtv  Forgetting the more obvious prob- • > klni: lixx FBOFERTY
lems of youth, they have deviated
into debatable attitude on the _ _____ _ ______ ____ _
'major adult disputes of the. world city council session to Adam H. Red- rric«s **nnd ^ w r tnin~“fHp
and have lost touch completely llch for $5. At the same, meeting, satisfaction in the fruit. Wherever 
with the. vigorous practical ideal- lots 4 to 17 and 19 to 24, map 1326, prices were not in line -with'the 
ism of the average youth. The inclusive, were rented to Nick Kud- rest of the trade, a* -word' to' the 
B. C. unit, for instance, after for- la for $17 for the balance of this dealer was sufficient to have the 
ensic argument asked self-govern- year, > , price tags changed. This has no
T * VO VO vv Ji VO ovo tabilizin ■‘Lots 12, 13, 14 and 17, map 947, centre the broker made personal 
t  were rented on Monday last at the calls at a number of retail stores to 
jrl  it  il s ssi  t   . - check prices a  to ascertain the
-  ' 'A
f i n K E E A l i T E I K E E i m
oELicious ( H i
e S  R IC H , ¥ H B S B F T ¥  S O U R C E  O E  ¥ H IA M I N
i'h
a
Everyone, mrticularly growing children, needs a
FRESH SUPPLY OF T H IA M IN  EVERY DAY. WITHOUT IT YOU CAN­
NOT FEEL/ LOOK OR THINK YOUR BEST. ENJOY A HOT THIAMIN-RICH 
BREAKFAST EVERY MORNING. SERVE OELIOOUS QUAKER OATS. 
SEE HOW YOUR strength AND VIGOUR WILL LAST THROUGHOUT 
THE BUSY MORNING HOURS THAT SAP ENERGY THE FASTEST.
. Delicious QUAKER OATS is easy to prepare. Ready to 
serve in only 2}^  ^minutes. Saves you money—costs less 
than Me per serving. Get a box from your grocer today.
I
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CFJ6
i i m
B e r n a r d  A v e . IC e lo w n a^  ,B .C . p h o n e  207
r i j ™
TiVJKSVAY. APKJL tH. !».* T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  ELEVEN
» if?
' S ' ””’ " 6 0 c
H i t h e r a n d  Y o n
^ 0 '
4 0Z Sire
Mr. a.!id Mrs Tfd Kuloy have a.i 
lh(.')r KU' -'''. I**'" l'•t•(‘l''6 jM'.dht-r, Ml .'• 
CluiiU.', SUiilieny, of ' Kandrwjp::, 
uho is : pendin).; » holiday here.
A S TH M A
Mr. and Mrs. S. 
of Wlimi|M’(f. wrie 
Iwwna la.'d work CM. 
l.'oast.
M. Grei'iiwood, 
visitors in Ke- 
loute to tiic
MRS. W. S P M R  
HEADS CATHOLIC 
WOMEN AGAIN
W o r k  o f  W o m e n  i n  O t h e r  L a n d s  
I s  D e s c r i b e d  b y  M r s .  A .  W a t t
RENOWNEDPeachlamJ W om en’s Institult* 1 leafs Addfess on W orntn  of 
Many European Countries 
and 'I'hcir Heroism in W ar 
Times
ARTIST COMES 
TO KELOWNA
BRONC HITIS Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ti-irotitu. spent (own.
Kri'vithvij.,
'I'tiuraduy
AMD TWCM. MANtS-IDN
Rc-clcctcd President of Wo­
men’s Lca}.;uc at the Annual
COUGHS SCOLDS
YIELD FASm  TO.
Mr. and Mrs. Georjte 
have a.s Uieir Kue.st.s Mr 
"Dunny" Sieljer, of San
liandlcn 
and Mrs. 
Francisco.
Great Amount Undertaken
Juliette Gaultier to Give Pro­
gram of Canadian Folk Songs 
— Uses Primitive Instru­
ments—Appears in Costume
t
75c-40c
Mi.s.'i Lois Snlherland, of Taernna, 
spi’iit the wi'Ck-end in Jvelowna.
H.
WILLITS & CO., LTD
A (juiel wedditij! look |)Iaee at 
till* United Cliurcii tnan.se, Glenn 
Ave., on 'J’hursdiiy afternoon, Ap­
ril 11, when Mi.s.s Gwendoyn Lso- 
hella Oavidson, of Eitst Kelownti, 
was united in iriarrlagt' to James 
William .Staten, of Knderby. Ilev. 
Dr. W. W. McPlierson performed 
the ceremony.
J.ast year's oftlcers were rctuiiied 
by aeclumatlon at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Catholic Wo- 
meti’s IjcaKue held recently. The 
chaplain, Uev. W. U. McKenzie, com­
mented that the past year had been 
ii busy and successful one. Tlie of- 
lieers elected were a.s follows; Chap­
lain, Rev. W. JJ. McKenzie, presi­
dent: Mrs. William SiK'ar; first
CANADIAN CLUB 
SPONSORS
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams returnt'd 
on Friday from a holiday spent at surer. Miss Nolda Ciacela
It i.s I lie task of Canadian women 
to build ui) local Industries and to 
.V* ip  Uie home frotit impregnable, 
aeioiding to Mrs. Alfred Watt, 
president of the international so- 
Mceling 'Which Reveals a e:ety of rural v,.wnen, the A.s.socj-
uted Countrywomen of the World 
in an address to the I’eachland Wo­
men's Inttitute in tlie Munici|>al 
Hall at I’eaehlaiKi, on Friday after­
noon, Apiil 12. Tliey might very 
well go further, the s|)eaker eontin- 
ui'd. "and increase International 
understanding by interpreting Urit- 
ain to the United .States.”
‘ llritnin is a iteace-loving nation 
which has tried to pass her cul­
ture on to the re,st of the world.
Let's not be afraid to tell that onr - 
vice-iiresident, Mrs. E. Holland; Hritish heritage is something'lo be treat on Monday, April 22nd, when 
second vice-president, Mrs, Perron; jiroud of. a heritage of fairnc's and ^tinior High auditorium,
third vice-president, Mrs. Wonnan; broadmindedness Onr VoimTrv it under the sponsorship of the Can­
secretary, Mrs. Wyrzykowski; trea- ^ '
98-Ib. Sack 
49-lb. Sack 
24-lb. Sack
$2.85
$1.43
74c
Frcnch-Canadian, Esltimo and 
Indian Songs Receive Praise 
from Music Critics
Music lovers of the 
privileged to jiartake
dlBlrict are 
of u rare
the coast.
riioiic 19 We Deliver Mr. and Mrs. A. Burgess, of ■Van­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week.
Miss Evelyne Ward spent the 
week-end in Vernon, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. P. Woods,
Reports from the dilferent com­
mittees followed the election of of­
ficers. Mrs. Spear reported for the 
Red Cross work and stated that 13 
pairs of pyjamas, 4U mattress pads, 
three dozen bed pan covers, two 
dozen night bag covers, five sweat­
ers, six pairs of socks, six hot water
------ isgoverned by men trying to do a 
good job, whatever the political 
set-up may be. Let us do our part, 
keep our homes cheerful and self- 
respecting, with religion still in our 
hearts,”
The more practical work of wo­
men in war time, she stated, is the 
conservation of food stuffs, produc­
tion of more and better gardens to
K .G .E .
bottle covers and twelve pneumon- help the food supply, and’ close co
udian Club, Miss Julietto Gaultier 
de la Verendrye will give a concert 
program of Canadian folk songs. 
The program will Include French- 
Canadlan chansons, mirucle songs 
of Acadia, Eskimo songs and Ind­
ian songs. She will act as her own 
accompanist on primitive native 
instruments and will bo in costume.
Here is one of those rare unusual 
things that are found but seldom
LETTUCE 2 -  15c
large linn heads
TOMATOES 1
fresh; lb.......................
SPINACH 9  iLs. 1 o
local ................. "
ASPARAGUS ' r ,  2 23c
Suukist O doz. 4 Q .
Family ....  ^  f l l /C
LEMONS  23c
White and lied
NEW POTATOES-5"^”
ORANGES
25c
S A L A D
BABY FOODS
A P R IC O T S
DRESSING; I6-oz. 
Miracle Whip, jar
Heinz O tiiLS 
Asst. ^
A ylm er,
llYz-oz. tin
SHORTENING
Snowflake 
pound ........  v V
P IN E A P P L E
Red Jacket 
tins3 '  2 5 c
T IS S U E W e st­m inster ro llsfo r 1 9 c
T E A  ..... 4 9 c
TOMATO JUICE 2 15c
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes left on i« jackets had been sent to the Red operation with the government ap- From a musical point of
Tuesday evening to spend a two Cross.  ^  ^ u j  j  » i ^'^^hurists In any demand that Juliette Gaultier’s program
weeks’ motor trip in the States. * ....j — »..i
Miss Joan Russell of Victoria is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna.
C O -O P E R A T IV E  G R O C E R Y
PHONE 305
for Free Delivery 5 times daily.
The engagement of Ethel May, 
only daughter of Mr. M. Washuck 
and the late Lena Washuck, to 
Henry Leo, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Maranda, of Kelowna, is
A shower of one hundred useful might be made for greater service unique even among tlif unique, 
articles was gratefully acknow- v IkUj>i1 v  a Lut from an entertainment point
lodged by the Sisters of Charity, , , , of view it stands as a newly dis-
she stated. A most interesting account of the covered gem. Mis3 Gaultier is
As convener of the finance com- ” other lands was above all a supreme entertainer
mittce, Mrs. Holland reported on Mra. Watt, who visited with a gift for making people so
the bazaar, strawberry festival,  ^® i-ht Scandinavian count- completely to forget their own
parish picnic, card parties and oth- more than a year ago. world as to allow themselves to be
er events, the proceeds of which KUhuania was for a hundred transported to the realms envision-, ^ r ) 500  ^ ♦•'VAr»r» yG3I*S in COOlIVJlV TA/iTh TTifklt* nofitrA . « i .. zi.   r*
m m sicr » ro r p i C p I T I T C  A sst. F ancy , | A
B L E A C H . Snow hite, q u arts , 7 c  per lb ..................  J lJ fC
O X Y D O L  6 5 c
B R Q D M S  2 9 c
P O R K  * B E A N S fe^ M "  7 c
tin s
announced. The wedding will take attended by 300 children, language forbidden, but the women ous mezzo-soprano voice that was
place April 25th, in the Catholic  ^ i------------- - . . v
Prices Effective April 19, 20 and 22
Church, at 10 a.m.* • •
Captain and Mrs. L. Hayman left
GROCERIES, FRUIT
VEGETABLES and COOKED 
MEATS
Buy th'^m here and help your 
own store pay you better 
dividends—If you are not a 
member enquire and see how 
easy it is to become one and 
SHARE THE DIVWENDS.
and a Communion breakfast was alive by sing- trained for opera under Vinceso
served to 45 children. their native folk songs, the Lombardi, teacher of Caruso, Miss
The convener of Church work, cnifcfren learned it in this way, and Gaultier has been bold enough to 
r Mrs. Perron, and committee report- freedorn from the foreign discard the accepted forms of ac-
for Spokane on Mond y to spe cleaning of the church, pro- 7°!^ ® carne their language had been com,paniment and sings to that
vided and cared for flowers for the Preserved. which is appropriate to her music,
altar and the laundering and mend- . Countrywomen’s For the French-Canadian songs she
ing of church linen. Association is wonderful; 87 health pges a small table harp or a viola
Mrs. Worman, convener of the fully equipped are kept and d’amore; her Indian songs are sung
social service committee, provided nave fine conventional and or chanted to the beat of the tom­
clothing and supplies to needy “®corative arts. During the Russian +0^1  while her Eskimo songs have
a few days holiday.
S O U P S  A sso rted  3  • 2 5 c
tF R U lT  C A K E S  a^;’e^  6 9 c i
HAMBURGER „*;S 2"” 25c
B O L O G N A ; sliced, lb .....................  17c
K IP P E R E D  H E R R IN G ; lb .........  12c
H A L IB U T ; new  season, sliced, lb. 19c
E X T R A
R IB S
of B E E F
S P E C IA L  — 
boned and  
rolled', lb. 2 0 c
Mrs. G. L. Dore, accompanied by 
her grand-daughter Donalda Jane 
Dore, left on Monday to spend the 
week in Oliver. *
PRICES EFFECTIVE — APRIL 19tb, 20th and 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster re- families, and layettes and hampers their homes were poor no other background than the beat-
rned on Monday from California, were sent at Christmas. Homes the women concentrated their of the most primitive drum—
’■trinl-A** A»-»*4 el+11 ofinn c 'P/ l^inH lOVG OI DCdUty 111 tllGir Trfinrt !PI*J5'Ftc! • _ i-Ii. ...1.1.-^  «<.4**a4'aK a/4 q
PICNIC HAMS "’ 17c 
PEAS 3 32c
CORN S S  3 •‘■“ 29c
Modjeski. made weekly visitn to by Stefansson on one of his Arctic
OKANAGAN 21^’s
TOMATOES 3 “'“ 33c
HEDLUND’S
TOMATO JUICE
1 0 1^-oz, tins ....... .'. 4 for 23c
25-oz. tins ............... .... 2 for 23c
- Real Meat 
m Patties for 
4  Tasty 
9 Sandwiches
h  '" 25c
COFFEE “I t 5 0 c
BLUE r ib b o n
TEA -  ^ - 6 3 c
tur  u.. ............. _____________ , ____ ___  ------------- --------  . * k . • • ' _
where they spent the winter. were visited and situations found or beauty in their handicrafts. 3  hit of deer skin stretched on a
• * * for girls in need. A rummage sale WOTe free, they started hoop.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon left was held, receipts being used f o r  ^®w homes and these, she >phe program is divided into
on Sunday by motor for a holiday buying shoes for needy school those of Western groups and each group is present-
in the United States. Their final children. The egg shower for the ^j ‘hat they are nearly all appropriate costume. Some
destination was not decided on Kelowna General Hospital brought  ^ of these costumes are priceless;
leaving Kelowna, for they intend 72 dozen. Kiga market is the finest she fhe Eskimo costume, for instance,
3  l0 isur*0 ly motoi* iirip iv/riec • 3s ov©i* S0 0 H» ^^1*55.  ^ — •—a •■w..r* a
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McNair are the Hospital, visiting some 595 pat- ^®^b®rs have their own stalls. The 
holidaying this week in Vancouver ients and providing flowers and oundings and homes are all 
and Victoria. Mr. McNair is sales small comforts. j  country, and she
manager of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Mrs. G. D. Sutherland, an active ®Sretted that once again Russian 
the single selling agency. membership convener, reported fif- “on^tnation would cloud their lives.
• * • ty paid-up members. Estonia Gay
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing were Mrs. Schaeffer was entertainment Estonia is a different country discovery has been just as com
visitors to Little River over the convener and expressed apprecia- more Russian, more like the old plete. Her life has been devoted to 
week-end, returning to Kelowna on tion of the assistance rendered by Czarist days, very gay and attract- an effort to bring back into the
Monday evening. members. ive and the people not so serious homes the handicrafts of the early
„  ■ . * *, . • T J- A Mrs. Wm. Guerard was press In twenty years of freedom, a mod- settlers of Canada, in an attempt
The executive of the Ladies Aux- convener for the year. el state has been built with the to make Canadian people realize
ihary to the Aquatic held a meet- The Catholic Women’s League western countries as a guide and that the folklore of Canada is sup-
ing o n ’Tuesday evening at thq home motto is “For God and Canada.” - - -  - ^ “
SASKATCHEWAN 
COUPLE UNITED 
HERE AT MANSE I
expeditions.
Miss Gaultier’s concert at the 
Town Hall, New York, last season 
attracted unprecedent^ attention,
and her concert in Boston was ------- -
equally noteworthy. In Canada her Je a n  A licia M cC reary  and  Geo.
H e n ry  P arke , M em bers of
T ech n o cra t G roup, W ed  by 
D r. M cP herson
BAKING POWDER;
1 6 -0 2 . tin . ..................... 23c
of the secretary. Miss Audrey 
Hughes, to discuss plans for the 
coming season. It was decided to 
hold the first general nieeting of 
the Auxiliary on Monday, April 
22nd, at 8 o’clock, in the Aquatic 
Lounge.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McLennan,"' 
Vancouver, are guests of the Wil- A, 
low Inn this week.
Mrs. A. H. 
friends at a
M A N ’S  W O R L D
Technocrats paused this week to
_ „___ _____  observe the first marriage in this
today they are back where they erior to that of many other count- section of two of its most popular 
started from. ries in the world. members. At 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
Finland had one of the finest or- Leopold Stokowski, conductor of April 17, at the manse. Rev. W. W.
Women’s-Institutes the Philadelphia Orchestra, recent- ivr„-oi—^ T o o , ,ganizations. of  Instit t McPherson joined in marriage  Jean
she ' had seen. They^ called them- ly wrote to Miss Gaultier: “I am Alicia, only daughter of Mr. and
selves Marta, and there were Mar- still under the spell of your won- Mrs. J; C. McCreary, of Cabri,
Guests registered at the Willow Days and Marta Festivals. They derfiil singing of the remarkable sask., to George Henry, eldest son
Inn this week include* A M Holder their own building and in Eskimo songs. Thank ydU for so Mrs. F. Parke, of Onion
of kneouver; N. pL rson7 ’^ ncouver;’ co-operat- much rnusical pleasure, melod- Lake, Sask.
L. B. Clark Kamloops . ive houses for^ all lines of work, ic. outlines and, the rhythms _ of The pretty auburn-haired^Jiride
' ' I t  ^ " ■ ?Pmmhg, weaving, canning, wash- those songs are quite extraordin- attired in a cTiannin'gr^riavy
Guests reg ister^  at the Royal maehm^- They have a high ary.” • blue, two-piece silk suit in an ex-
De Mara entertained Anne hotel this week include: E. A. a^icultural associa- Walter J. Damrosch says: It is elusive design by “Paul Sargent.”
very enoyable social Smythe, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. F. and have their own represent- with special pleasure_that I would Novelty buttons trimmed the model,
evening Tuesday night, at the Wil- N. Blair, Chelan; Mr. and Mrs. A. agricul- recom m e^ Juliette Gaultier She smartly -set off with a neck-
low Inn Bureess^ Vancouver" Paul Stoftel ‘^ral societies. ’The government has succeeded in creating a field all lace of costume jewelry in heavenly
• • • Cashmere" Walter Bush Portland” ®jnploys household- experts to in- her own in this over-crewded Mue. The ensemble w,as comple-
Mr. and Mrs. b. E Leary, of Van- Mrs. Alfred Watt London England" ^be Finnish women. world of music. I have never heard mented by matching, navy blue ac-
couver, are guests of the Royal Mrs! H. McGregor, Penticton; Miss ^found therm a finej pure- anything more charimng jhan ^her cessories. Her corsage was of Talis-
I n  a l l  m y  y e a r s  
I ’v e  n e v e r  t a s t e d  
a  f in e r ,  r ic h e r ,  o r  
m o r e  e v e n  t e x t u r ­
e d  lo a f  t h a n  
S u th e r l a n d ’s
I D E A L
BREAD
a n d  b e lie v e  me^ t h e i r  
C a k e s , P ie s ,  C o o k ie s  
a n d  P a s t r i e s  a r e  
e x c e l le n t .
3W6w666e■000WleB^W6flwv•%4wv«w<'^.TO<■Xl•^
P h o n e  121 T o d a y  ■— F r e e  D e liv e ry .
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  LTD^
P h one 121 —  F ree  D elivery .
Anne hotel.
Miss Muriel Cameron, of Regina, 
is a visitor, in town this week.
minded, decent people, trying to rendition of French-Canadian folk j,Qggg and maidenhair, fern.
Mrs R Winfield Nelson"'Mr. and own way in the world, songs and_ the fascinating, e h ^ ts  The bride was unattended.
Mrs McGanri Flin Floii" Lieut.- Martas choose one subject for of the Eskimo and Indian. She has Acting in the capacity ;
C o rn ’d . N. T. Gooch and Mrs. Gooch, ^ork . It had been Light discovered a ..''''eritoble treasure, was Mr. George Reed Jr., of
FRY ’S COCOA
BAKING CHOCOLA-TE; I4’s .. 21c
PAPER NAPKINS-‘ 9c
NALLEY Dressing, 32-oz:. 48c
PASTE,
I’s
LIQUID; 
Pints ...
Quarts, with 
applier ...........
was 
day,
Mi'S. O. St. P. Aitkens is visiting 
in Victoria this week.
M r., and Mrs. Norman De Hart 
have moved into their new home on 
Lake avenue.
Mr. and Mrsi N. White, of Cal­
gary, are guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel this week.
’The engagement is announced of 
Merrill Edna, daughter of Mrs. A. 
E. Deeyey and the late W. J. Dee- 
vey, Ottawa, to Corp; Oliver Dendy, 
R.C.A.F., son of Mrs. M. A. Dendy 
and the late Oliver Dendy, of Ke-
-D -r. 1 t T> 4.- * tro.,/,,,,,.,.,,.. IT w Vprnr.n" Rs phases through the pre- and she sings these songs with all Qlenmore.
Mrs, R. Pamiley, ol Penticton, DeHart 7'°^® finishing with the Spir- the skill of a  great artist and with After the service the bride and
IS a visi or m e owna on un- ’j  ^  Noble Penticton! from within. This year a highly sympathetic voice. Her con- received the congratulations
’ ■ ■ ’ they were to study all aspects of certs are interesting not only to their friends at the home of the
recreation in preparation for the music lovers but to the students of bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. H. Flintoft;
races.” Laurier avenue, where a buffet
lunch was served. ’The lovely three-
• «
. Harold DeHart, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end.
Paul Stqffel, of Cashmere, was a 
business' visitor in Kelowna last 
week.
W. H. Renfrew returned to Ke­
lowna on Monday front Winnipeg, 
where he spent the winter months;;
E. H. Harkness, of Vernon, waS 
a business , visitor in Kelowna on , 
Tusday.
MRS. C. OWEN 
SGORESTOW 
NET IN GOLF
Olympic games.
Wrpte Head Office
Their buildings had been bomb­
ed and their homes wrecked and 
yet, as soon as the Russian peace 
had been exacted, they wrote to
H eads Q ualify ing  F lig h t in  
S p rin g  F lig h ts  of L a d ie s ’ 
Section— P ostpone  S a tu rd ay  
P la y  U n til N ex t T uesday
Gordon Finch_ returned on Mon-
1 mu JJ- "11 i 1 1 day from Nelson, where he spentlown^a. The wedding will take place
H IN T S  O N  
F A S H IO N S
the head office of the Associated tiered wedding cake was a gift from 
Countrywomen at London to say the Kelowna Bakery to the groom, 
that they were unable to pay their who is a member of the staff, 
dues yet, but-would pay them just Before going on the honeymoon 
as soon as they could. _ to be spent in the States, the bride-
Sweden is vei^ expert in W.I. completed her outfit by donning a Mrs. Chester Owen scored the low
district organization. Courses were smart Le Monier model of navy net total in the spring flights oh 
a rr^ged  for the country house- blue straw, trimmed with flowers to Saturday, April 13, and heads the 
wife. Loans for housing are heavy match her frock, and a novelty, qualifying flight in this competition.
and the cultivating of vacant Tots woven, boucle-fabric, smartly-tail- Mrs. Owen plays Mrs. H. Johnston,
in May.
Wife Preservers.
NABOB
JELLY 
POWDERS 
6 '“’ 27c
CATELLI’S SPAGHETTI,
MACARONI or ^  pkgs. 25c
* *; • .
. J. J. Foreman, General Traffic 
Manager of the Canadian National 
Railways at Montreal, was a visitor 
in Kelowna Tuesday.
S. McElroy, of Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna Tues­
day,. - ' * • «
P. H. Dawson", of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in town during the week'
VERMICELLI
Shake foods that are to be coated with 
flour in a paper bag containing seasoned 
flour.
S A L M O N
2 1 c^ ’s  - 
^ ’s  -
A «  &
MEAT MARKET 
Quality and Service
I ’S - 3 9 c
PURITY JAM
PURE RASP, or 
S’TRAWBERRY ... 41S;58c
F R E S H  and IM P O R T E D  
F R U IT S  and  V E G E T A B L E S
See our windows.
BECOME A MEMBER and SHARE 
IN THE DIVIDENDS.
— SPECIAL — 
Freshly ^  lbs,
Minced Beef 25c
No. 1 BACON;
sliced; lb. ....... 35c
A fnU line, of FRESH FISH 
' always in stock.
iSMOKED 
JOWLS; lb. 17 c
Phone 320 Free Delivery
"W. C. Maunders, Traffic Manager 
for the Canadian National Railways 
at Winnipeg, was a " visitor in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday.• • •
R. J. Kennedy, of Toronto, is in 
Kelowna this week.
J. N. Hyland, of Vancouver, is 
visiting in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.
/an-J. F. Fumerton is a visitor in 
couver this weekl• * *
W. Hately, General Freight Ag­
ent for the Canadian National Rail­
ways at Vancouver, was a buisiness 
visitor in Kelowna, on Tuesday.
YE OLDE FASHIONED CONCERT
Was encouragled by “allotments.' 
There had been more done in elect­
rical development and water sup- 
. ply for homes than in any dtoer 
country. Travelling and centralized 
laundries made the work for ^ the 
women in the home less.
Norway is an amazing country, 
Mrs. Watt declared. It had the fin­
est standard of an educational sys­
tem, while the Peasant 17omen’s 
Association was a group of women 
who were great thinkers. The most 
famous statuary in the world was 
in the Oslo park. “"When I think of
ored b o x  model coat in the new Mrs. Weddell plays Mrs. Anne Mc- 
vintage rose shade. Its severeness Clymont, Mrs. A. S. Underhill meets 
was relieved by a series of parallel Miss Maureen Hamilton and Mrs. A.- 
tucks aind novelty sleeves. C. Lander plays Mts. G. Wiseman
The happy couple will reside. in in the qualifying flight.
Kelowna. The. second flight players are
matched as follows: Mrs. J. C. Ken-
Skillfully Tailored 
"  ^SMARTLY STYLED
WASH
sheep. The raising of Angora rabbits "^dy plays Miss J- Russell, Mr  ^J- 
could also be a means of produc- N. Cushing meets M i^ N. Gale.^Mrs.
ing more Angora wool. . i
As a gesture of friendship from und IN s^. U  L. Kerry plays Mrs, W.
the women of the Okanagan Vail- .she suggested a collection to ^ In the nine-hole competition tw^ ^^ ^
pay the dues of the Finnish wo-... i....... ........  -- ^  and anv could Bo to- ^ ‘'®" W. McGill proved the victors.
the countrywomen in their small ^en^ ' N ^ t  .Saturday’s scheduled com:
of woven stripe Chambray in 
rose, blue, yellow, pale green. 
Sizes 12 to 20. O K
Priced at ............
ENGLISH 
WO OLLEN SHOP
Bernard Ave. LTD.
tuv a** ------  worH holriincT ihe^ m r#»Hiii*lH tVimr 1N6XX Oaiuruay S SCneauieu GUiii-
-pTto TeSi 0 0 ^*’’^ ^^^ s^  s I S L e l  Tom es. This coRection PetitiW  until.ng to them now, she said^ I can Tuesday, April 23, due, to the over-
fh "^g ;m s?N aV y - i ; n l “ annou^«d Th^ ^^  totarsum^
Denmark she considered the best"
idiiu, sue imu ijtcu iiic wji i oui.i —
- of $49 already received for this section of the Kelowna Golf.-Club"
with Keremeds, Naramata announces,country organized agriculturally „  .. .  ^ „
except, perhaps. New Zealaad. She und Penticton still to pom& 
spoke of the household research Appreciation fo r^ ^ s  Watt’s vis- 
laboratory and the adult education was voiced by the local presid- 
schemci whereby any country boy ^®ut, Mrs. F. Haker, who said that.
or girl can receive instruction free 
of charge. The cultural aspect ot. 
this country was very fine.
Holland" is the greatest internat­
ional country in Europe, and the 
educational standards are ol a high 
order.
Conservation Of Foods
as this was the W.I. birthday meet 
ing, they liad received a worth­
while present in Mrs. Watt’s at­
tendance.
The birthday cake was cut by 
Mrs. McGregor and the first piece 
given to Mrs- Watt, while the latter 
was also presented with a corsage 
of violets and white carnations.
RELIEF HEADS OF 
FAMILIES AT 166
bom; 57 or 34 per cent Canadian 
\  bom; 64 or 40 per cent naturalized 
'G ives Canadians; and two foreign-bomA id. R.. F . i P ark in son
F ig u re s  o n -O rig in s  of R eci- * . . .® -* *. The council ..expressed interest inp ien ts" " these figures as the-total niiniber of 
V, V - . • _ ... Y heads of iamilies is doWn slightly
iuicw J A ld en ^ n  .R, F. Rarkinson P£t>- from last year and has been on that
Two veteran members of the In- level-since the first of the-yearu it
stitute who
Arrangements are almost com­
plete :fdr the presenting of “Ye Olde
“Nothing we can dp is too- much 
to help these Institutes just .now,” 
the speaker continued, and she
spoke then of the importance of Trimble and Mrs. J. Lingo, ------  ho
You can’t beat the navy blue conservation of foods, curing, dry- also honored by the presentation of 
rock, esneciallv when it is touched in(» nannincr otp with thp rnn.sider- Federated Women’s Institute nins.
have been faithful fore the irity councRon Mopday.^ ig stated, 
. for years. Mrs. H. E.
ar^ 166were
fr p y g, c g, e c., e co p 1
Fashioned Concert” at the United up with crisp white. Here is an atr atfon of the newest and best meth- which were pinned in place by Mrs. Thrae heags-of femilies are divid 
—..................  — * Watt ' in to-43 fOr 2 o per
Meant Same Thing 
A woman walked'up to a mutuel
Church hall on Thursday evening, tractive model ol novelty weave ods important.
April 25, by the A.O.T.S. Men’s navy crepe. It is two-piece, the Following Mrs. Watt’s address, At the business meeting prior to
l ^^aivia- win^oyz; at Hialeah  ^ Florjida; just 
cent British- before the recent Flamingo Stakes
_ - „ _ _ _ yrent to the post-
Club. The prograni is. in the hands front embellished witti a crisp pique-Mrs. H. McGregor,‘president of the the addrOss, it was decided to con- roses had, been- pruried -and the :?T want a ticket on Bow Wow,
o f  D u v a ld  M a cfa r la n o '. anrf" pontnins Krmy t b o  K a c a 'o f  t h e  r>oplr"'or>a n -c<njn— tirmo w!tl-i -t lip  phTnnptit.ion h e d v e  'Cut ih v  A r W est; a n d  a - l e t t e rOf g l  farlane- d' c tai s bow at the base' f t  neck' and a Federated Women’s Institutes; said tinue ith -the garden competiti  g  ’ t by r st  ^   l tt r .^please,”- she said;- hiding her two 
iteqis w hich 'are sure to hold the lacing down the front. The cuffs that it was not necessary to u s e  for this year, following the report of ^ preciat^a,"wiU^bh; sent to-l>im; bucks ^ across., :^^^ . ; ; '
interest of the audience. Scenes and are also of white pique. The jumper any other channel' for war work of the convener, Mrs. T. Twiname. - Mrs. p.^De^lj’^ eported ; that r. the “Ladyf -there-ain’t 'n o  BOw'Wow
sings from the old days will be an top is .drawn into a buckle in back than the Women’s Institute. Canada The Slower show will 
outstanding feature, "rhe^e is ,every at the waistline in Polonaise effect.. ___  is not producing enough wool for June 13, the first _
promise of a large audience enjoy- The skirt is fully flared with the Canadian needs, and there is need gardens to be-the week 
ing the program. centre seam front and back. of more encouragement for raising Mrs. A.- Smalls reported
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“'J'ruth 
No I ’lowcrs 
of Sp c c ^ li. "
SUGGEST MORE EXPERIMENT  
LATH FOR CARS WITH CRATE 
FROM VALLEY FOR APPLES
" ° " [ r  h " .  t  * K : ; r . a ° s ;  s u i ^ r
Week Decides to  Experi- Grades Committee Agrees
rncnl at S tart of Season p, „inj«e<i"«7 it.e January cun-
-------  veiiUon in I’fnUcton. liic (Jrudes
Numerous r;iiHvay offa ia's have ('umnuUt'e ot Ua ii.C.i* tJ.A. h.*.s 
visited the Okanaj'.ali tiiis week, in- u,ken tin- initial step necetaary lo- 
cludinr proininent frc'iKht otflcials wards exjxrimentinj,' witli tlie !>0- 
trom Montreal. Winnipeg; and Van- p.
T H E I R  P E A C E  E F F O R T S  F A I I H )
Goodyear Tires have proven 
true to all expectations. If you 
want more truth on Goodyear 
Tires ask the man who has 
them on his car.
A N D E R S O N ’S  
T IR E  S H O P
nd apple crate, as udvi.ieated by 
couver and heads of other deiiarl- ;,.,,),ie growers. It was the eonUtt- 
ments within the freikhl Iraflic sec- tion ef those jiroponents of the .W-
pound erate that it wa.s not j'lven 
It J Foreman, i;eneral freight pioper chance la.st year, a:; the
■ G. weiehl varied comsiderably in som..
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
reiidozl St. 
T IK E S
f
I
I
I
I
1O  I 4 I i -  perimental cars have arrived at des- grades of fruit wl \ i i l  % / l i l  i tinalion, this practice will be con- quality."i l i l l  I tinued throughout the season. The cost of rna
1 ■ g o. C. Walker, Montreal, chief of pound crate has
in  S u m m e r  F o o tw e a r
for all the Family at 
Great Saving to you. 
Many of these lines were 
bought at
H A L F  P R I C E
and we are selling them 
the same way.
We give you just a little more 
for your money.
I
I
I RODGERS & CO. |
L.
“The House of a Thousand 
Bargains" J
Irallic manag.er, Montreal; W. . i'ig t an 
Manders. freight traflle manager, case.s.
Winnipeg; and W. llately, general Wealthies and other early vane- 
freight agent, Vancouver; all of the (;i.s will be packed in tlie crate, if 
Canadian" National Railways paid a (1^ , jq,plication for a eonee.s.sioii for 
visit to Kelowna on Monday and (i,,, i.xperiment is approved by the 
Tuesday. Fruit Hranch of the Department of
On Wedru'stlay tluTC was u con- AgrieuUun at Ottawa, 
ference in Kelowna by heads of 'phe Grades CommiUee believes 
Canadian Paeillc and Canadian Nu- (his rxiierimenl may be a step_
Uonal car service departments. They j,, tlie direction of the growers 
agret.'d that experinientul cars will viewpoint as expressed last Janu- 
be sent out at the start of the season ;,,y in the resolution, “that every 
with more lath for bracing, and elTort be made to evolve a cheaper 
iiending a decision after these ex- metliod of handling llie lower 
ri t l r   rri  t - r  f fr it ithout .sacnllcing 
•firllro ill bo con- niinlitv.*^
making up the 50- 
hcen placed at
the riTfrigerator car service, C.P.R., iTyj cents. It was suggested thaC 
was present for this conference. The if the weight was boosted up to 00 
Canadian National was represented pounds and there could still be ob- 
bv J  L Townsend, Montreal, chief tained a stable container for or- 
supervisor of perishable car truffle, chard use, then the plan would be 
and Harvey Nichols, general super- bcncncial.
visor of perishable traffic, Winnipeg. The Grades Committee has re- 
Another visitor was E. H. Young, commended to the Fruit Branch 
transportation assistant to the Do- that the f and j pack and tiered 
minion Department of Agriculture, pack be graded fancy and cce. Alsm. 
mmion percentage of higher grad-
---------------- - ~~ es in the combination pack be re-
CHOSEN REPICEISENTATIVE duced from 50 per cent to 35 per
cent.
H G. M. Gardner, of Kelowna, convention recommendation
was selected as Okanagan and orchard run packed under
mainline representative on the B.C. the heading of cee grade should be 
Lawn Tennis Association executive marked as orchard run was left 
at the annual meeting of that body oyc,. until a later meeting, 
in Vancouver this week. As the shook for peach and prune
L E T T E R S  T O  
T H E  E D I T O R
THE NA.UAM.ATA ROAD
Kylvv,-n.a. Apn! P., MdO 
Edit*,'!", Kelowna Courier.
-Morv About--
R E T U R N S  T O  
G R O W E R S
From Page 1, Column 2 
tur-c in bi-ntg iible t(,> (.'blain 
oil the Pacific Cua.'it.
Nearly As Many Cars 
"We tiavo be'cn able to export to 
Great Dntain tins j'asl ;-,e.e.oii ul- 
morst u:> many euis uii a year ago,” 
be dedaled. "For tiie curly part of 
the season it was doubtful if we 
v.-o-u’.d be 6.b.’.e t.- sb p »-..P " g  1,> 
Great Britain after the find of the 
year. Tiaiisi>ortat ion eo.st.s adv.m- 
‘y eed materially, wbieh had quite an
The desperate efforts of this trio of monarchs to keep their coun­
tries from becoming involved in the war between Germany and the 
Allies fallcHi as Germany invaded Denmark and launched a lightning 
attack on Norway. Unconfirmed reports also stated that German 
troops had landed on Swedish soil. The monarchs of the ill-fated 
Scandinavian countries are picturc>d, left to right. King Christian of 
Denmark, King Haakon, of Norway and King Gustaf, of Sweden.
Having resid' d for Uie past twen­
ty yturs m Kd"w»ui, I thmk 1 may 
duim the right to take pi idc in 
the growth istul prog-iccs of our 
r'lty und the active pubhe spirit of 
v.E-.ch v.’v wc %o m*ny and strik­
ing e\'idr"iicrr On t.)ic other hand.
J cannot but ficl and cxpres.s the
disayp'dntment..1 migbl almost
Uie dii.gu.st -with which we observe 
the slolhfulne.ss and apathy of our •■'rhe.se inereMseti coKt.s have aff- 
citi/.eiis towards that very imiiort- .^^ .t<-d returns to somh' extent but, 
ant iiublie enteriirise, the construe- jijnee the new yr-ar, prices in Great 
tioii by voluntary labor of the Na- Hj-|(;ijii have retained a fairly rut- 
rainata road. isfactory level. Uiieertainty of
After a live months cessation of cmUl .ship foriru'd another
oiieratiun.s. during the whole of diflleulty,
which perioil there was usilly no- -q,, (jispositioii of the crop of 
thing in vvi’ather conditions to have i.^pori sales, we feel we 
prevented work being earned on niade a very favorable .sliow-
if anybody bad been willing to jug. We exjiorted to Great Britain 
turn out, it was announced that qq ;j j,,,,. cj.iif of fbo total (oimage 
work would bo rocommenci-d on exported; to Egyiil, we shipix’d ov- 
the 7th of April, and a strong ap- ^r .52.4 iier cent; to South Africa, 
Iieal was made for a good crew, gg p,.,. cent; South Amerlcn, (14 per 
As the result, there was a muster eent; Scandinavia, two cars, wlilch 
of nine individuals, eight men and qmf .vvas exported tliere;
one juvenile, although of this juv- f,, ti,e U.S.A., 40.7 per cent; and to 
enile. Master Stanley Miller, we various other export markets, 49 
may say that, equipped with a jiick per cent.
reduced in size to fit ids capacity, “We were rather surprised that 
he took his full share in the labor.s vve could ship such quantities to
of the day and showed himself a -----------------------------------------------
veritable "cliip of the old block. upon the construction of the
A week later, with ideal weather enterprise had to be
for outside work, it proved imposs- abandoned for lack of support and 
ible to get out even the four men object of ridicule to
that would have made it worth ^leighbors and a lasting monu-
while to take out u car, and it was ineptitude and indilT-
in consequence a blank ercnce of our citizens.
T m ‘'ItSDAY, A PE IL  If . IW J
CONbTABUE GREGORY 
RETUR.Nb
Grvi'Qvy.
been tnKlng m iipecjiil training cours.# 
■with Ifjc provincial tKJliee »t Vic- 
lui'isi,, reiurticd on VVednev.i»y to 
Kelowna.
'U'.e Umlcd bUkte». but, due Uj our 
cuMei.scy being depi eciiAed. tins 
offset the duty Ineuneil Tlii;.. ukso 
applies to South America ”
4 . ------
f l
-------More About-------------
WAR
i* I•-----
J
-------More About------
FINE
*
BROUGHT TYPE
J .— H1* •)h *
C h i v e r s
Finest Quality |
MARIVIALADE
O ld e  E n g l i s h  M a r f h a la d e  ®  J e l ly  M a r m a la d e  
G in g e r  M a r m a la d e  ®  P in e a p p le  M a r m a la d e  
A ls o  C h iv e rs  G o o s e b e r ry  J a m - R e d  a n d  G re e n
A fresh shipment just unpack^. _
For a real flavor treat, ask for CHIVEKH.
I VALUES f”  THURS., FRI.,
[1 pk. Rice Krispies 
1 pk. Pep
THE OLD GARDENER 
FEBTIL.IZEI^-o£ Radio fame— 
for flowers, plants, shrubs and
vegetable^ J Q g  S  2 5 C
Sizetrial pkg.
SWIFT’S PORK SAUSAGE—
pure, delicious, handy,
16-oz. tin ...... ..............
FRESH MIXED BISCUITS—
plain and sandwich; 23c
COWAN’S COCOA
makes delicious 
. cocoa, syrups, 
fudge, sauce
lb. tin 27c
HEINZ
SPAGHETTI
in tomato sauce 
with cheese, a 
lovely supper 
dish.
10-oz. tin
2 ' "
1-lb., 1-oz. tin
2 '“ 29c
1 pk. Ail Wheat 
ALL
3 '“ 25c
(Reg. 2 for 25c)
IWISPIK
ly we ought to feel ashamed of 
such a dying out of enthusiasm 
and public spirit, especially when 
we consider the number of able- 
bodied young men who probably 
spent a large portion of the day in 
bed or in loafing about, and for 
whom a good honest day's work 
would have been a benefit to their 
health and morals.
We hear much now-a-days of
«.o i.»ic ..vivi.K t-___ ___ _____  From Page 1 Column 6  From Page 1, Column 3 Junior Boards, Youth Councils and
suitcases is made up for most pack- for Les and Frank were school- such a picture available. He urged the like, and it must be adnutted
ers, it was decided that the suggest- mates at Kamloops. that the local paper be sent regu- that, as far as vocal activities are
ion of the Maturity and Tariff A few weeks ago, there came the larly to the leading social and ser- concerned, the rising generatmn
committees to adopt a new display startling story of Lt.-Commander vice clubs in London and when con- are in advance of their seniors, but
lug will be left until fall. Bradwell Talbot Turner, second in tact has been made with individ- when it comes to work and sus-
not 
the 
road
pack of prunes but others do not ^las a raid which reminded wit- the paper. ' is regarded^ as one of the activities
bother, and the result is the dam- nesses of the spirit of Drake. He is Praises Kelowna Booklet Junior Board of Trade. As
aging of the prune deal. a nephew of Mrs. J. R. Beale and <. its v, ,  an illustration of the way in which
No objections were raised by the j j^-g r . c . Carruthers, both of Ke- P vTurner had warm words of these yoimg men are assisting in 
Grades Committee members to the lowna. ov enterprise we may mention
recommendations of the Maturuy silenced Howitzer that on one of the working days of
Committee on prunes. Maintenance ^  hecide teen watching the book jagj. fgR gome one took the trouble
of the nresent standards of maturi- The Cossack seemed tiny beside carefully during the past six months of recording the respective ages of
^  ty for No 1 and No. 2 prunes, as the 30,600 ton j  and had not founcF it wrong in any fj,e company, and the figures show-
and these
----  -- i t - - iivii. ii.c ____ _ were nearer
»  reed upon been mounted on shore was put out sible for him taking up residence eighty than seventy.
M “That controlled nicking of a per- of action by the Cossack. Four Ger- here. He procured the book in Lon- such figures are hardly credit-
»  centage of the crop by picking man destroyers were shattered and don with many others and he sel able to the young manhood of our
i  p run^  of the most advanced mat- sunk in Narvik bay. . ected it because it was the most sin- city. Still less creditable would it
I  uritv for early shipments as No. 2 H. G. Bowser recently joined the cere and most honest. He included if, after all the hard toil and
® to provide a supply adequate for active service forces as _ a member with others and asked three heavy labor that has been expend-
U the application of a special duty,’’ of the ordnance corps. His two sons fnends to select the one which ap- ------------------ -----------------------------
I  was the second Maturity Commit- Leon and William, are also m the pealed to them^ the mwt. All three 
M tee recommendation adopted. Canadian forces waiting to move p i^ e d  the Kelowna teoklet.
Strict field supervision of p ru n e :from Canada to_ the Old C o u n ^  T^e person r^ponsible'^'for the 
i  trees by promoting better culture, and then to active service on some teok had avouch of genius, he said.
^ in fertility of soil, pruning, thinn- front. • j  r  the bwk, good as it is,
Si ing and harvesting, including con- Recently. The Courier advertised does not go quite far^enough. It 
k  trolled picking to supply demand that it wishes names of eveir man fails to give many of the statistical
^  and to prevent cold storage of this who has enlisted in the B n teh  or details which are of vital interest
U crop was agreed upon as a necess- Canadian forces, together with his to the person who is contemplating
^  ary policy to adopt.
Yours faithfully,
ALFRED B. OWEN.
JOHNSTON
GROCETERIA
Next to A. & B. Meat Market 
Thursday, Friday, ■ Saturday 
and Monday BFECTALS
2 Quaker I’ulTcd Wheat 
1 Quaker FulTexl Rice
2 5 c 3
D irri’ER: 3 Ibs.
Kel. Cream. 1st. grade J / t I L  
l*EAOHES; 9  for 9 p r ^  
‘Pride of Ok.’ lU 
PEANUT BUTTER; 9 0 ^
McCull’s. ’20-oz............. i J O l /
SARDINES;
Brunswick, tin ............ t J L
JOHNSON’S WAX;
1/ 3 -lb. free .................  OUx^
TOMATO KETCHUP; I  
Heinz, large bottle .... A t / L
Free delivery on orders over 
$2.00 — Quantities limited. 
PHONE 422
I
C O M P A R E  T H E S E
5
Reasons why you will save and 
receive greater satisfaction from a 
1940 6 J! cubic foot
LEONARD 
REFRIGERATOR
P riced  a t  on ly  $249.50
1. —g l a c ie r  s e a l e d  UNIT: Few moving
parts; oiled for life; permanently quiet.
2. —ECONOMY OF OPERA'nON: 12 minutes > of
every hour is all the Leonard Refrigerator 
needs to operate. Requires less current than 
ordinary light bulb.
3. —RESERVE POWER: The Leonard has ample
cold-making power in reserve.
4 . —PLENTY OF ICE: Powerful Leonard Sealed
Unil provides plenty of ice at all times.
5. —FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN; With
every Leonard you get a five-year guarantee.
T H E K E L O W N A  E L E C T R IC  L T D
Phone 93 Bernard Ave.
regimental number and complete making his hom e-in this area, 
address. His nearest relatives, his There is, for instance, very little 
age and* where he joined up is also in the book about education, taxa- 
requested. A fine response was tion, cost of Imng, the shopping 
created but T he  Courier feels that centre, etc., and these are all of 
there are still more Whose names importance to the prospective set-should be added. If relatives of any tier.
persons in this district will give
Briglit **At Home” Cottniis
P r e t t y  a n d  L o w  P r i c e d
SOFTBALL LOOP 
TO HAVE FOURTEAMS ANYWAY The Courier this information, a copy He knew of many persons of theMany Interested
of this paper will be sent to the type he had in mind, financially in- 
prbper address for the, balance of dependent, who had planned to 
the war. come to this district from Britain
D oug  T o d d  E lec ted  P re s id en t ' cheery Letter to live, but the war had intervened
- F u ^ e r  M -rating N ext Private H. J ^ w h e e l e ^
T u e sd a y  to  D raw  Schedule No.^4 A ^ ^ ^ ^ a n  S f f i-  war, there would be scores of army,
• The Softball League meeting held ion in England, comes a ch ee ^  government officials who
onTuesday night elected a new ex- ter to the editor of ine  _ . atvviniic +/% fin/i
r.-'n
\
\
I  ®  W E L C O M E  —  F E S T I V A L  V I S I T O R S  !
J c.rvr*tea rtf +hp Tvould bo anxious to find somc placo
------ ee 0  u- UT Old Count- settle down in peace. If Kolownavice-president, Pete Shirreff and highlights of life m the O d interested in these men, it can
-  -  and sendmg greetmgs from uie _  than vtf
ecutive of president, Doug Todd; Courier,
____  _  R H O N E
l i E L O W N A  D .C . r a i4&
S h o p  b y  P h o n e  -— C a l l  T o o  W o n
t h r if u c k e t s  
SAVE h m e  
AND MONEY
secretary. C. E. Dore. _ ' obtain more than its fair share of
At present there are four entries three them by giving fair publicity in the
in the league, namely, the Ford training in preparation for a chance, places. This district has much
Garage, Safeway Stores, Catholic to go to the w este rm ^ n t. more to offer than any other part
Young People and a team from Pte. Wheeler ^  a  former se rg ^n t Empire.
Manhattan. in the B. Dragtwns, an • Capt. T urner was introduced by
It iwas decided to hold a meeting Steve Boychuk and^ Pte. Doug Bredin and thanked by R. Cor­
don Tuesday,.‘April 23, of the execu- Black were fOTmerly troopers in ^  and W. Adams also
tive and two representatives from the Dragoons. They joined the =>ea- gpoj^g briefly.each team wishihg to enter the lea- forths last faU and went across the -----------— —^ —
gue. All entries must be handed in pond in the first Canadian cpntin- 
at this meeting. A schedule will be gent. . ^
drawn up, the commencement of “We’ve been haying a fairly de- 
which will be announced. cent time since arriving here,
----------------  -------- -^------------ — — - writes Private Wheeler, relating
a few of their experiences and ac­
quaintances since arriving. “We 
had a little snow •when we first 
arrived and a lot of the boys were
m
— m a t in e e s  —
Monday, Wednes., 
Friday, Saturday
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
April 17 and 18
T H R I L L S ,  C H I L L S ,  
A N D  S H I V E R S  . . .
w il l  r u n  u p  a n d  d o w n  
y o u r  b a c k  w h e n  y o u  s e e
"T h e  C a t
a n d  th e
9 9
starring
B O B  H O P E
PAULETTE GODDARD
— Added at 8.30 —
I t" s  a  S c re a m -m -m !  \ 
L u s t y  R o a r in g ,
H o w l in g  L a u g h s !
J O E  P E N N E R
“THE DAY THE 
BOOKIES WOT”
FOX NEWS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
April 19 and 20
MATINEE BOTH DAYS at 2.30.
America's Favorite Four 
.Coming Back for M ore!
w  ■ -
LOLA
L A N E
Gale
P A G E
Thf'tpVRDAVGmERS” an now
Tn« Cn«r*ct«f oi
*4 Oau(ht#rt,** IS Poftrayad by lORI
tillFIElD
CLAUDE
R A I N S
Jelhriey Lyxra 
Eddie Albert
M A Y  RO BSO N  • P R A N K  M cH U C H  
D IC K  P O R A N  • H E N R Y  O ’N E IL L  mtttui HmcHAtL cvkrn 
A  W A R N E R  B R 08.>Fint N iul Pktitn
— Added —
March of Time 
“CRISIS IN TUE PACIFIC’’ 
Paramomit News .
“DICK TRACY’S G^MEN” 
Saturday M atoee
MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
April 22 and 23
MATINEE MONDAY at 2.30 pm.
Added —
The Funniest in the
Bumstead series : . . .
“ B L O N D I E  b r i n g s  
U P  B A B Y ”  \
Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake
O N  O U R  S T A G E
Both'Days
R O B E R T  a n d  B I L L  
R O G E R S
“NOVELTY
JUGGLERS”
Supreme mastets in their class | 
15 minutes of snappy stage 
entertainment.
DEFENCE SEEKS 
INFORMATION 
IN COMBINE CASE
;ir
< " ,
V
down with the ’flu. They got oyer E x p ec t R u ling  to  be G iven T o- 
i t  all right. . ' , day— D efence W a n ts  Specific:
“Of course, our time has been __ A ctu -i O rn irren reQtaken up with some pretty tough x>ates or A ctu a l u ccu rren c es
training, but thank gosh that will mv w 'T Tvmiori
soon be over and then we ought to _  a ^
be heading for France and action. Vancouver, A ^ il 16 ^Defence ap- 
t. plication for further particulars of
Want Action indictment of four persons and
“All the boys are pretty fed up seven corporations for alleged com- 
on this inaction and are just pray- bine actlviti^ was further reserved 
ing they get ‘over there’ darned by jjjr; Justice Robertson Ikiesday 
soon. All the boys from the Okan- morning. In reserving his decision 
agan towns seem to be up among he stated that he would endeavor 
the best. We’ve been pretty good to have the judgment handed dottm 
in all ou r ' tests. Of course, that s either Wednesday or Thursday, 
to be expected, being natural born Mr. Bull sought the application bn 
hunters, etc. groimds that the indictment tended
“Well, Mr. Editor, I guess I’ll agn to give a blanket charge of alleged 
off. The boys send-fondest love wrongful acts a n d : did not specify 
and kisses to everyone. dates or actual Occurrences of al-
“We have over here 31 boys from leged wrong doing. He thought the 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and Grown should give such specific in^ 
Penticton, so, if you get around to formation in the indictment, 
it, you might send some tobacco, Dugald Donaghy, K.C., appearing 
etc. I’ll see that the boys get it, u  for the Cro'wn, stated that such in- 
you like. ; formation would be to divulge evi-
“P.S. By the way, you might ^ence of the case, and quoted cases 
thank Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Ait- antiong which was one' in which Mr. 
kens for sending tobacco to me. justice Robertson handed do'wn the; 
It came in darned handy, ’cause all decision on a similar point of law. 
the boys were broke (as usuaU just in  view of fact that both counsel 
before pay day. I had some time are leaving Vancouver before the 
dishing it out, no foolin.’  ^ g^d of the w e ^  Mr. Justice Hobert-
“Well, I’m really signing off , now. will endeavor to give his deci-Best regards frtm the Ir tC ^ d ian
Division to all those we,Jle£t behind. . ■» ---- --
“Keep the Home. Fires Burning!” INSURE FIRE TRUCKS
ticton, are spending the next fe w
days at the hOme of Mr. and Mrs. _  , „„„
N. Parkins, Glenn Avenue.' Three pa tro n  ^ ^ e d  by the
. ■ • ' ■-- ■■■ , • Smallest telephone, company in the
The United States plans to build w o rld .'^ e  company o p ^ J ^ ^  Une 
seventy-seven additional warships, in Shasta County, California.
N O T  O N L Y  N E W  I N  L I N E  B U T  N E W  I N  F A B R I C S .  W e  c a n  
g iv e  y o u  th e  l o n g  to r s o - —t h e  w a f e r  w a i s t— ^the u n b e l ie v a b ly  w id e  s k i r t
w i th  h u g e  p o c k e ts .
CRISP COOL RAYON CREPES
in the new pastel shades of 
wedge wood blues, Victorian rose, 
pine green, blue petal, aqua, sky 
flier grey and many others. Shir- 
rings are very prominent, with 
wide flared skirts, novelty trim­
mings, tuckings. Prices at—
'6 .9 5 1 0 .9 5 1 1 .9 5
BLACK iandr NAVY BLUE are 
still leaders. Shoulder tuckings, 
fulness at bust line and nopress- 
ed pleats are new features. Black 
and na'vy trimmed, white or self 
trim with novelty jewellery.
£ ^ 1 .9 5  •“12.95
SMOCKS
Smocks for Misses in lovely plaid 
prints. These are quite short and 
very suitable for (P '1  Q R  
office wear ..................
Then in a 94 Length Smock in 
' very pretty checks tvith ' pleated 
back and front; (P*! Q P
priced at .... ......
Long' Smocks in figured prfots, 
princess line with gored skirts, 
piped with contrasting colors.-
“ •“ •“L:..-:.; '$1.95priced at
\
SUNNIVALE PRINTS
A crease resisting spun rayon 
fabric, washable, ironable, colors 
fast. Misses’, Women’s  and half 
sizes in a varied range of latest 
colors and styles. For the Misses’ 
lines these are made with pock­
ets, small close fitting collars, 
gored and full flared (P d  9 ^ 1  
skirts .........  ......
Women’s styles with toe convert­
ible collar, buttoned; down the 
front styles, jpleated skirts . and 
short sleeves. Shades of new 
green, rose, aqua and copen 
blues, all printed 9 FC
fabrics. .....
S p ju n  R a y o n s
Also in S P ^  RAYONS, a: soft 
crease resisting:fabric. A. princess 
style for .girls with small white 
lace, trfiiimed collar and flared 
skirts. . . ^ o  styles (DO 0 0
women;:];^ice ............
LARGE RANGE OF HOUSE 
DRESSES in very colorful prints, 
checks, stripes and figured. Tail­
ored styles and dressy styles.’ 
Sizes (P*j| Q f  and (PA  O R  
. 14to22.<l7l.«0'eJ!
G eo. A .  M e ik le ,  L td .
P h o n e s :  143 a n d  21 5  /  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
' i B l
M g
I M ln
TWiSlI
